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IlIlproved Separator _d Thra.her. 

This machine is Intended to clean and separate 
grain from the straw at one operation, and to deliver 
It at the lower or bottom part In marketable condi
tion, free from dust, chaff, sticks or other rubbish 
calculated to destroy its appearance, soundness and 
market value. The several motions necessary to 
eft'ect the object are all combined in the machine here 
shown, and lhe appended description will convey a 
clear idea of them. 

The grain to be separated from the straw Is ted In 

to a revolving toothed cylinder contained in the case, 
A, and driven by the belt oVl'r the pulley, B. This 
cylinder has a space bencath It, coneave In shape, 
which is also armed with teeth or projecting pl�. In 
being drawn through these teeth the grain Is strIpped 
from Its SWW, and PDBBed over the perferated shak
en, C, from whence it afterward falls down on to a 
grain board, D, suspended from the side framing of 
the machine, by the straps, a, while the stn\w passes 
on to the rear of the machine. The shakers are In
clined in opposite directions, so that no grain can 
pass oft' at the end with the straw. The motion 01 
the shakers Is derived trom a crank shaft, not shown, 
and they move in opposite directions to each other. 

The shakers have not only a reclprocatlug but a 
jolting mo\"ement, at the same time, so that they act 
lirst to expand or draw out the straw,. and afterward 
�rowd the same together, so that no grain C6n be 
carried oft' with It. This mode of hanging the shak
ers so that they move In opposite directions, renders 
the transportation of the machine In wagons much 
easier to it, for the tendency to oscillate violently or 
surge back and forth is almost entirely obviated. 

The grain board has a similar jolting and recipro
cating motion, but In an opposite direction to that 
lmparted to the shakers, so that while the straw Is 
being thrown in one direction by the shaker the grain 
is being toBBed in another. 

On the shakers, C, there may be seen a set of tlng· 
ers, F, which are operated by snitable mechanism In 
the body of the machine. The office of these parts 
is to expand and contract the grain and straw alter
nately or to stir it, and also to detach whatever loose 
grain may still be caught In the straw after its pas
sage through the toothed cylinder. 

From the grain boards prevlously spoken ot the 
�tn falls on to an inclined platform, E, and Is from 
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thence discharged Into the shoe, F, which has a shak
lug motion given it from above. The grain, In PDBB
lug from the platform to the shoe tails through a 
cnrrent of air generated by the fan, G, whereby the 
dust and all toreign matters are driven oft' at the 
openings. 

The tan case is provided with valves, H, so that 
if the current of air be greater for the kind or qual
Ity of grain under process of cleansing, than is neces
sary, these valves open and relieve the excess, so that 
the grain Is not carried over with the chaft'. These 

PELTOrS THJl·A8BEJ1. AND. SEPARATOR. 
valves can be adjusted by means oflevers and weight 
and the quantity of air or power of the blast can thus 
be regulated with great nicety without varying the 
speed of the machine or the other parts. Thera is 
also a sieve or' riddle within the shoe, upon which 
the grain Is received from the inclined platform, the 
grain passes through this riddle on to others of tlner 
mesh while the chaft' dust, etc., are driven oft' as be
lore mentioned. 

These are the principal details and the operation of 
the machine. lIorse-powers, varying in capacity 
from two to ten horse, are made and sold in connec
tion with the machine; .. Pelton'S Triple Gear Iron 
Horse-power," Is the name given It by the manufac
turers. 

This machine Is said to be very eft'ective, and be
ing a combination of two separate ones there Is a 
saving of time and labor. It was patented through 
the Scientl1lc American Patent Agency on the 20th 
of September, 1864, by Samuel Pelton, of Trenton, 
N. J. For turther Information address the mannfac
turers, Fell, Pelton & Brearley, Eureka Agricultural 
Works, Trenton, N. J. 

----�--------.,-.�.-- -------------
A BTOn: I'ALLIlfG TlIBOVGH TJIB EARTH. 

MESSRS. EDlTOBS:-In Vol. IX, No.9, ScIENTIFIC 

AKERICAN, Mr. John A. Roebling, in his remarks on 
the subject of force In general states that .. A rock 
at reet, that is supported by a secure foundation, 
produces pressure, but this pressure Is no force with
out motion. The simple pressure Is balanced by the 
reaction of the toundation, but at the same time this 
pressure if! felt through the whole earth." How can 
that pressure extend any past the center of the 
earth t Could a hole be excavated through the earth 
and the rock. dropped therein, It would undoubtedly 
deacend untU It reached the center of the earth, and 

there stop, hut should it still continue on its conrse 
then there would be exhibited the funny phenomenon 
ot an object descending up on the other side ot ihe 
globe. Ditto. pressure. R. B. S. 

[It a bole were made through the diameter of the 
earth; and a stone were dropped Into It, then, were It 
not for the resistance ot' the. ail and the rotation of 
the earth upon its axis, the stone would descend with 
constantly Increasing velocity till it reached the cen
ter, when its momentum would carry It throngh to 
the opposite sidel it would then fall back with the 

same movements and would thus continue to oscU
late back and forth lorever. But if the hole were 
tilled with air, the motion would be res�ted, the 
stone would rise each timc to a less distance from the 
center than that from which it dp.scended, and would 
tlnally be brought to rest exactly In the center or the 
earth, where it would rest suspended so that It could 
be moved from its position by the Slightest breath. 
Tbis would be the motion of the stone if the hole 
were made through the axis of the earth from pole to 
pole. But if the hole were made across this axis, 
the motion of the stone would be modl1led by the 
rotary motion of the earth. In this rotary motion 
the parts at the I!urface have a higher velocity than 
those nearer the axis. The stone, starting from -the 
surface with this hlgber velocity, would soon come to 
parts moving with less velocity, and would come In 
contact with the east side of the hole, against which 
it would rub till It reached the center. Here Its mo
tion due to the rotation of the earth woule cease, and 
as it was carried onward by its momentum, it would 
come in contact with parts having this motion, and 
would continue to rub, stm against the east side of 
the hole, till it should be stopped by the mctlen.
EDS. 

.e. 

POSTAL MoNEY ORDBBS.-The parment at the 
New York post office oil money orders sent from 
various parts or the conntry average at the pre�nt 
time *1,500 a da.): and the total sum received by our 
citizens through this source, during a month past, 
has been about $35,000. The money sent from New 
York to the country through the post office does not 
exceed one third this amount.-N. Yo Post. 

THE area ot the end of a cylinder mnitlplled by 
ts length �qnals its cubic capacity. 
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REIIABES ON !lIE SUBJECT OF FORCE IN duced. The principle of motion is uncreated, it can 

therefore only be communicated or transmitted from 
one substance to another substance or from one pro
cess to another process. But to trausmit or commu
nicate, requires a medium, and this medium is ether, 

GENERAL. 

BY JOHN A. ROEBLHiG. 

[For the Selenti�c American,] the universal substance which permeates all natural 
(Concluded trom pnge HI.] substances and fills all space. If a suspended piece 

'rhe greatest uechanical ctl"cct results from im- of iron is attracted by a magnet, the attractive force 
pact, which is simply all aggrl'gate of developed mo- acts through the medium of ether. By the process 
menta. In impact the whole force is spent. The of magne�ism the peculiar magnetic motion is com
value of impact is equal to the mass multiplied by munict\ted from one particle of ether to another, and 
the square 01 Yelocily. A chemicaluxplosion results these transmitted energies, which result from the mu
from an instantaneous discharge of the whole pent-up tual action of the two bodies, overcome the grav:tat
lorce. The whole energy which is asleep ill gunpow- ing tendency of the iron. 
del', is roused into simultaneous action. The more The motion of light is 195,000 miles per second. 
instantaneous this development the greater its effect. But this is only the outer velocity of motion, which 
This etrect now is due to the rapidity of motion with communicates energy from one particle of ether to 
which 'the aggJ'egate massiveness flies apart into another. Light is not a substance, but only the effect 
atoms. The heat which is rapidly developed in the of luminar energy. The internal spiral motion, 
combustion of powder, convl!rts its solid particles which may be the inner cause of the outer motiol', 
into highly elastic vapors, whose weighty at01l1s re- , lllay result from a velocity of which we have no con
pel each other with immense energy, aud whose ag- ception. 

,------
dowed with scientific tendencies, in certain well de
flned channels, and for certain well understood and 
pre· ordained and fixed purposes and ends? 

The science of mathematics, in its largest sense, is 
the science of space and time, consequently it is the 
science of material creation; all other sciences refer 
to it and are built upon it. There can only be one 
true abstract science, and this is the science of math
ematics. Other sciencrs are only collections of sys
tematized experiences and obsf'rvations, without any 
abstractions. But before that immense abstract sci
ence which does regulatc and goverll the universal 
process of material existence, could be spontaneously 
evolved as a material demonstration, the GrE'at 
Mathematician, the Great Central Brain of the Uni
verse, had to exist I The science of mathematics is 
simply a spontlneous outflow from the Central S(lUrCe 
of Life, and this spiritual out-flow has manifested it
self in mathematical forms and motions through the 
vehicle of matter. Pure materialism is a growth of 
human sell�conceit, while simple truth will alwaYi! 
tend toward a divine Central cause I 

. .. "re<rate{orce is to be rated like impact by the square Human thought is elaborated in the human brain ,.. '" max AND LOW STEEL. of velocity multiplied by the massiveness of the gases. by a material process, which is matter in motion. 
Only that is considered a natural effect or phenom- As repeatedly said, the principle of motion in itself We extract the following remarks on thi!l subject 

enon which is experienced in some way by our senses. is nothing, in a natural sense; It becomes a reality from "Holley's Ordnance anu Armor :"-" By high 
How an apparent nothing may suddenly become a only t!lrough the massiveness, the inertness of mat- steel is meant that which contains a large amount of 
very 81�vere reality, nature sometimes illustrates very tel'. Every man is conscious of the reality of his own carbon, and consequently low specific gt'avity. Its 
lorcibly. :For instance, common atm03pheric air, thoughts; all mea possess the faculty to project their distinguishing properties are extreme ultimate tenac
when at rest makes no lmprllssion ullc'n our senses. thoughts instantaneously to the most distant regions, ity, hardness, and capability of extension without 
Ordinarily such air is nothing to human sense. But and to dwell in thought at the very confine3 of the permanent change of figure; but its extensibility 
let the principle of motion act upon the apparent universe. This is actual motion, whose rapidity is heyon(l the elastic limit is 8mall, and H is therl'fore 
uotbing, and see what a mighty power has suddenly beyond calculation. The speed of mental light far brittle under concusilioll, It will harden when hoate(l 
sprung up. Air, moving at a rate of 3 miles per surpasses that of physical light. And from this we ami immersed in water; it is with difficulty weldell, 
hour, produces a pleasant breeze; at 10 Illiles pel' infer, that the ether al medium, through which outer because it deteriorates under high heat, and because 
hour, it becomes a high wind; at 30 miles pel' hour light is transmitted from star to star, must be much its welding heat is so very near its melting point; and 
a strong gale will be experienced; but at 80 miles denser than the more interior spiritual essence, which it is melted at a low temperature as compared with 
per hour a hurricane will sweep along whose terrific conveys the flashes of the human brain. wrought iron. 
force will demolish massive buildings, uproot the There always have been· two more or less distinct " Its ohvious defec.t for guns is its brittleness j but 
stoutest trees, and level to the ground forests whose schools of philosophy, known as the material and if so large a mass is used that its elastic limit will 
growth has consumed centuries! These terrible the spiritual. The material school of the present never be exccedtid; or if it is jacketed with a less ex
phenomena, which are 01 frequent occurrence, very day maintains that the final cause of motion, of en- tensilJle metal, this defect is remedied or modifIed. 
plainly tl'ach the important fact, that by the element ergy, of life, resides in the elements of matter; and Low steel, however, is a more suitable metal for can
of time alone-that is, velocity-the thinnest, light- that by the combination of these elementl! all com- nno, according to present tests. est and most attenuated substance in nature may be plex structures and organisms of nature are built up. "Low steel, also called' mild steel,' 'soft steel,' 
transformed into a terrible medium of destructive The other school admits this view, as a matter of fact, ' homogeneous metal,' and 'homogeneous iron,' COIl
energy. Because these things are matters of daily but at the same time insists upon a spiritual princi- tains less car\.lon and has a higher specific gravity; 
experience, they are 8eMom rellectetl upon. pIt', wbich pervaded all matter, and which is the IInal it can be welded without difficulty, although over-

A velocity of 80 miles an hour is equal to 1 mile in cause of motion and of creatioll. Although some of heating deteriorates it, and it more nearly resembles 
45 seconds, or 0'02222 • . .  miles in 1 secoDd. But the most successful experimental philosophers, and wrougilt iron in all its properties, although it has 
how small is this velocity, when compared to the some of the flrst physiologists of the present age, much greater hardness anll ultimate tenacity, and a 
speed of electricity, of light, or of thought, which'is all vocate the pure material hypothesis, yet when the lower range of ductility. depending on itl! proportion 
spiritualmotioll? Light ill known to move at the arguments and liLcts of both sides arc calmly bal- of carbon. It has les3 extensibility within the elas
rate of 195, 000 miles in one second, which is 8,715,- anced, the unprejudiced mind, which only cares for tic limit thau high steel, but greater extensibility be-
877 times the velocity of a hurricane moving 80 mile3 truth and nothing for authority, will unhesitatingly yoml it; tbat is to say. greater ductility. 
an hour. Suppose now the velocity of air increased emhrace the spiritual philosopby, as the only one, " The grand advantage of low steel o\'er wrought 
tQ 195,000 miles per second, then the impact or total which does rationally account tor life and existence. iron, for nearly all purposes, is, that it can he melte(l 
energy of this torce would be to the energy of a hur- The advocates of pure materialism ohject to the at a practicable heat and run into large masses; thus 
ricane 12+8, 775, 8772=1+77, 016, 000, 000, 000. The idea of a Fmal Cause, yet Auguste Compte, in order avoiding the serioud defect of wrought iron in large 
energy of force, therefore, resulting from the velocity to introduce some unity into chaos, was laboring masses-want of soundness and homogeneity. Its 
of light, imparted to air, would be more than 77 mil- hard to find out some sort of primary cause, which other important a(lvantages for cannon are, greater 
lion of million times as great as the energy of a hur- governs the harmony of the whole, and he accord- elasticity, tenacity and hardne�s. 
ricane. And invariably we are authorized to con- ingly pointed out, that gravitation perhaps mi�ht an- ELASTICITY AND DUCTILITY. 
clu(le, that an ethereal suustance, moving 195,000 swer that purpose. But there are hosts of great men "Mr. Anderson, Sir William Armstrong, Mr. IIlal-
miles per second, will'produce the same mechanical in continen�al Europe, living and teaching, as for in- let, and othE'rs, c(Jl.lplain, in various pultlic state
effect, as a hurricanlJ, provided this ether is 77 mil- stance the excellent Prof. Moleshott, !lOW at Turin, ments that most of the steel they have experimented 
lion of million times as light as is atmospheric air. who consider it entirely beneath themselves, to look with f�r gu;S is too brittle-that it gives way un(ler 

The ohject of the above calculations is not to insti- for any such primary cause. In fact, then, men do sudden 3trains, which wrought iron will stand. Hence 
tute a comparison between the nature of the motion only indirectly acknowledge the unity of nature, be- steel, especially high steel, has been condemned as a 
of air and of light, but simply to point out the great cause it they did directly, they would be Jorced to cannon metal. 
importance of the element of speed or of time. Na- look for some central cause, to which this unity re- "In answering this olJjection let us briefly review 
ture's internal silent actions are produced by motions fers, and trom which it proceeds. To say that 65 or what has been said under the head of 'ductility.' 
of inconceivable rapidity, so great that they are in- 70 chemical elements possess a natural instinct, Suppose two thin tubes of equal size, one of high 
visible to observation. And in the same ratio as the which makes them act according to law, and that all steel and the other of wrought iron, to be subjected 
square of velocity of these movements increases, processes of nature are governed by their inherent to the violent and sudden strains of gunpowder. The 
may the massiv�ness or weight of the moving sub- affectioml and lawful tendencies of matter, leaves us elastic limit of the steel is overcome, and it soon 
stance be decreased. It is known that the ililpinge- only to wonder and to guess where these miraculous breaks, because it has but a small reserve of ductility 
ment of the particles of air, when moving at hurri· laws come from? Nor does this view explain why to draw upon, t.o eke out its inte.,"l'ity. The elastic 
cane speed, and acting uJlon each other, and upon all these apparently incon;;ruous materials and agen- limit of the wrought-iron tube is overcome much 
ot;,cr substances, produce friction, heat and electri- cies behave in such perfect accord and unison, that sooner, but it has an immense capital of ductility to 
city. When acting upon the eXI}Oseil rocks and met- the grand objects of creation, its growth and devel- : expend, and 80 it stretches allll stretches for a long 
als of the mountains, the same force will disinte.,"Tate opment are accomplished; 1I0r why the motions of time without fracture. 
them antl carry thcm along through the atmosphere. the whole immensity procecd according to rigid and I "Now suppose the quantity-thicknt:.ss of steel to 
But how much more potent is not the energy of Iight- invariable mathematical principles? Where did the be increased just so much that the pressure-proof 
ning. The friction of the air produces intensil heat idea, this law of mathemetics, originate? Which is I charges, for instance-will never overcom!l its elastic and light, phenomena which accompany every stroke, prior or first-the idea or its application? Did the' limit, that is to say, so that its particles will return to 
ot lightning. I scientiJlC plan of the universe orlgiDate in the 65 I their original position after the pressure ceases. Its 

Electric action Is an inn&' dyruunlc process, by chemical elements f Or were these elements consti- I original resistance to the next strain is then unlm. 
WhIch matter is moved, transformed, and energy pro- . tuted according to those ideas, and instin�tively en- I paired, and there Is no evidence that it wUl ever lie-
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come impaired; for elasticity is simply the antagon
Ism between two tireless and changeless forces-re
pulsion by heat, and the attraction of cohesion. 

.. But in order to bear the same pressure (and the 
demand is for the highest possible pressure of pow
der), the iron, equally increased in quantltv, will 
stretch beyond its elastic limit, and therefore must 
depend upon a . new arrangement of particles and a 
new limit of elasticity for continued cohesion. Its 
great ductility allows this re-arrangement to continue 
for some time; but although it may stretch to a less 
dista::ce at each renewed appU�ation of the pressure, 
its ability to stretch and its range of elasticity are 
constantly diminishing, until it at last arrives at a 
point where it can stretch no further without frac
ture. It has exhausted its reserved ductility. If it 
were not so, iron would never be broken at all by 
stretching. In uddition to this, although a given 
area of stretcl'.ed iron may sustain more than the 
same area of the original metal, the total area is con
stantly diminishing. It is, to a great extHnt, a sub
stitution of a little strong iron for much weak iron. 
In order to endure as long as the steel, the iron must 
he still greater in quantity, because the' work done ' 
to raise it to its limit (If elasticity is less than that 
required to raise steel to its limit 01 elasticity. 

.. This explains the failure, after shon service, of 
thin tubes made of tke moderately high steel hereto
fore used, while thin iron tubes appear to be unim
paired by elongation, although they CE>rtainly are 
impaired trom another cause-compression. It is 
simp!y a question of excess of metal and, practically, 
endless endurance, on the one hnnd, and ultimate 
lailure on the other hand. 

" The serious mistake in the u�e 01 the steel here
t�fore obtained, tor extreme charges 01 powder, all-

. pears to have risen from tb:, neglect of the whole 
subject 01 the elastic and the ductile limits. Becanse 
the ultimate strength of steel was higher than that 
of iron, the quantity of the material has been pro
portionately reduced, when its quantity should ha,'e 
been proportioned to the work done in overcoming 
its resistance to extension. 

"If steel, or any metal requiring the highest at
tainable effort of force in motion to stretch it within 
Its elastic limit. cowl also be made to have a great 
rall�e of ductility beyond it, the salest an(1 most 
perlect cannon-metal would be obtained. But unfor
tunately, as the one property in<ll'eases the other de· 
creases. Low p.t.eel, the amounts ('I metal being the 
same in each b.se, would stand more pressure than 
Iron within the elastic range, and would stand sud
lien strains loager than high steel; but its elastic 
limit once exceeded, (rom any cauae, it would fail 
sooner than wrought iron. As a compromise be
tween high steel and wrought iron, it has this advan
tage, that a small increase of weight of material will 
UI "' considerable increase of pressure, within the 
hunts of safety. 

"But according to Mr. Kirkaldy's experiments, the 
lower steels have a considerable degree of ext<"nsi
uillty before fracture, and so much tenacity that the 
work done in stretching them to rupture actually ex
ceeds that required to rupture the best wrought 
iron." 

An Enlflhlh Operative in an American Fac
tory. 

A Sheffield cutler, working in one of our Eastern 
factories, wrote to his comrades at home stating his 
views of our workshops, etc. We make �n extract 
from his lettel'. The remark!! about the division of 
labor indicate a lack of knowledge. It is practiced 
more exter.sively here than elsewhere, and our manu
thcturers were the first to institute regularly organ
ized plans for accomplishing specific Objects. 

The great number of large works-eotton, woolen, 
edge-tools, files, table knives, iDlleed all kinds or 
trade-carrled on, and in a firstJ.rate style, too, will 
soon enable them to compete with England for the 
markets of the worM. Look ont, you at home; go 
ahead, or the Yankees will trip you up in tratle mat.
ters. I don't think they could compete with you yet 
in their own markets but for their tarilf. They have 
not got the division of labor amongst the materials, 
as you have; they haye not the iron and coal, and the 
material trades 80 concentrated as you have, and 
then, from the demand for labOr, don't work for so 
little as you do. Steel comes from one distant town; 

lilt 'ritutifit �mtritan. 
tip handles from another; coals and bone handles, 
wire tools, etc., etc., from. others. Ivory inl tusk is 
six dollars a pound. They do far more with machin
ery in all kinds of trades than you. Men never learn 
to do a knife through, as �hey do in Sheffield. The 
knives go through thirty or forty hand�. One match
es and resins all; another pins aU; another bores all 
bo.ndles; another glazes all blades, and another buffs 
aU handles. I myself glaze and chill all the better 
knives they make at Hanover WOIks, and nothing 
else, from day to day. If a Yankee can resin a knlle 
on, they call him a culler; and by doln.!; one thing all 
the time they become very expert, and make some 
very good knives. Not the variety you make, but 
such patterns as are done easiest by machinery, and 
thE're iiI a large quantity made, I assure you. The 
Englishmen get the best wages, because they can go 
to any part of a knife, ant! the Yankee don't like it. 
The system of managing here is for one man to be re
sponsible for the forging of hlades. All are made 
by trip hammel'S. lIe is a practical man, able to 
mend tools and see all the machinery is in order; he 
is called the' boss blacksmith.' Another attends to 
the grindilrs and sees that the blades are properly 
done, and the orders attended to. Another attends 
to all the steel forks. Th� last came Irom Sander
son's, Carver street, Sheflield; [the former, doubt
less j not the forks, certainly;] he attends to all the 
hands engaged on lorks. Then the work "e call halt
ing is let to a job hand who employs all the men IJe 
needs to put the work through. He takes the joh 
at so much the hundred. All are reckonE'd by the 
hundred here, and arp taken, cnrver�, tahle� anll 
tlesserts, at one price, in most caHe�; unt grin�ling 
and leas carvers get tLe better above all these bosse�. 
Tbere is what you call a table knife manager who 
gives out the materials as toe come in to those they 
belong to, sees they ard finished right, and to whom 
the superintelldfnt refers all letters anll information 
as to wbat is wanted, and he sees that the things 
wanted are attenued to and put through. The super
intendent is the head 'boss' over the men, lets the 
jobs, sets the price, turns'off and sets on, and kep-ps 
a few bands always at liberty to go from job to joh 
when needed; and these are called' company hantls.' 
All are Englishmen, who know how to go at any Ilart 
of a knile, lor the Yankees are brought up to one or 
two jobs and cannot shilt about. Men w£.o have jobs, 
matching and resining, for instances, set on and turn 
off their extra hands as they like, and if any of them 
are stuck with their work, the' company's hands' 
are sent to help them out, and he has to pay tbem 
after the rate the company pays. They work hy the 
hour. I am a 'company hand,' so is Joseph II---, 
allli H. B--. The superintendent ls responsible 
to a board of directors, elected by the company, who 
are shareholders. Nearly all the works here are 
shareholding concerns, and there is such smashing 
up amongst thE'se companies I The shareholders dif
fer from the managers, the managers get experience 
ami set up for themselves, or demand nearly all the 
profits. The orders are not lSent direct to the 1V0rks, 
but they have agents or sale-shops at New York and 
other places, who send the orders anJ keep, if possi
ble, their shelves fully supplied with trashy articIe�. 
The people here are far more steady than in Sheffield. 
Men seldom go off drinking here. Therl) are no 
, bllil weeks,' and no holiday at the Christmas time 
unless you take it. The works were not stopped. one 
hour this Christmas. There are no beggars here; all 
seem very well olf, and far better dressed than work
ing men in Sheffield, and far cleaner. The methllds 
of working are far easier; indE'ed, the Yankees will 
not do hard work, if possible. There are Dot as many 
files used among 200 mliln as you could put in your 
pocket. 

[There are some funny statements here, and some 
that are quite incredible.-Eos. 

Renledy for Scale in Boilers. 

We have been showil a large Iragment of some for
eign matters which had been deposited on the boiler 
of the steamer JJoll!mrw. This scale was removell hy 
"Temple's Liquid," a preparation for the ohject in 
question now much used in dilTerent parts of the 
country. It is stated that this article is a perfect 
remedy for the trouble, and ls guaranteed to give sat
Isfaction in all cases. Attention is directed to an ad
vertisement in the usual place. 

161 
Shells and Beaver Skins for Money. 

Amongst the ohjects of natural . history and eth. 
nology brought from British Columbia and Vancou
ver's Island hy Mr. J. K. Lord was a belt composed 
of numerous specimens 01 a species of Dentalium 
strung together. 

'I It is somewhat curious, ,. ouserves Mr. Lord, 
'I that these shells (Entalis l'retioslIs, Nuttall sp. En
talis vulgaris 1') should have been employed as 
money by the Indians of North-West Amel"ica-that 
is, hy the native tribes inhabiting Vancouver's Island, 
Queen Charlo:te's Island, and the mainland wast 
from the Straits ot' Flica to Sitka. Since the intro
duction of blankets by the Hudson Bay Company, the 
use of these shells, as a medium of purchase, has, to 
a 'great extent, tlied out, the blankets having become 
the lIIoney, as it were, or the means by which every
thing is now reckoned and paid lor by the savage. 
A slavE', a canoe, or a squa.w, is worth in these days 
so lIIauy hlankets; but it used to be so many strings 
ot Delltalia. In the interior, east of the Cascade 
Mountains, the beaver skin is the article by which 
everything is reckoned-in fact, the money of the 
inland Indians. 

"The \"Ulue of the Dentalium depends upon its 
lengt h; those repl"E'senting the greater value are 
called when strung together, end to end, a 'Hi-qua'; 
but the standar(1 hy which the Dellialium is calcu
latell to be fit for a 'Hi-qua ' is, that twenty-five 
shells placet! end to end mnst make n fathom, or six 
leet in len:;th. .\t olle time Il. 'Hi-qua' would pur· 
ellll.se Il. mule Rluw, equal in value to lilty blankets, 
or ahout �2'-)11. 'l'he shorter and Ilefective shells are 
struug t�;?;cther in various lengths and are called 

'kop-kops.' Ahout forty 'kop-kops' equal a • Hi
qua ' in value. These strings of Dentalia are usually 
the stakes gam hied for, 'l'he shells are generally 
procured Il"Oi1I the west side 01 Vancouver's Island, 
aIHI towards its northern end; they live in the solt 
sand in the snug bays and hartxirs that abound along 
the west coast of tl}e island, in water from three to 
five fathoUls In depth. The habit of the »tJI,Ialtum 
Is to bnry itselt in the sand, the small end of the 
�hell heing invariably downwards and the large end 
clo�e to the surlac<" thus allowing the fish to pro
trnde its leeding ami breathing organs. This posi
tion the wily �avage has turned to good account, and 
has adopted a most Ingenious mode of capturing tbe 
much-prized shell. He arms himself with a long 
spear, the haft made of light deal, to the end of 
which i;i fastened a strip of wood placed transversely, 
but drivc·n fill! of teeth made 01 bone, resembling 
'�XilCtly a long comb with the teeth very wide apart. 

"A squaw sits in the long stem of the canoe and 
paddles it slowly along, whilst the Indian with the 
spear stands in the bow. lIe now stabs the comb
like ullair into the sand at the bottom of the water, 
and aft,",r giving two or three stabs draws it up to 
look at it; if he has been successful, perhaps four or 
five Delltalia have been impaled on the teeth of the 
spear. It is a very inge'Oious mode of procuring 
them, for it would be quite impracticable either to 
dredge or net them out, and they are never, as far as 
I know, found between tide-marks. 

" At one period, perhaps a remote one, in the his
tory of the inland Indians, these Dentalia were worn 
as ornaments. I have often found them mixed with 
stone beads and small bltll of the nacre of the Halio
tis, of an irregular shape, but with a small hole 
drilled through each pie'!c, in the old graves about 
Walla-walla and Colville. In all probability these 
ornaments were traded trom the C08St Indians; but 
as these graves were quite a thousand miles from th e  
sea, it i lil  pretty clear the inland and- coast Indians 
must have had some means of communication."
TeclmologisL 

--------�,� .... �.---------

Slow aud Snre. 
Mr. Thomas Cook, correspondent of the New York 

llerald, writes as follows from Fort Fiilhel':-
" The enormous shells of the monitor were thrown 

with unerring precision at so short a range, every 
one exploding with elTect. Not a shot was w8.!lted 
from this vessel. Although she fires but slowly, she 
accompiishes infinitely more in attacking such a work 
than all the rest of the fleet combined. With her it 
is a perfect matter of indi d'erence whether the fort 
responds or not; and at every discharge cartloads of 
sand are shoveled out of the wall of the fort." 
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Fu.e for Bla.Un ... 

Blasting coal in dry situations has been performed 
in the anthracite coal regions of Pennsylvania most
ly by the needle--a round piece of iron or copper, 
from three to five feet long, tapering from five-eighths 
of an inch to a point. The needle is inserted in the 
cartridge or charge of powder, to the depth of a few 
inches, when the powder is pushed to the extremity 
of the hole which is tamped by moistened fine coal 
to itB.mouth. The needle is then drawn and a squib 
and match are fixed in the space occupied by the 
needle, by which means the charge is exploded. 

In wet situations, where feeders of water are cut 
by tlle dtill hole, an iron tube is resorted to. This 
tube i8 made from three 
to folU feet long an:l 
about a quarter of an 
Inch In diameter; To use 
the tube, " water-proof 
cartridge is made on a 
proper former. The car
tridge is charged with 
powder within a few 
incbes of being full. Be
fore the upper end is 
closed the tube is inserted 
and secured by means of 
a piece of !!tring which 
wraps the enol of the car-
tridge over the end of the 
tube in such a manner as to make a water-tight joint. 
The tube and cartridge are then placed in the drill 
hole and tamped; the charge is exploded by means of 
an ignited squib running through the tube. Simple as 
these modes of blasting appear they are open to se
rious objections. With the needle the hole is apt to 
collapse after the needle is drawn, or the charge lia
ble to be prematurely ignited by the Mction occa· 
sioned by the operation of tamping, or of drawing 
the needle; the lives of the miners are then in immi
nent danger. The danger is not so great in using 
the tube, but it has the disadvantage of being un
wieldy; and when the veins dip at the rate of 40° 
and upwards, as they very otten do, if the barrel is 
not chained· it is blown away down the excavation 
among the loose coals where it is not safe for the 
miner to search for it. And in more favorable in· 
stances, where the tube is found it is often bent like 
an S, or perhaps broken in two or three parts, when 
a new tube is ne!)essary. In a strong coal a tube does 
not often fire more than half a dozen blasts. Some
times when chains are used to secure the tubes, the 
blasts force both ('hains nnd tubes into the breast 
when all are lost, costing together almost as much 
as a miner's day's work is worth. And when the 
()hains hold on to the tubes they often have to be 
dug out !'rom under tuns of loose coal. 

Toavold aU this unnecessary labor and to render 
the operation of blasting more safe, an improved 
safety fuse has been invented and is here shown, it 
may be used in conI as in rock. The fuse resembles 
a case of wood, A, about three-elghths of an inch thick, 
either round or square, and of any desirable length. 
Within the C8§8 is a traln ot powder, a small piece of 
fuse malle In the usual way, or 0. small thread of gun
cotton. The combustible material, D, is laid along a 
groove cut in a piece of wood and then covered over 
by oakum and pitch or any water-proof material to 
protect it from the action of moisture. In case of 
gnn-cotton being used a piece of wood ill fitted into 
the upper part of the groove and secured there by 
glue. The whole outer surface is covered by a coat 
of pitch and tar to make the fuse water-proof. This 
fUlle is not only intended to be llsed as a substitute 
for the iron tube in blasting coal, but aiso in rock, 
where, owing to the protecting case, the train will 
not become detached by the cutting of the fuse. The 
invention was patented through the Scientiflc Amer
ican Patent Agency, Jan. 3, 1865, by Thomas H. 
Walton, of Ashland, Pa. Further particulars can 
be had by addressing the inventor. 

I •• J 

Water"proof Cement. 

Mr. Joseph Schofleld, of Wappelo, Iowa, writes us 
that he makes 0. valuable water proof cement by the 
following recipe: 

Take new sweet cheese and work it in hot water 
tiI1tU the butter or greasy portion is all removed. 
This changes the cheese into a ten8Oi011l slimy mass. 

When thoroughly washed, remove the cheese to a hot 
stove, and knead a quantity of air-slacked lime In so 
that the mass will be sufficiently stiff for use. It 
must be applied forthwith as it sets rapidly. The 
articles to be joined must be heated quite hot, as 
high as 200°, or scalding water, then united and 
bound so they will remain in contact until set; in 
about three days the articles may be uiled. It is said 
that tbis cement is capital for aquaria; also for 
wood, glass and stone, or ear�hen ware. Mr. Scho
field states that he has tried it on a steam boUer and 
that he made a "soft patch," so called by boiler 
makers, with great success. 

As the materialslfrom which this cement is made 

WALTON'S FUSE FOR BLASTING. 

can be hnd any where in rural district.q, it will be 
well for engineers and housekeepers to bear it in 
mind. 

RUDOLPH &; KASEFANG'S BRUSH HAlrnLE. 

Iron castings when taken out of the snnd have a 
large portion of the same adhering to the rough sides, 
and many men get 0. living by Cleaniqg 011' this sand 
so as to render the castings fit for UJe. The instru-

clamps are hinged and the ferule, C, holds them both 
firmly closed. The handle, D, is removed by taking 
off the nut, E, when the brush is to be renewed. 

This arrangement gives a firm support to the wires 
and a most convenient handle to tho brush, while it 
Is far more economical than the present brushes for 
the purpose. It was patented through the Scientiflc 
American Patent Agency, on the 29th of November, 
1864, by Fred. Rudolph and William Kasefang; tor 
further information address them at 21 Essex street, 
Jersey City, N. J. 

A. Pecullar Va .. e. A.rranlfement. 

In the last number of the 'Technologist there is n 
deseriptlon of a sugar 
refinery in Bengal which 
closes with this state· 
ment:-

"Lastly. We may re
mark that the wages of 
every employe in the 
Cossipore factory, from 
tile head boiler down to 
the coolie, who carries 
the bags of sugar (weigh
Ing nearly two cwt.) to 
the export warehouse-
that all these wages are 
calculated according to 
the production of manu

factured sugar during the month. The result is, 
thnt every one works with a sense of self-interest
ed alacr.ty, which would nstonish some of those com
placent EngUdhmen who regard the Hlndoos as a set 
of lazy, lethargiC barhar:ans. 

A PRACTICAL PLAN FOR DESTROYING THE SPAlf 
WORJ[. 

On Tuesday evening, Feb. 21, Dr. Trimble, ot 
Newark, N. J., the well known naturalist, delivered 
a lecture before the Horticultural Association, at the 
American Institute, on the span worm, or measure 
worm, that is so destructive to thl.' shade trel.'s of this 
city. Though the lecture occupied more than an 
hour in delivery, it was listened to by the large audi
ence present with quiet interest nom beginning to 
end. The success of Dr. Trimble in securing nnd 
holding the attention of a promiscuous audillDce for 
so long a time on the subject of a single worm is 
attributable partly to his own interest in the subject, 
aud partly to the happy pian of giving his lecture 
the narative form. He read a diary of his observa

I tlons throughout the season of the insect's life. 

ment they employ for some parts of the work is a 
wire brush. Convenient lengths of wire are taken 
and doubled oVl.'r and bound together; the fl'ee ends 
of these wires form the brush, and is used as any 
other utensil of its kind. These brushes can be used 
up to the handle, but that portion which is grasped, 
must be thrown away when the brul!h part is worn 
up short, so that quantities of wire are thus wasted, 
whichought.not to be. 

The object of the handie illustrated in Figs. 1 and 
2 of the engraving is to hold the wires firmly and 
cause little or no waste in materiaL The wires are 
turned over the hook, .A, as shown by the dotted lines 
In FIg. I, and then bound by the clamps, B. Theee 

THE BOas. 
The lecturer first exhibited a handfUl of branches 

on which were large numbers of eggs, and called 
attention to the fact that the eggs were nearly all on 
the lower sides of the limbs. He stated that no 
degree of cold injured the eggs, but that when lea 
collected on the branches it was sometimes fatal to 
them. 

WONDERFUL INSTINCT OF THE MOTHER. 
The diary commenced with the coming forth of the 

leaves on the 8th of May. The degree of warmth 
that is necessary to bring forth the leaves is also just 
the degree that is required to hatch the eggs. The 
mother knew this last July when she deposited her 
eggs, and therefore selected those trees whi('h would 
put forth their leaves at the same time that the eggs 
would hatch. 

" It may be asked, How do these little feeble, flut
tering things know which are the right trees f I can 
not answer. We call it instinct. But what is in
stinct f It is a word we use to answer a qnestion, 
but it is not a deflnition. The insect world is full 01 
such wonders. They are the manifestations of the 
guiding hand of God Almighty." 

JABRINO THE TREES. 
" June 9. Visited Brooklyn to-day to Bee the worms. 

At one place I saw a negro man with a pole some 20 
feet long, with a cr08S piece about six inches in 
length fastened to one end of it; and with this he 
was jarring the 'critters ', as he called them. He 
was the most sensible man I have ever met with on 
the worm question. He jarred and jarred, and I 
picked up tUl I got my h!l.ndkerchief full, and then he 
killed the remainder." 

'!lIB OBBAB BIRD. 
"Later in the day, after a lib ower, I Ti'dted liadl. 
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son Square to see about that 110ck of cedar birds. side and inside lines. The space beween these lines 
Whlle talking with the keeper of the park about indicaten the thickness of the bell in all its parts. 
them, I heard the familiar low, whI'!pering whistle, This drawing is then transferred to a board, and the 
like a boy just beginning this o.ccomplishment of board is cut to the line. The mold for the interior is 
youth� when he cannot. get out the sound above his built up of brick and mortar, the form being given by 
breath. Soon a few could be seen coming to a tree attaching one edge of the cut board to a shaft rising 
near us, and very 800n more, and then almost con- out of the center of the pile, and sweeping the board 
tinuously, until several hundreds were busily at work around the mass. Then a layer of molding sand, 
within fifty yards. These birds have been every day corresponding in thickness and form to the bell, is 
more or less for two weeks, generally coming early packed upon the core, the external form being given 
in the morning and towards evening, but otten at by sweeping the board which has been cut to the 
other times also. To-day they grew so familiar from outer protl.ie of the bell around tae layer of sand. A 
being undisturbed, that I could approach within brick-work mold is then built over the sand. This 
three or four yards of those at work on the under outer mold rests upon an iron plate so th t it qlay be 
branches. Here was no necessity to kill and dissect raised up by a tackle to remove the sand, when it is 
to know what they eat. lowered to its place again, and the mold is com-

" The cedar bird has not the foot of the wood- pleted. 
pecker and creepers ; they are not so grD.Clltnl in the This was the former process, but soon after Jones 
pursuit of their game as the orioles and warblers, & Co. commenced operations they introduced an im
but they have become wonderfully expert in taking provement in molding which effected a very great 
these span worms. Sometimes they wlll reach out to saving in the cost of bells. This inprovement con
their utmost extent from the twig they stand on to sisted in fashioning for the mold two iron shells, one 
the worm on anotber ; often the twig yields so much for the core and the otber for the outs1de, provided 
to this pressure in the opposite direction, that the with great. numbers of pins for holding layers of 
bird misses the worm, and has quite a 11utter to molding sand in place. A patent for tbis improve
recover himsplf, but as soon as righted up, he tries ment would have been an immense fortune, and both 
Be"8.in, persevering till he gets the prey. Often they Jones & Co. and Mr. Meneely applied for one, but 
would take the worm from the eud leaf of 0. pendent they failed, as it was shown that the invention was 
t.wig, where there was no way of reaching it except macle by a workman of the name of Peacock. 
on the wing as the 11y catchers do, hovering over STEEL BELLS. 

their intended victims like the king fisher Ilnd the The steel fire bell for the city of San Francisco, 
ospray. which was exhibited at the park in this city, was cast 

" Some few of the worms are aiready curling the by Naylor, Vickers & Co. , of England. The metal 
leaves that are to be their cocoons. As soon as they for that bell was melted in 106 pots of 100 Ibs. each, 
shut themsl'lves up in these houses, they begin to and it took 106 men to pour it. By improvements 
contract in len�th, the iower part of the body grows which have been made in this country we can now 
larger, and they lose their activity. 'l,'his seemed cast a bell of that size by the labor of six men, and 
something new "to these birds, and I was very much the cost is reduced from $1 per lb. to 25 cts. per lb. 
amused at the ditliculty they bad in getting the The steel is made in the same furnace in wbich it is 
worms out ; especially where the bird and worm-or melted. 
rather chrysalis-were on separate twigs. The bird, EFFECT OF THE TOPOGRAPHY ON TIlE SOUND OF 
when he would take hold, would pull hard, bringing BELLS. 

the · two twigs suddenly together, and leaving no We sent one of our steel bells weighing 800 Ibs. to 
chance of purchase ; then he would let go and away the western part of this stat'3, and received word 
the two would separate with a spring. It would now from the purchasers that it could not be heard two 
take sometime to adjust matters, but he would try miles. Having an order from Ohio for a bell 01 the 
again. In one case I counted ten attempts before same Size, we gave directions to have this bell for-
the prize was secured. warded to tI.ll the order. The Ohio purchasers wrote 

WHAT TO DO. us that the bell could be heard eight or ten miles. 
" June 10, I had 0. long talk to-day with the keeper COST OF BELLS TO NEW YORK CITY. 

of the Union Square. He told me the birds are The cost of renewing belis in the place of those 
more numerous this year than ever before, and he has broken in the city of New York is $20, 000 per 
watahed them care1'ully for ye'lrs. He told me he annum. And for the last year it will amount to $40, 
had tried to have the parks closed during their visit- 000. When the clapper strikes in one plal'e, it the 
ation, so that they should not be disturbed by the metal is too soft a hole is svon beaten through, and 
people, especially by the children, but could not suc- if the alloy is two hard the bell will be cracked. 
ceed. But one wet Sunday that park was closed. Several efforts have been made to prevent the clap
The birds cllDe in a great 11ock, and would come to per from beating in one spot. One plan is to have 
the ground amI even on the benches after the creep- the bell slowly revolve, another is to have the clapper 
ing worms. This was the most valuable testimony I revolve around the axis of the bell. This plan has 
have ever got on this question. been successful, increasing very considerably the 

" Should these birds come jnst so another season, durability of the bell. 
and the people or the city government close the EFFECTS OF TEMPERATURE ON CASTINGS. 

parks and fill them with poultry, and then jar down When we cast eight or U'n bells trom the same res-
lilithfully, tht! worm pest could in a single year be ervoir of metal, we find that the one cast first has a 
placed at the mercy of the Ichneumon fly." different tone and quality trom the one cast last, and 

I • • this is doubtless due to the gradual coollng of the 
lIU.lrol!'ACTl1RE OF BELLS. metal. I am trying to make a pyrometer to measure 

At the meeting of the Polytechnic Association on the U'mperature of our metal in order to obtain a 
Thursday evening, Feb. 23d, Mr. Harrison, of the Am. more uniform quallty of bell. If the metal is too 
Bell Co. , New York, described tlie process of casting hot when the casting is made the bell will be brittle, 
bells, and made some very interesting remarks in wbile it it is not as hot as it should be it will not be 
relation to the manufacture. closely and firmly united. 

THE FIRST AMERICAN MANUFACTORY. 
The time of adjournment having arrived Mr. Har-

Until within a few years there was but one establish- rison promised some further remarks at the next 
ment in the country devoted exclusively to the man- meeling. 
ufacture of bells, and that was the foundery of Mr. 
Meneely, of Troy, in. this state. About thirteen years 
ago, Jones & Co. went out of Meneely's employ, and 
commenced business on their own adcount, and now 
there are several bell making establishments in the 
country. 

MAKING THE MODELS. 

Formerly the models lor all large bells were built 
up of brick work. When we get an order for a bell 
of given weight, we first estimate the size for the 
prescribed number of pounds. Then the drawing is 
made with great care of the protlle ftoom the center 
to the flange OD ODe Bide of the bell lor both the out-

Torpedo Guard. 
An effectual guard to the gunboats liable to be 

attacked by torpedoes hilS been devised. It consists 
of a net snspended from a spar lash ell athwart the 
bowsprit. The lower edge of the net is some distance 
under water, and has a line rove through it, attached 
to which are shot to sink it to any required depth. 

I • •  

To find the solid contents of a cone, multiply one
third of the area of the base by the hight. 

. .  

A TUBE twelve inches diameter and twelve inches 
high holds 6.876 United States gallons. 
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BEJUmSCENCES OF GLASS-lILOWIB'G. 

Messrs. Hurd and Houghton, of No. 401 Broadway, 
New York, have published a little book of 116 pages 
by Deming Jarves, entitled " Reminiscences of Glass
blowing." It is written in a very pleasant, readable 
style, and a good idea of Its contents may be obtain. 
ed from the following extracts. 

CURIOUS ACTION OF A GLASS ROD. 

" Place a tube, say two feet long, before a fire, in 
a horizontal position, having the position properly 
supported, say by putting in a cork at each end sup
ported by pins for an axis ; the roll will acquire a 
rotary motion round the axis, and also a progressive 
motion towards the fire, even it' the supporters are 
declIned from the fire. When the progressive motion 
of the tube towarde the 1I.re is stopped by any obstacle, 
the rotation is still continued. When the tubes are 
placed in nearly an upright posItion, leaning to the 
right hand, the motion will be form east to west ; but 
if they lean to the lelt hand, their motion will be from 
west to east ; and the nearer they are placed to an 
upright position the less will be their motion either 
way. If the tubes be placed on a sheet of glass, in
stead of moving towards the fire they will move from 
it, and about the axis in a contrary direction from 
what they did before ; nay, they will recede from the 
fire, and move a little upwards when the pIane incUn611 
towards the fire." 

SOME PROPERTIES OF GLASS. 

" Glass resists the action of all acids except the 
, fiuoric.' It loses nothing in weight by use or age. 
It is more capable than all other substances of receiv
ing the highest degree of p:>llsh. It melted l!Ieven 
times over and properly cooled in the furnace, it will 
receive a polish rivaling almost the diamond in bril. 
liancy. It is capable of receiving the richest colors 
procured trJm gold or other metallic colOring, and 
will retain its original brilliancy of hue for ages. Med. 
als, too, embedded in glass, can be made to retain 
forever their original purity and appearance. 

" Another singuiarproperty of glass is shown in the 
fact, that when the i'urnace, as the workmen term it, 
is settled, the metal is perfectly plain and clear ; but 
if by accident the metal becomes too cool to work, 
and the furnace heat requires to be raised, the glass, 
which had before remained in the open pots perfectly 
calm and plaln, immedIately becomes agitated or boil. 
ing. The glass rises in a mass of spongy matter and 
bubbles, and is rendered worthless. A change is how
effected by throwing a tumbler of water upon the 
metal, when the agitation immedIately ceases, an� 
the glass assumes its original quiet and clearness. II 

ANTIQUITY OF THE ART. 

" All writers on the subject of glass manufacture 
fail to show anything decisive-upon the precise period 
of its invention. Some suppose it to have been in. 
vented before the flood. Nerv! traces its antiquity 
to the yet problematical time of Job. 

" The first glass-honses, well Q.uthenticated, were 
erected in the city of Tyre. Modem writers upon the 
subject generally refer to Pliny in establlshing the fact 
that the Phamicians were the inventors of the art of 
glass-making. The tradition is �hat the art was orlg. 
inally brought to light under the follOwing circum. 
stances. A vessel being driven by a storm to take 
shelter at the mouth of the river Belus, the crew were 
obliged to remain there some length of time. In the 
process of COOking, a fire was made upon tbe ground, 
whereon was abundance of the herb • kale.' That 
plant burning to ashes, the saline properties became 
incorporated with the sand. This causing vitritl.catiOD, 
the compound now called glass was the result. The 
fact becoming known, the inhabitants of Tyre and 
Sidon essayed the work, and brought the new inven. 
tion into practical use. This is the tradition : but 
modern science demonstrates the false philosophy, if 
not the incorrectness, of Pliny's account ; and modern 
manufacturers will readily detect the error, trom tt.e 
impossibility of melting silex and soda by the helt 
necessary for the ordinary bOiling purposes. 

.. It is a well-authenticated fact, however, that 
there were whole streets in Tyre entirely occupied by 
glass-works ; and history makes no mention of any 
worm of this character at an earlier period than the 
time mentioned by Pliny • 

" It was during the reign of Nero, so tar as we can 
discover, that the 1Irst perfectly clear glass, resem-
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184: 
bling crystal, was manufactured.' Pliny states that 
Nero, for two cups of ordinary sizE', with handles, 

gave six thousand sesterUa, equal in our currency to 

about two hUll'.lrell and f!fty tbou�anll dollars ; and 

that rich articles of glass were in such general use 

among the wealthy Romuns as almost to supersede 

articles of gold and silver. 

" It is not strange that the strict secrecy with which 
the business was condu�ted in the Middle Ages should 
have In �ested the art with an air of romauce ; and 
legends, probably invcntetl for the purpose, created a 
maximum of wonder among the uninitiated. The 
government of Venice also added, by its course, to 

the popular notions regarding the high mystery of the 
art, conferring, as it did, the titJe of ' Gentleman' 
(no idle title in those days) on all who became accom
plished in the manufacture. Howell, in his ' Familiar 

Letters,' dated from Venice in 1621 , says :-'  Not 
without reason, it bcing a rare kind of know;edge 
and chemistry, to transmute the dull bodies of dust 
and sand, for they are the only ingredients, to SlIch 
pellucid, dainty body as  we see crystal glass i� . ' "  

GENTLEMEN GLASS-BLOIYERS. 

"A French writer, who published an elahorate work 

in twelve books upon the sU' )ject of. glass manufllcture, 
after it had been introduced into France, gh'es an 
interesting account of the rise and progress of the art 
in that country, the encouragement it received , and 
the high estimation in which it was held. Alter stat

ing that it was introduccll in France from Yenice, 

he says : -
" , The workmen who are employed in this noble art 

are gentlemen, for they admit none but such. They 
have obtained many large privileges, the principal 
whereof is to work t1lflmselye::, without derogating 
ftom theIr nobilily. 'l'hose who ohtained these 
prtvlleges first were gentlemen by hirth ; and their 
privilege running, tbat they may exercise this art 
without derogating from their nobility, as a sufficient 
proof of it, which has been confirmed by all our kings ; 

and in all inquiries that have been made into counter
feit nobiltties, never was any one attainted who enjoyed 
these privileges, having always maintained their honor 
down to their posterity. '  Baron Von Lowhen states, 

in his ' Analysis of Nobility in its Origin, '  that ' so 
useful were .t.he glass-makers at one period in Venice, 
and so considerable the revenue accruing to the 
republic from their manufucture, that, to encourage 
the men engaged in it to re111a' n ill Murano, the 

Senate made thcm all Burgesses of Venice, and al

lowed nobles to marry their daughters ; whereas, if a 
nobleman manit'S the daughter of any other trades
man, the issue is not reputed noble. ' '' 

FARMERS' CLUB. 

Tbe Farmers' Club of the American Institute held 
its re",471llar weekly meeting at its Room at the Cooper 
Iustiiiite, on Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 28, the Pres

ident, N. C. Ely, Esq. , in the chair. From t' l e  pro 

ceedings we select as usual snch portions as we sup
pose will interest any considerable number of our 
readers. 

�ht cftitntifit �m"imn. 
form to this arrangement. The Swiss are probably 

in advance of all other nations in the management of 

the honey bce, and they have discovered an effectual 
method of guiding them in laying out their sheets of 
comb. A thin sheet of wax is pressed lilll of indent
ations corresponding in form to the base of the cells, 
and is then suspended from the top of the hive in the 
position at which it is desired the central sheet of 
comb should be built. Mr. Steel stated that this plan 
is perfectly successful, an d that he had purchased, at 
considerable cost, one of the machines for pressing 
the wax, thinking there might be a demand for the 
article among our bee growers. 

EFECT OF COAL ASIIES ON WOOD ASHES. 
Mr. Solon Robinson read a letter to the club say

ing that the writer had observed that the ashes of 
hard coal mixed with wood ashes entiI ely destroyed 
the value of the wood ashes for making soap. It 
would be in teresting to have this statement tested by 
carefnl expp.riment. 

Invention of the Revolvlna- Horse-rake. 

There seems to be many claimants for the honor of 
inventing this useful tool. We find the following let
ter in the Rural New Yorker :-

" I  am well acquai!lted with Mr. Hunt, the prin
cipal claiman t, as he formerly resided in Bridge
water, and was my neighbor for twenty years or 
more, and am perfectly familiar with the circumstan
ces of the getting up of his rake. I also know that 
there is bnt little resemblance in appearance, and, in 
fact, nOlle at all in th � working of his rake, to the 
one now so generally in use. Hunt was a farmer and 
I a mechanic ; between us we got up the rake for his 
own use as a farmer, but for which he obtaine'l a pat
ent, No. 10i, Dec. 10, 1836, I making the first scratch 
on, and taking the last chip trom the original one 
manufactured. Two yeal s after, the rake now so ex
tensively used in the Eastern, Middle, and Weslern 
State'll was invented, in Bridgewater, by mysell: 
Wben it WUE brought out, the one for which nunt ob
tained a patcnt was cast aside, not one having been 
used for the lust twenty years or more, I will venture 
to say. Let Mr. Hunt produce a drawing or de
scription of his rake, to show how it wIll compare 
with the one now in use, and surely no sane man can 
call them nearer relatives than filth cousins, unless, 
Iikc Polonius, hc is hound to see that the cloud looks 
' yery like a whale. ' I cau lll'OYC, by living witnesses, 
the statement above made, and ulso that my iuvcn
tion was recorded at the right time and place, though 
no patent as yet has been taken out for it. 

" ALBERT BROCKNY. 
" North Bridgewater, Oneida Co. N. Y. , 1865." 

Potash by the Cartload. 

The Carson, California, Post, says, :-" Yesterday 
Asa Kennedy came into Carson with a load of potash 
collected from a bed of that material near the Sink of 
Carson, for Duff & Co's Boap factory. Samples of the 
article had previously been sent in and tried, giYing 
entire satisfMtion. In other countries this article is 

A HYBRID OAK. the result of time and labor. Here a man has but to 

Professor David Christy presented the acorns and drive his team on to the bed and shovel up a load. The 

dried leaves of cleven species or American o'lks. same is the case with sal t, saltpetre, alum, sulphur, 

One 01 · these was the Leana, anti Prol�ssor Christy and numerous other articles that might· be mentioned, 

remarked that for a long time it was supposed that useful in the arts and trade. Thus far almost every 

there was but one tree of the �pecies in existence, article, except coal, required for the reduction of our 
but recently a second specimen hud been found. It ores, is found in abundance within our own limits, or 
was suspected by bolanists to be a hybrhl prollnct at least the material from which to manufacture it. 
of the Black oak crossed with the Laurel oak, and Nature has certainly furnished our barren unsightly 
this suspicion is now confirmed. A gentleman in land, bountifully, and yet we have hardly looked into 
Cincinnati planted the ncorn, and the leaf of the he� resour?es. Futur� developmen:s, we confide?tly 
young tree bears a muo::h closer resemblance to that believe, .wIll show an a �undance of "oal, .and pOSSi bly 
of the Black oak than it does to that of its paren t : n�ture m�y �ave p.rovl ded , somewh.ere I? ��r monu
Leana. As it is a general law that hybrids do not tams, spnn"s of lllter anll sulphuriC aCid. 
perpetuate their own kind, but tend constantly to 
return to one or the other of the parent species from PREJUDICE AGAINST lIlACIIINERY OVERCoME.-In 
which they were derived, it is now considered as set, I thc cOllrse or a speech made at a la te meeting of a 
tIed by this experiment that the Leana is a hybrid. farmers' club in England, Lord Palmerstoll said :-

ARTIFICIAL 1I0NEY cmm. I " A few years since the fiaihnen thought that the 
Yr. Steel presented a specimen of pressed wax · thrashing machine would take the lIread out 01 their 

from Switzerland, where it is manufactured in large · mouths, and the thrashing machines were destroyed 
quantities for use in bee-hive�, to guitIe the b(>e� in in consequence of this jealousy of the flailm,en. The 
the constructiou of their comb. In many kinds of other day when I was down in Hertfordshlre, I was hive8 it la desirable to have the comb constructed in told by a farmer that the laborers now considered the 
pllftllel s:,cet.�, and in certain directions, and numer- ! flail too severe an eOlployment, and that they weuld 
OUI plnns 1I:\\'e been tried to indg.ce the bees to con· I not thrash with the fiail, but only by machinery." I 

Material for Heavy Ordnance. 

MESSRS. EiIlToRs :-In publishing my letter in the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of Jan. 9, on pagE's 19 and 20, 
you added a note in which you took exceptions to 
my statement that cast iron was not tlte best mate
rial for cannon, and added that " the problem in re
gard to the best material for heavy ordnance is not 
yet deflnitely solved. " 

In the number published Feb. 25, you have an edi
torial article on this subject in which you say that 
" Within a few years [past] the RUf!sians and Prus
sians, and perhaps the English, have made a stride 
in advance of us. Tlti6 Itas been e.tfected bJI tlt e use 
of a better 1nalerial titan (ltat wltic{t we employ." 

It seems to me that this last admission or state
ment-especially when backed up by the recent fail
ures of the Parrott and other cast-iron guns, by the 
report of the Senate Comm ittee pronouncing them 
unsafe and unreliable, and recommending the sub · 
stitution of Ames wrought-iron guns, and still more 
the testimony of the Ames gun itselt on trial-ought 
to be, if not conclusive, at least tolerably satisfac
tory on this point. 

In this matter, as in that of " breech-loader!!, " I 
have not the slightest pecuniary interest ; but I do 
fepl anxious that the Government should avail itself 
of every pos<;!ible advantage by t he adoption of the 

strongest and best weapons. W. C. DODGE. 

'Vashingtoll, D. C.,  Feb. 24, 1865. 
---- -----. ._----------

To Stain Wood Dlat;k. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Having seen in the last week's 
issue of your journal the answer to some one's query 
how to stain wood black, I take the liberty to send 
you a simple and very cheap black stain, whicb I 
have many times used. I take extract of logwood 
and put water enough with it to dissolve it, and heat 
boiling hot, and apply to the wood while hot some 
three or lour times, letting each coat dry ; then I 
give it a good coat of acetate of iron, which I make 
by putting vinegar upon iron c!J ip�. l'h is produces 
a perfect jet black. GEO. W. Bul"s. 

Sptingfield , Mass. , :I!'eb. 2'1, 1865. 
[Extract of logwood and acetate of iron mixerl 

together make black ink. It may be better to make 
the ink in the wood than to make it first and then 
soak the wood in it. We suppose green vitriol
sulphate of iron-would answer as well as the ace
tate, and the extract of nutgalls, or of oak . bark, or 
of sumac, as well as the extract of logwood. -EDS. 

. .  
Shoe Dlackln ... 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Will you be so kiud as to in
form me, through the SCIENTIFIC A�lERICAN, the dif. 
ferent ingredients Mason'!! shoe blacking is com
posed of, and the relative proportions of the salllc ?  
Also wl1l'ther a mill i s  uEell lor mix ing the same ! 

S. 'f. F. 
New Brunswick, Feb. IG, 1865. 

[As a good blacking for shoes and boots is in uni
versal request we give the tollowing recipes. Whelher 
" Mason's " is so made we cannot say. 

Polish witltOut jhction.- Gum-arabic, 1 ounce ; 
lump sugar, I ounce ; ivory black, I ounce ; water 
enough to make it easily applied with a sponge. Dis. 
solve the sugar and gum, and grind the black on a 
slab with it. No friction required. 

Paste Blackil1g. -I ,'ory black, 1 pound ; molasses, 
12 ounces ; vitriol, 1 ounce ; sweet oil, 2 ounces. 
Mix the black and molasses well ; add the oil, and by 
degrees the acid ; as much water aftt'rward as may be 
thought necessary to give the propcr consistency.-
EDS. 

• •  

Cast-Iron Floatln .. on Cast-Iron. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-YOU wi:l confer a great favor 
on a few 01' your su':!scribers in this place if you will 
inform us by what law of physics it is that a Sf)lirl 
piece of iron will fioat on molten iron. Yea, more, 
it the solid piece be pushed to the bottom of a mass 
of molten iron it wllJ rise to the top, like a piece or 
wood in water. At first, we tbought its speclll.c 
gravity was lighter, but then we found by experiment 
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that iron 88 it changed ftoom a molten to a solid con
dition was contracted, and hence its specific gravity 
must be greater in a solid than in a molten lorm. 

C. 1<'. H. 
Pekin, Ill. , February 21, 1865. 
[It is stated ill the lJooks that cast·iron expands in 

the act of hardening, and then shrinks as it cools to 
a smaller volume than it filled in the molten state. 
If' this is correct solid cast-iron of "ery nearly the 
temperature of the molten metal would Hoat on the 
latter, while if it were cold it would sink. The ex
pansion is doubted by some good observers, and it 
is perhaps open to further invcstigation. Care should 
be taken that the solid iron should inclose no cin
ders, cools, or ot,her substances 01 less specific grav
ity than iron. l\Iany high authorities say that any 
metal, solid, will fioat upon a mass of the same 
metal melted. But Professor Everett.,  of this city, 
tells us that he made the experiment with lead a 
short time since, and if he used a bar containing no 
dross or other impurities it would invariably sink. 
Perhaps some of onr correspondents will make the 
experiment in the same careful manner with other 
metals, and communicate the result.-Ens. 

. .  

The Mechanical Pro bien. Trlcd. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-By way of settling the problem 

of . .  The Two Wheels " we have madc the experiment. 
The cylinders used were 2 '35 inches diameter by 5 

inches face, and prccisely equal in weight. One was 
a dIsk of poplar 2 '05 inches diameter, surrounded by 
a ring of bras�, . 15 inches thick. The other a disk, 
2 '35 in diameter, whose center was occupied by a cyl
inder of brass, in weight equaling the ring. 

The· inclined plane was at first the hypothenuse of 
a triangle, whose base and perpendicular were . re
spectively 3 feet and 6 inches. It was afterward 
varie(l, and in some cases the horizontal plane was 
also elevated to various hights. 

A simultaneous start was allowed, by placing the 
wheels against an cllge anll removing this quickly. 

The result was in all cases the same. The wooden 
rim acquired a higher velocity. The relative motion 
01 the wheels upon the horizontal plane was the re
verse of that upon the inclined. On the inclined the 
wooden rim gained on the brass ; on the horizontal, 
vice versa. The wheels reached the same relative po· 
sitions, though not at the same time. In the first 1)0-
sitton ot the inclined plane the brass rim wo.s 12 to 
14 inches behind when the wooden rim reached the 
horizontal. 

If the wheels were free to slide down, their maxi
mum momentnm would be similar-the same weight 
hy the same velocity. Being forced to revolve, grav
ity finds a reservoir in the center of oscillation. I f  
this lies i n  the axis o f  rotation, the weight being con
densed iuto a mathematical line, the case is the same 
as sliding down ; the time 'of descent is then a mini
mum and the speed a maximum. In proportion as 
the center ot oscillation is di�tnnt from the axis so 
does the time increas� and the speed decrease. As 
the center or oscillMi,'j I ! i PI I '  'VOO,k il Jliftl is  !I.t a dis· 
tance from the axis it takes longer to roll llown than 
it would to slllle. In t1111 hrnsR rIm this is still more 
apparent. 

The momentum of the whecls on reaching the hor
izontal are equal though compound, being expressed 
by velocity of a.-ds multiplied by weight, added to ve
locity of c.llnter of oscillation Illultiplied by weight. 
To destroy both motions the resistance must act on 
1\ point between the axis amI center of oscillation, 
the cfnter of oscillation being taken in a diamet.er 
pe�r c ; l1icular to the inclined plane. 

J. BURKITT WEBII. 
Bridgeton, N. J. , Feh. 28, 1865. 

A Deman d  for Small Inventions. 

The following complimentary letter from Mr. 
meyer, whose engraving appeared on page 126, 
speaks for itself. It confirms our oft-repeated asser
tion that there is a great demand for small inven
tions :-

MESSRS. MUNN & CO. :-1 received the hox contain· 
Ing papers, model anil engraving, in good order. I 
am mnch plell�cr1 with t.he engraving UlHI accompa
nying description. Truly everything that is done 
through the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Patent Agency is 
well dont'o 

Although well aware of the value of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN as a medium for introdUCing inventions, I 
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had no true conception thereof, and find myself agree- I KlSCELLANEOUS SUJOIABY. 

�bly surpr�sed at its infiuen�e in that directi.o� It I COMMU�ICATTON WITH SAN FRANCISCO DIBEOI'.-On 
I S  now a little oyer a week smce the engravID", ap- I Sunday morning at three o'clock the wires of the 
peared, and I am already " up to my elbows" amollg : Western Union Company were connecteu with the 
orders, etc. , from aU quarters. Your Agency will ! 

Pacific lines and communication e3tablishml uirect 
always receh"e the commendation of between this city and Hun Fl'.lncisco. Though the 

Bufi'ulo, Feb. 28, 1865. II. W. BLEYER. weatht'r wo.s bad, rain falling at the time at many 
points on the route, tke wires workell well, and a Coppery Prults and Vccetables. 
considera.ble amount of business was transacted. The Analytical Sani tary Commission of the Lancet 
The distance Is nearly four thousand miles, and the have just published a report on the presence of cop · 
difference of time about four hours. This is unques. per i!( articles of consumption, which reveals a very 
tionably the longest circuit ever worked, and the unsatisfactory and reprehensible state of things con-
tact that such length of wire wo.s telegraphpd over nected with the preservation of certain fruil s and 
in  one circuit is  a notable era in the history of televegetables for winter use. It appears that the prac-

" . h th ' Its f graphing. tice of " greening Wit e pOisonous sa 0 cop-
per is still continued by many British and toreign LAUNCHED READY �'OR SEA. -A new screw steamer 
houses, and that in one class of articles largely con- was launched, complcte iu cvery detail except her 
sumed in hotels and restaurants, viz. : peo.s and heans armament, from the shipyard of Mr. Donald McKa y 
preserved in air-tight metallic cases, uncolored sani- at East Boste n on Wcdnesday afternoon. She is 
pIes are but rarely met with. The principal salts of named the Yucca, is 145 feet long, 24 wide, and 11 �, 

copper detected by the Commission were the acetaw deep, with 12 inches dellil rise at half fioor. Hrr cyl
and the sulphate-the first having been probably imler is 33 inches in diameter; with 30 inches stroke, 
tormed by the action of the acetic acid in the vinegar applied to a propeller 9 teet in diameter, with. 4 

used upon the copper of the vessels in which the blarles and 16 feet pitch. It is expected that sbe 
pickles had been prepared, anel the second, known as will steam from 12 to 14 knots in smooth water. It 
" blue Rtone, " having bern directly introflucPll into is not nsual to launch vcssels in this wJ.Y, though in 
certain articles preserved without vinegar. some instancl's it is done where time is an object. 

Of thirty samples 01 peas and beans and mixed THE experiments now being made at the Clinton 
vegetables preserved in tin co.ses, t wenty-five were paper-mills, Steu1Jenvillr, N. Y., to manufaeture 
found to contain copper, generally in the form or sul-. printing paper from corn husks, by the Austrian pat
phate. The five samples found to be genuine and of ent, are progressing very favorably. The pulp pro.
the natural color, were the peas obtained from Laz- duced from tht! husks is as white as the tl:iven snow, 
enby &, Son, lahelled " John McCall &, Co. ;" from and saill to be equal in llppraranc(' to pulp marle from 
BaH & Son, labeHeu " Thre. RoHand ;" and both the cotton or linen rags. 
peas and heans procured from Crosse & Blackwell, THE RUSSIAN SERFs.-The London Morning Btm' 
labeHed respectively " Phillippe and Canaud,"  and says that while the Russian serfs before emancipation M " , 
" Thre. Rolland, au ans. were calculated to have consumell about eighteen 

Of ninc samples of pickles tested, five contal nell shillings worth of cotton g'o()lls per Iwatl, that amount 
acetatc of coppcr, and four w(�re entirely free from has alreally ri�ell to-one pound sevell shillings l)er that salt. The uncolored sampll's were FI'Pllch heans heall over the 22, 000,000 of emancipatcll pcasantry. 
and !!IH�kills, from RurgeRs & Son ; anel mi xefl ' 

� IT is a curious feature of the recent general elec-pickles and gherkins from Crosse &, Blackwell. . 
tion in Australia, that female householder3 voted, the Of the three samples of bottled fhIits examined, aU 
new electoral act haviug conferred the franchise on contained copper, most probably the sulphate. 

Some idea of the enormous consumption of pickles them without intending it. The Melbourne papers 
say that the ladies exercised their new privil�"'C with and preserved vegetalJles of different kinds, and con-
dignity and discretion. sequently of the importance of the presence or ab-

sence of copper, may be gathered from the following A RECENT order of the War Department directs 
statistics ot' the salas of a large firm In the year 1864 : the issuing of a ration of fish, namely, fourteen 
Pickles, 216, 000 gallons, ef which 104, 000 consisted oUD,ces of dried fish, (lr eighteen ounces of · pickled 
of gherkimf, beans and cucumbers ; West India fish, to be made to the troops once a week, In lieu of 
pickles, and sold o.s imported, 2, 800 gallons. Bottled the rations of fresh beef. 
fruits tor tarts, 35, 000 dozen qua.rt bottles, of whicb IN i"rance the Hlllcy tor collecting postage stamps 
17, 000 dozen consisted ot gooseberries, greengages, has bten called " Tim bromania." The word seems 
plums and rhubarb. Philippe &, Canaud's peas and to have given umbrage to the fair collectors of these 
beans : peas, 10, 600 tins ; beans, 1, 700 tins. curiosities, and the word to be used in future is 

We are grateful to the Analytical Sanitary Commis- " Timbrophilee." 
sion for the information they have supplied, but we R. K. AnBoT, of West Concord, N. H., is drawing 
cannot help thinking that the adulteration of each wood upon a sled with wooden runners, the forward 
sample ought. to havEf heen more precisely defined. set made 40 years ago, and the hinder one 35, and in 
Such expressions as ; ,  " ery mnch copper " and constant use ewry winter since. 
" rather much copper " are too vague for an import· 

THEY have on exhibition at a Workingman's Assaant analytical report. The tests relied upon were : 
ciation in London, an alarm clock which, on striking the bluish color of the ash when entirely freed from 
the hour appointed, lights a lamp and boils a pot ot carbon, the blue color obtained with am,monia, and 
coffee or tea whilc the workman is dressing. the depOSition of pure metallic copper on a polished 

iron rod placed in an acid solution of the asb. As 
qualitative tests these are hIghly characteristio, but 
as quantitative tests they are useIASs.-London C'hem
ist and Dl"u(J(Jist. �---------.�.�---------

COVeri D Ir  old Bed-qullt •• 
Now that cotton is scarce and high, it seems more 

than ever necessary that old ted-quilts should be 
saved to cover, line and quilt over again. After 
being well cleansed in two or three warm suds in a 
pounding barrel and rinsed, hang up to dry till ready 
to iron smool hly. When ready to quilt, first tack 
your lining to lour quilt frames so that it will be 
smooth ; then spread on the old quilt and baste fast 
to the lining or tramel!! ; over this spread the outside, 
and fasten the edges, having all parts smooth. The 
cotton is kept in place by the quilting in the old 
quilt.. It iA not. necessary to put as much work on 
the new quilt. A lady who quilted one thus, about 
three inches apart, put it on, quilted, took it off and 
bound it in two days, doing all the work heraelf ex
cept assistance in rolling. ADd sbe had a thieker, 
warmer quilt than the old one 

RnOIEL, a prominent Londou perfumer, has pub
lished a tl'eatise on odors and perfumes, and one orig
inal feature of the book Is, that a delightful f�aorance 
is perceptible in the blnfling. 

PATENT LAW IN' LIBERIA. _The Legislature of LI
beria, which adjouruP-ll on the 2d of January, pa!sed 
during the session a patent law. The fees for citi-
zens are $25 ; for alic!1s $50. 

. 

A FACTORY in Boston has a calliope through which 
the escaping steam plays a cheerful tune to call the 
workmen together. 

TilE total amount of fraetlonal currency in eireula· 
tion up to Saturday last was $87, 288, 300. 

TilE corporatioDs in Newburyport have a million 
and a half yards of cotton cloth on hand. 

COTTON' ho.s fhlkn nearly fi fty per cent, and there 
is a marked decline in cotton fahrics. 

THB cube of the diameter of a s,phere multiplIed 
by '6236 will give the solid contents. 

THB consumption of ice in Philadelph ia la� year 
'\Vas one hundred thousand tuns. 
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Combina'ion Billiard and Office Table. 

Tbis table is intended to do duty as a billiard table 
or as a table for any other purpose, to alford the lov
ers of this agreeable aud Innocent amusement the 
means of gratitying their tastes at their own homes 
at a comparatively tri1ling expense, and be available 
for domestic uses as well. The bed and cushions are 
the same as those on the ordinary billiard tables ; it 
is, in addition, fitted with a removable coyer, A :  the 
frame of the tube, B, made 

should send their letters to Ellzabethtown, Lancaster 
C o. , Pa. 

----------.. �---------

HOT-BEDS. 

It is the season of the year for making hot-beds, 
and thousands of mechanics who cultivate gardens 
would doubtless employ this means of enjoying the 
luxury of early tomatoes and cabbages if they knew 
how simply and easily a bot-bed can be madE'. The 

The Ca8bmere Goa,. 
Israel S. Diehl, Esq. , late United States Consul a t  

Batavia, communicates to the Report o f  th e  Agricul
tural Departm('nt a o long article on the goat, from 
which we extract the following :-

" This variety of the wool-bearing or ' shawl goat, ' 
as it is often called, is spread over Thibet, Northern 
India and the regions to the east of the Caspian sea. 
It is somewhat smaller than the common and Angora 

goat ; it has straight, 
of wood or Iron is not 80 

ilii1iiil�ii��!!������jijj�!!!!!!!!!!� 
deep, but Is more com-

iiili!i!==iili pact and quite as strong 
as the old billiard table ;  
economizing space enough 
thereby to enable persons 
to sit at the table with 
their knees under it with
out having the table high
er than the ordinary house 
table. By means of the 
screw in the adjustable 
leg, C, the casters arc 
drawn up and the table 
made to stand solId, and 
at the same time the table 
is elevated to the requir�d 
hlght for the purposes of 
the game, end leveled by 

round, pointed horns, 
pendant ears, is covered 
with straight and falling, 
long, fine, Dat, silky hair, 
with an undercoat in wIn
ter of a delicate greenish 
wool, of but two to three 
ounces to each, which lat
ter alone constitutes the 
fa\.Jric from which the cel
ebrated shawls are made. 
Ten goats only furnish 
wool enough for a shawl 
one yard and a halt 
square ; but even this is 
often found dilfering \.Joth 
in color aI:d the qualitv of 
the wool, or rather the 
fine hair of which the BRADLEY'S COJdBINATION BILLIARD AND OFFIcE TABLE. 

the spirit leveis in the sides of the framo. The table 
Ii! thus converted into a billiard table by raising and 
leveling it and removing the cover, A. The table 
will be manufil.ctured of dllferent sizes, varying from 
the French carom down to Phelan'S smallest table, 
which will be found the appropriate size for home 
use, both carom and with pockets in the corners. 
Manufacturers wanted in all the large cities. For 
further Information address J. D. Brailley, No. 315 
G street, Washington, D. C. 

I •• 
Improved Hay Cutter. 

Chopped feed is found to be more easily digested, 
and consequently healthier for stock than hay in 
bulk, and many ingenious mllChines have bel'n con
trived to cut up the hay with the 
expenditure of the least time and 
power. The engraving published 
herewith illustrates a hay cutter 
which is easily operate(l amI claimc(1 
by the inventor to be exceedingly 
etllcient. The novel features con
sist in the attachment of the knife, 
A, with reference to the feed trough, 
B. This trough is provided with an 
iron plate, C, against which the 
knife works closely, thus forming a 
shearing edge which very much as
sists in severing the hay. As the 
cutting edges wear provision is 
made for moving the knife back so 
that it always works closely against 
the Iron plate. The material to be 
cut is confined by the clamp, D, 
which is worked by the treadlo, E, 
and the fork, F, is convenient for 
distributing the hay evenly before 
being operated on. This machine 
is also useful for cutting tobacco 
or other substances that require to 
be shred finely. 

foundation is a bed of horse manure, two or two and I Deece Is composed. The principal points in the 
a half feet deep, and of any desired size, say five by most approved breeds ar� large ears, the limbs slen
eight leet. Four rough boards are nailed together to dt'r and cleanly Ibrmed, tbe horns not spirally tWisted, 

form a box, without top or bottom, and somewhat and, above all, the Deece being long, straight, fleecy 
smaller than the bed of manure, say four by six feet. and white. 
This is placed ou the manure bed, filled with goof " Besides the true Cashmere and Thibetian breed 
soil to the depth 01 sL'{ inches, and covered with win- from which originally the celebrated Cashmerc shawis 
dow glass. The box should be made sloping toward were made, there are several others which have been 
the south, the north side about fitleen inches in hight employed for the same purpose in dilferent parts of 
and the south side ahout eight inches. It is better to Thibet, India and Tartary. The Tartar haIC-bret'd 
have the sash made with bars running only one way has been found to survive well in a colder clilllate, 
across the box, ed rabbeted so that the panes of glass and has becn introduced into France with consider
may be laill on in the Illanner of shingles ; but allY able success, as also those from the Gheugis and Cas-
oil! window sash will answer the purpose. pian_ 

If the manure is very dry it should be well sprinkled " '1'he shawls still most in request, however, are 
brought from the KUyQJll of Cash
mere, where 16,000 looms are con
stantly at work, employing three 
men to each, manufacturing and dis
posing of thirty thousand shawls 
annually. 

" Hodgson, in 8peaklng of thIs 
goat, alludes to it as ' a  variety of 
the common domestic goat, known 
as shawl goat, of ThilJet and Cash
mere, and they are called, including 
its relatlve, the goat of .Angora. ' 
' From earliest time the hair or fine 
under-down of this goat bas been 
used in the manufacture of tissues 
or textile fabrics, especially in East
ern Europe and Western Asia,' 

" The long-earell Syrian goat, to 
judge from the specimens we have 
seen, Is only 0. variety of the Thibe
tian and Angora breeds, having long 
hair, with a fine under-coat like the 
lormer, but neither so abundant nor 
so fine as the Angora. In ancient 
times, when the goat divided the 
palm of usefulness with the sheep, 
the Syrian goat was no doubt supe
rior to what we now find it in Pales
tine or Syria, so far as its hairy pro
duce is concerned." 

• ••• •  
ANTIMONY VERSUS PETROLEUM.-A 

company engaged recently In boring 
for oil in Wirt county, Wt.st Vir
ginia, struck a rich vein of antimo-

The inventor says :-" The ad
vantages of a spring treaille are 
very great, and the utility, durabil
ity and cheapness of the Nonpareil 
Feed Cutter meets the wants 01 
those who wish to save timo, money 
and labor. This machine cuts the 
feed to any length required, without 
choking or slipping over it. The 
inner face of the knife being slight-
ly ooneave, causes leBS friction and DOERKSEN'S NONPAREIL BAY CUTTER. ny, a rare and expensive metal, in 

great demand for type-casting. The 
permits the edge of the knilil to whet itself against 
the flange of the month plate, thE'reby giving it a 
keener ellge. " 

PatenlNI on the 1 3th oj Dcrpmher, 1864, by Jacob 
Doerkaen, 01 Dcrry Church, Pa_ The entir'(' right is 
for sale on very liberal terms. For further inlbrma
tion address H. A. Earhart, Palmyra, Lebanon Co. , 
Pa. All persons writing a.l\er the 1st 01 April next, 

with water as it is piled. In two or three days the 
soil will become warm, when the seeds may be plant
ed, and it is surprising with what vigor they will 
sprout and grow_ In hot days the sash should be 
raised a little at one edge ; the 5011 should be fre
quently watereu and kept free trom weeds. If a man 
once tries a hot-bed he is not likely to dispense with 
it afterward. 

sum of t350 per tun was at once olfered for all 
the discoverers could supply, and at th ese rates their 
profits will rival t hose of the silver mines of Washoe, 
and Ihe oil wdls of Vcnango.-Pitisburg Cltr07licle. 

-----------4� • _______ _ 

CHICAGO pays $100,000 a year for hand labor in 
grain shoveling. It Is now proposed to save time 
and labor by employiDg machinery for this work. 
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BORING STEA![ CYLINDERS. 

It is not surprising that the early makQrs of steam 
engines advanced slowly "in constructing machines of 
great size, Ir"m the supposed impossibility of boring 
the cylinders when over certain diameters. Indeed, 
it is but comparatively lew years since a cylinder of 
forty inches diameter was looked upon with as much 
respect as those of eight and nine feet in the bore 
now are. Until within fifteeu years most of our large 
marine engine shops bored all their cylinders in 
lathes. This was the univeraai practbe at that day, 
and until the vertical boring mill was erected the cyl
inders of steam engines were of a limited size and 
length of stroke, and were duplicated in order to 
get the requisite power lor large vessels. Few double 
engines are built in this country at the present day, 
except those for screw propellers, compared to the 
number turned out formerly when steam cylinders 
were small and dillicult to make. 

All large cylimlers are now boretI in vertical mills. 
It is to tbis that they owe their rotundity, their exact
ness from end to end, and their nniformity of surface. 
But if any person imagines that a steam cylintIer is 
as smooth when first bored as it becomes by wear, he 
is mistaken. 

The finish imparted by the contact of two 
metallic surfaces moving in right lines under 
steam pressure is 01 a peculiar nature, antI can 
not be imitated by any manipulation whatso
ever. It is impossible to leave the interior 01 a steam 
cylinder in a contIition approximating to the surface 
it acquires by working, and we, therefore, find in our 
large shops, where some of the best work is done, 
that no attempt is made to produce what might be 
called a dead smooth snrface, but that the cutters are 
so ground ae to engage with the metal as little as 
pOSSible, or, in othu words, to take light chips. So 
long as no palpa1.Jle ridges are actually leCe, and the 
tool cuts, instead of tearing, the surface of the cylin
ders will be sufficiently smooth. It is also much more 
likely to be round and true where the tools cut free, 
instead of dragging. Many engineers declare that 
t!iey prefer, of two evils, that the cylinder should be 
too rough rather than too smooth. In the first in
stance the packing rings sutler lor a day or two until 
the surfaces have found a hearing ;  the ridges becom
ing filled with grease in the interim conduce not only 
to ease of motion but to the production of a true sur
face, and prevent cutting. With the cylinder bored 
too smooth at first scratching is more probable ; from 
�: D intimate relation of the rings and the piston the 

tendency to tear away belore they have been polished 
by wear is much increased. 

Let us remark here that a cylinder or valve face 
once well polished by wear under pressure acquires a 
vitreous film, which resists a file or scraper ; when it 
is once inj ured by cutting no such surface will form 
again until the cutting be stopped, and the two clean 
surfaces well lubricated are brougbt together again. 

Steam cylinders are now 01 dimensions lormerly un
known. The cylinders of the new Pacific mail steam
ers are 105 inches diameter ; those of the Acllilles, 
English iron-clad, are 112 inches, and Ericsson's hot
air engine, built some years ago, had cylinders 168 
inches in diameter. To bore a cylinder 105 inches 
diameter face, both flanges and recess for the head, 
occupies about 200 hours. About three-eighths of 
an inch are allowed for boring out. 

It is a common practice to bore small cylinders, 
say twenty or thirty inches diameter, in lathes. 
Where the head is not cast in, as it commonly is for 
screw enginE>B, a cross is often inserted and the boring 
bar run through it. This is not a good plan, for the 
bar is apt to be cramped or bind in the cross and 
produce bad work. The better way is to have a 
large and stiff bar-the shorter the better-put in 
good tools that cut, and a slow speed and moderate 
leed kept on continuously until the work is done. 
Any intermission will make an inaccuracy in the 
bore, for even where no Lenting takes place, when 
the cutters are started from a state of rest they spring 
into the iron and make a ridge. A multiplicity of 
cutters is better than one. Three, at equal distances 
apart, work well, and if the cut is divided, each one 
working slightly behind tbe other, a good working 
face in the interior will be secmell. 

Grinding a cylinder with emery is the last absurd
ity any one conversant with steam machinery would 
suggest. It used to be done in old times, when slide 
valves were ground, but the two abuses have gone 
out of practice together. 

PROFESSOR BOWEN ON THE CURRENCY. 

1 67 
money. at the present time is government currency, 
and thiS money is now the basis of the bank circula
tion, the same as was gold in the good old days of 
specie payments. The bank note circulation has ex
panded with the expansion of its basis, and it would 
necessarily contract with the contraction of its basis • 

A withdrawal, therefore, of a portion of the govern
ment currency, so far from being counterbalanced by 
a corresponding expansion of the bank note circula
tion would be accompanied by a contraction of that 
circulation in the same proportion. 

It is, however, probable that the discussion is of no 
practical importance, for, if the announcement be offi
cially made, in such manner as to l>e believed by the 
community, that the currency is to be reduced to the 
specie standard, the effect on the prices of gold and 
other articles will be anticipated, and the fall will be 
as prompt as any parties can desire. 

Dll'REGNABLE SHIPS OF WAR. 

Captain Cowper P. Coles, the prinCipal exponent 
and advocate in England 01 the only correct system 
for iron-clad ships-the monitor system-has written 
a letter to the London Times in which he expatiates 
upon the value of our iron-clads, and the general 
superiority of them, or the principle they represent, 
over those adopted by the English naval authorities. 
In relation to the monitors especially, their capacity 
to carry heavy guns in proportion to their tunnage 
and tbickness 01 armor, Captain Coles says :-

" The smaller monitors are 1, 034, and the .1Ilonad
nock, although only 1, 564 tuns, Admiral Porter 
says would destroy any vessel we have in the British 
navy. In this I cannot agree with the gallant Ad
miral-for I believe the Royal S(1)ereigTl, thougb but 
a conversion, it she had proper guns supplied to her, 
would be a good match for the Monadnock. On 
both sides of the water it appears to be now admitted 
that in the actual fight of ship against ship, the tur
ret vessel must have great sU(leriority. 

" Our larger ships run up to 6, 000 tuns, and we 
have no iron-clads approaching I!O small a tunnage 

Professor Francis Bowen, of Harvard University, as these monitors, except tbe Researclt and Enter
the author of perhaps the most learned work on Po- prise (broadside vessels), which have not yet been 
litical Economy ever written, has published a plan lor tried in a gale of wind, and cannot attempt to carry 
restoring our currency, essentially the same as that their heavy guns." 
proposed by us last December. It will be remem- The Royal Sovereign, alluded to by Captain Coles, 
bered that we advocated the funding of $200, 000, - is a turret vessel, and has been laid up and disman-
000, of the legal tender government notes by the Bale tied by the Admiralty Board. The same class which 
of a corresponding amount of interest bearing bonds. opposed the monitor system in this country and were 
The only difference between our plan and that sug- defeated, have had hetter success in England, and, 
ges�ed by Professor Bowen is, that while we would despite the representations and arguments of the 
effect the change just as rapidly as the bonds could leading mechanical journale: abroad, have procured 
be sold, he would make it a gradual operation, ex- their suspeusion from service, and caused them to be 
tenlling over several months. Our respect for the laid on one side. Admiral Porter remarked in his 
opinion 01 ProfeBBor Bowen has led us to reconsider official report that he would rather be on a wooden 
this point with ail the earnestness and candor of vessel and take what comes than be shut up in a 
which we are capable, but this reconsideration has monitor turret. To this Captain Coles tersely re
only strengthened our conyiction that it would be sponds by saying :- " The gallant Admiral would 
best to make the reform as quick in its action as pos- have a better chance of telling his tale after fighting 
sible. All the beneficial effects of thd reform on the behind ten inches of iron in a turret than three feet 
revenues both of the Government and the people 01 wood." 
would certainly be as great if it were prompt as it it On this side of the water there have been two sys
were slow in its consummation, while the evils insep- tems of iron-clads thoroughly tried-the broadside 
arable from so great a change in the busineBB and lite and the turret. The broadsides have been repeat
of the nation, it seems to us would be immeasurably ediy smashed, broken in, boarded, and captured. 
less if the reform were made at a blow, than if it Not a turret vessel has ever been penetrated or cap
should be brought about by a lingering operation. tured. 

Nearly all business men, especially those engaged in From the Galena, our first crude experiment, to 
trade, would prefer a sudden to a slow reduction in the Tennessee, the last and best vessel 01' the Con
prices. A prompt return to specie payments would federates, ail have met a like fate, and not one floats 
make the nominai value or their stocks one hait the that dares venture within range of a monItor. 
amount that it is now reckoned, but it would place ' .. .  
them in a position to go on in their business with Improvement in DIanufaduring Lumber. 

absolute safety and certainty in their caiculations. Mr. Pearson Crosby, formerly of Fredonia, now of 
On the other hand, a gradual decline m prices would Brooklyn, N. Y. , has for the last thirty years been 
compel our merchants to sell their goods at cost or engaged on inventions relating to sawing machinery, 
less, and thus to be doing business without profit and obtained as the result of his ingenuity nearly 
throughout the period the reform was being effected. twenty patents, as well as tangible pecuniary com-

It has been urged by the Evening Post, a paper pensation. 
that usuaUy displays the greatest intelligence and By lumber manufacturers Mr. Crosby's improve
ability in the discussion of financial questions, that ments are highly valued , and the largest manulactur
any contraction of the government currency will be ers of lumber in this country, Messrs. Phelps, Dodge 
counterbalanced by a corresponding expansion in the & Co. , certify that the capacity of their mills has 
currency of the nationai banks. But the notes of" been greatly increased by the adoption of Crosby's 
these banks are not merely redeemable by act of plans. Those interested in this branch of ir:dustry 
Congress in lawful money ; their redemption is prac- should read the advertisement of Mr. Crosby On an
ticaUy enforced by our clearing houses. Lawful other page. 
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TRAlfSPLANTmG TREES. 

In the course of the next two months many hund
reds of thousands of trees will be trnnsplanted from 
DUI'IIeries to orchards, most of them paid for at un
usually high prices in the hope of obtaining remark
ably lusciouB and valuable fruit.. Some of the men 
who set orchards will lose from a quarter to a hall 
of their trees, while others will lose hardly one in fL 
hundred. A plan of setting, which will invariably 
give satisfactory results, is the following.-

After the ground hM been richly manured and 
deeply pulverized, (lig the holes 01 ample size to re
ceive the roots in their natural position without bend
ing. Then pour two pailfuls 01 water into the boll1, 
and immediately begin to shake tine soil from a shov
el into the water, continuing the operation gradually 
and steadily till the hole is tilled. The hole should 
be filled aronnd the outside in advance of the middle, 
in order to push the water inward to receive the 
earth about the central roots. 

Fine earth gradually shaken into water in this man 
ner is evenly deposited about the roots, surrounding; 
and packing thpm aB perfectly as if they had grown 
in their new position. Thiil method of transplanting 
not only ensures the life and growth of the tree, but 
it is also easier than any other, and it further effects 
the very material economy of dispensing wil h the ne
cessity of staking, the 'water set tling the ground a
round the roots so c10sely as to hold the tree with 
sufficient firmness without any stakes. The tree, be
fore it is set, should always be pruned of a part of its 
top, to balance the large portion of roots that are 
cut off in takmg it up. If this be neglected, large 
parts of the branches will surely die, and there is 
gre'lt danger of losing the whole tree. • 

It is an excellent plan to mulch all orchards, and 
especially those newly set. The ground should be 
covered with the cheapest straw or hay to be had to 
the depth of four or five inches. This wtll not merely 
prevent the growth of weeds or grass, it will keep 
the soil both light and moist. If not mulched, it 
should be frequently stirred and kept clear from weeds . 
It is impossible to protect the rools of trees too care

fiilly from exposure to the sun and air uuring their 
transfer from the nursery to the orchard. 

DD OF THE GOODYEAR EXTENSION CASE. 

Congress has adjourned without passing an act to 
extend the patent of Charles Goodyear Jor the vulean
ization of india-rubber, and as the patent expires on 
the 15th of June next, before another session of 'Con
gress, Its tate may btl regarded as sealed. It is sta
ted that large amounts of money have been expended 
by thoee interested in the patent to procure its exten
sion, and it is a matter of public congratulation that 
the end sought was not accomplished. Lct all laws 
be general in their operation. There is nothing in 
whick the great pnblic have a more universal intel'e.!lt 
than the defeat of all schemes which seek to enrich 
Individuais or comhinations by special acts of legis
lation. 

Vo dylna- Plants. 

A letter from Guay mas, Sonora, Mexieo, says : 
"· Passing o n  beyond Aribechi auout two miles, we 

struck the bed of a stream through which we co m
menced our progress to another range of mountains 
whos\! slopes came down to the very edge of the 
channel way. It was here that we found the north 
side3 of rocks which faced the stream . covered with 
what at first seemed to be the most exquisitely beau
tiful green mosses that ever deeked the rugged sides 
of a mountain. The entire sides of the mountain 
at this spot were bloomIng in the liveliest green. 
We dismounted to pluck some of these plants, and 
found that they were not strictly mosses, though un
doubtedly they belong to that class Ol plants. Each 
one had separate roots firmly holding it to the rocks, 
and from these roots grew out a plant that opened 
to the diameter of a common tea-cup or a saucer, 
and spread itself flat on the face of the rock. The 
leaf somewhat resembles in texture the arbm" fJitae. 
These plants bear the name of siempre fJifJa-always 
living, or always alive. Their peculiarity is to come 
out into beautiful green life in the raIny season, and 
then, when all moisture has deserted them, to turn 
as brown as autumn leaves, and roll or curl them
Ielvel up llke a ball, as uninteresting to 1Iee as a 

brown stone, seemingly dead. But with the return 
of moisture, they uncurl their leaves and spread out 
again as beautiful and green as ever. Another pe
culiarity of the pla�t is that you may pluck it, throw 
it into your saudlebags, and keep it six months, and 
then place the roots in ·a cup or saucer of water 
when you retire for ihe night, and in the morning 
you will find by your side a lively green plant. It 
looks like magic. But I have tried it to my surprise 
and delight. The plant never dIes-its life is immor
tal ; and its beauty of texture and form and color are 
renewed or continue with the continued supply of ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATE� PATENT-OFFICE 

moisture. " 

Cost of a G un Barrel Spoiled In Grlndlnlf. 

The barrel-grinders at the water shops in the 
Springfield Armory all gave their two week's notice 
of quitting a few days ago. They had to pay $1. 70 
lo the Government for every barrel they spoil in 
grinding, but lately ascertained that the authorities, 
on accou.nt of the large number of barrels spoiled in 
!.;oing through this process, had raised the sum to 
$2. 18, this change to take effect, from the first of 
January. The workmen claim that this is unreason· 
able, ina3much as the quality of t e stock which has 
been used of late is much poorer than formerly, and 
that this and not their carelessness is in fault. If 
the disagreemen t is not adjusted. some difficulty may 
he found in filling the places of the " strikers, " as 
the job is by no means an easy one to learn, while it 

is notoriously unhealthy. There are now about three 
hundred and thirty thousand muskets at the arsenal. 
No shipment of arms has been made for several 
weeks, and there is no immediate prospect of any.
Sp1'tllgfield Republican. 

Heavy Rolled Iron . 

The Phenix Iron Works have a heavy contract for 
· the United Slates to furnish iron for iron-clad steam
ers. They roll eight inch square and twenty-four 
feet long, weighing about two tuns and a half, of the 
best iron. The like of this has never been done in 
Lhis country. Each piece is perfeetly straight, square 
and SDlooth. Heretofore the Government had its 
heavy iron forged. These works are in complete 
order for this kind of work ; the gearings and fixtures 
are admirably arranged and in perfeet order. This 
mass of iron, after it is heated, is drawn out of the 
furnace to the rolls, and after it has passed through 
the rolls several times, it is then drawn away to a 
saw and an end cut off, when it is straightened under 
a powerful screw press, anu then drawn away to 
cool. 

Spring Red. 

By referring to this week's report of the patents 
issued at the Patent Office, it will be seen that G. 
W. Mitchell, of St. Louis, ?t1i9souri, has seeured a 
patent for valuable improvements in spring beds. 
We have no hesitation in saying that it is a good 
imprO"l"ement. The bed is simple, cheaply con
structed, and durable, and dispenses with tbe heavy, 
cumbersome wood frame which is necessarily used 
in the old style spring beds. It is easily and quickl:' 
taken apart for the convenience of transportation, 
for carrying into small apartments, killing bugs, etc. 
The mattress which covers the springs forms part of 
the patent claims, an d  is filled on the sides and ends, 
and is attaehed to the slats by buttons and holes. 
When all together it presents a complete and beau
tiful bed.-[See his advertisement in another column. 

Reduction In the Caliber of Infantry Arm •• 
The board now in session at. Springfield for the ex

amination of small arm9, have decided to reduce the 
caliber trom 58-100ths and 54-100ths to 50-100tbs of 
an inch, which diminishes the weight of the ball one
third, and reduces somewhat the weight of the gun. 

STRA.WBERRlES.-We notice strawberries in the 
windows of our Broadway saloons plaearJed *5 per 
basket. These baskets are about the size of a com
Dlon tumbler, or hall a pint, so that the truit costs 
only $20 per quart. Six strawberries raISed in Fitch
burg were reeently sold for a In.rge dinner party 'in 
this city for $2.50. The Aix just filled one basket. 

• •  

NEW THREE CENT COINs.-A law was passed by 
both houses of Congress . during the clOSing hours to 
1I,1ltborize the coinage of three cent pieces to be com

osed of copper and nl,ckel. 
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46,537.-Cultlvator.-Wm. Bankson, Mt. Pleasant, 
Iowa : 

I claim the frame; F F, the lever, L, the 8uspension ot the plowfI, 3 
and 4: on bar X and the moving of them with the lever, Nt when 
const.ructed 8ubstan tlally as described and for tbe purpose set Cortb. 
46 538.-Lamp. -Wm. W. Batchelder, New York Clty. : t. claim the combination or the safety or ontrol11ng devices hereIn 
described, with .. lamp constructed and operatmg Il.s herein <10· 
8C��d, The combination of the controHing conical screw, E g, 
with the cap. 8, tube, C i. and lamp rcscrYolr, A, nil constructed ftod 
operating in the ma.nner and for the purpose substantia.lly as de
scribed. 
46 539 -Padlock,-W llson Bohannan, New York City : 

J' clat� tlrst So cODstl'Uctlo3 a. padlock tha.t in the act of clo�rng 
the shackle B� thts iatter will relcao;;c the hooked plate. d'• "rom . n.  
toothed pa"·t b previously t o  locking, and still act upon the 5al�1 
plate�, substa.'ntlally as dp.scribed. " Second Receiving the hook. d. nn the ca�ch plate, d'. In the act of 
closing the shackle. B upon tho nose of thIs shackle, after said 
plate 18 rele""ed from the tootb, J, of pawl, b. su�stantlally as de· 
sc�� So constructing tbe teeth, I J. on tbe pivoted plates, d' nnd 
b that In tbe act of c:oslng tbe shackle the latter will force tbe hook, 
d' backward to receive the nosc. c, substantially as described. 
'Fourth The combination of the shackle. B, with its slotted nO.i<;' and lever tooth flpring pawl, b, with its tooth, i, catch plate. d', W1tll 

it.� hook, d. and touth, 1 ,  auu the �l�tted tumbler. or tumblers, � g'l 
all arranged and operatlUg s . bstantlally as descrIbed. 
46,540 ,-Corn Shel ler. -Jacob Brfnkerhoff, Auburn, 

N. Y.: 
I claJm the bed piece, M. constructed .... and Cor tbe purpose bereln 

eet forlb. 
46,541.-Fence.-Marcus Brown, Fond du Lac, Wis., 

and Oscar J. Shannon, Fairwater. Wis. : 
First, We claim cOIl�tructing a fence with posts having beTels, 

d �ec���3�,,�i�l!rm1.St�g'h��dt�:e £u
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tlon wiui bevelled posts, a a', substantially 8S and for the purpose set 
fortb. 
46,542.-SIgn.al Box Cor Fire Aiarms.-Charies E. Car

penter, Providence, R. I. : 
I cfaJm a o!lmal box. provided wltb an apertn ... to admit tbe fin· 
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diaphragm bemg such that the signal knob or lever cannot be moVt."<! 
wltbout breaking tbe paper. 
(6,543.-Apparatus for Making Tags.-James B. Clark , 

Plantsv11le, Conn. : 
First I claim the combination of the plates, y Y and t t. suhstan. 

tia11y as herein described, for the purposes set forth. 
Second. I claIm the combination and arrangl'mcnt of the punch, 

H, and· plate, x, over which the folds 01' the t�g arc made, BubstB D tlaJly as descnbed and for tbe purpose set lortb. 
46,M4.-Seedlng Machine.-Stephen D. Cook, Lima, 

Mich., and Henry J. Webb Dexter, Mich. : 
We claim tbe employment DC tbe rate. B, In combination witb the 

.. Sbaklng and OsCIllating S.ed-d\.tributlng Trongh," T, operatod 
orubstanLially as and Cor tbe purposes specltled. 
46,5(5.-Flle-cuttlng Machlne .-John D. Crocker, Nor-

wich, Conn. : 
I claim. IIrst, The combination of the o"clllating table whlCb car. 

ries the 11Ie bla.nks, and gearing substantially sucb as describc.tJ, 80 
that the operation of cutting the teeth or burrs on the blanks may 
groceed both as tbe carriage is lell forward and backward, as sct 
o
��ond, The combination of the contrivance, .. " with osctllatlng 

bed, A', and reciprocating bed, A, 8ubstantls11y a:i and for the pur
pose described. 

Third Extending one end of tbe feed screw soaft. B, beyond the 
end of ibe bed, A', so as to constitute a handle, B', for enalJling the 
���;�����g.����� :':te��ib�.i. 

longitudinally or laterally, at plea 
Fourth, Constructtng the hammer with a concave face, in combl· 

nation with " chisel stock, whlcb Is suscepU�le of' being acljUJIted 
and set at different angles, substantially .... deocrlbed. 

Fifth So constructing a IIle macbme that Its lIIe-supportlng car· 
rlage .an be adjusted arter it has moved forward, to be fed back. 
ward, and during both of said movements the operation of cutting 
t
e�f�t�
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or a machine, wblch 18 constructed and operates 8ubstantially as 
herein described. . seventh

\ 
Applvlng tbe cblsel stock guide, J2, to a vert,caIly ad· Justable 81 de or orupport. L I!UhstantlalJy as described. 

Elghtb, The chiBer stock holder, J2 con8tructed to slide and owing. 
and also to guide and support the chisel, substantially In tbe manner 
described. • 

Ninth, Providing for adjusting tbe chisel to cut toward tbe opera· 
tor. botn In the forward and backward feed of tbe lIIe carrlll«e. sutl
stantlally as and for tbe purpose described. 
46,546.-Maehlne for Amalgamating Gold and Silver.

Augul!tlne B. Crosby, Hoston, Mass.:  
I claim the application and nee DC copper plate or \llat.o of any 

material placed at an inclination wllbln tbe body oC qUlcksllver. 
I claim tbe application DC a proportion of two or more of sub-
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P"f'JI�f.!
h
i:��inblnation DC A B C  D E .'  and G, and of the several 

ligures of the drawing, or any combination of them, for slmllar pur· 
�t8.tm tbe application or one or more redlvIBlons oC tbe gold or 
otber metal·beanng material In its P""""«O through the quick.nver, 
In 8ubstantlally tbe manner shown by tbe drawing. 

I claim tho application DC copper or otber metal amalgamated 
piates In lattice arrangement, whh or without riffles, as shown o.t J 
and M. oC FIg. I. 8ubstantlally the same. 

I claim the combinAtion, or aD
Z 

tdmilar one, ot the parti .mown in 
tbe drawings by the letter. J K M N and O. 

I claim the �neral combination DC all tbe above deocrlbed par\:I, 
M abOlnl by F ig. 2, or any slmUar one for tbe same purpo.; •. 
46,5n.-Clover Harvester.-Frederfck Decker, Os

trander, Ohio : 
I claim the deacr\bed co. mblnatlon oC tbe ImIC<:o� bpn, H, stripper, F G, and reel, L, all oonstrnctecl aud emplu1"" u and tor 

the purpDlletl lpecilled. 
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'6,5'S.-Stave Machlne.-C. J. Dibble, Farmington, 
Iowa :  

. 
I claim lint, GIving an Intermittent feed motion to rolTen, C c, for 

foedlJur the block up to the work, bv means of a s(>ur, 8, actuating a 
�neel, 83, ou the pinion shaft, B', substantially 88 described. 
B, wI��h;��:r����i�
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sbalt, B', and gage wheel, B3, operating substantially 88 de8crlted. 
46,549.-Manufacture of Iron and Steel directly from 

the Ore.-CharIes M. Dupuy New York City : 
I claim tile combination of desulphur!zlng. etc.. nnd oxydlzlng, 88 

herein set forth, witb tile process of deoxydlzlng. substantially and 
for the purposc ' Fpecltled. 

I al80 clalln tbe combination of the desulpbnrlz\ng and deodorlz
IDg.aOlI carbonizing processes In tbe m*,nfaoture of steel. as de
scrlbcod. 

I al.o claim the combination ot the desulpburlzlng and deoxydlz
Ing proce .... with tbe welding lurnace, by wblch Iron Is manufac
tured at a low degree or beat, 88 sot fortb. 
4S,550.-Wheel Cultlvator.-A. P. Durant and D. M. 

Buckley, Atlanta. Ill . :  
We claim the plow frame, B B. wben arranged under the main 

frame In front 01 tbe axletree, and the power applied directly there
to. and wben attached. adjust d and operated I n relation to tbe main 
trame. substantially &i set forth. 
46,551 .-Lubrlcant for Wool.-BenJ. A. Earl, Philadel

phla, l)a. :  
I claim tbe use of a combination of milk and borax 88 a lubricant. 

46,552.-Machlne for Pouncing and Napping Hat Bodies. 
-Rudolph Elckemeyer. Yonkers, N. Y. : 

First, I claim attacbing the pouncing and rubbing surfaces to a 
roller, or its equivalent, which bas a m07ement upon a track or 
tracks. or pattern. parallel with the longitudinal proHle of the ro
��rfb�3"

k upon wblch the hat Is stretched. substantially as bereln 
Second. So applying and operating the ohaf! of the rotating bat 

block. and the ruller, or its equivalent, to which the pounClD� or rub-

�l�� &��
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��: ��l�:::-����U:t���e���r�rn :p=:d�rse mot on rel!,"-

Thfrd. The Interposition of a cushion, 1', of India-rubber or other 
elastic material, between the sand paper I, and felt, u, or other 
C
ouOeing and smoothing material. nnd the roller, J, or its equlvlt
ent to wblcb such materla18 are attacbed, substantially ns and for 
tb�J':�r."1 �';,"iI� ��c

�:;;,t,blng tbe bat bod upon the block, con-
sisting ol a sy�m of books. all . connected �h disks, G. and }" or 
���� m�
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46,553.- Machlne for Stretching Hat Bodles.-R. Elcke
meyer! Yonkers. N. Y. : 

Fif'tlt, r cla m the employment, tn the process of stretchmg hats, 
or a skeleton or ribbed und recessed larmer, 8ubstanUally sucb as 
Is bereln de.erloed. 

Second, The pressinJ.r ring. E, In comblnat_on wltb the skeleton or ribOOd and recessf.!d tormer, substantially &8 and for the purpo:iC bereln specltled. 
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or otber equivalent pressing devl"es, oporatlng 88 
Fourth, The co nblnatlon In a macblne tor stretching bats of a 
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and operating Bubstalltial .y as and for the purpose heretn Rpecifted. 
46,5M.-Composltlon for Lining Barrds for petroleumii 

Etc.-Lewis �'rancls, New York City . -Ante-dute 
Nov. 21 lS64 : 

t claim combluJng glne and glycerine wi' �r without sogar, to 
form a new and usefn! composltlon, for the purpos .. sp.cl1led. 
46,555.-Faucet for 011 or other IJqulds.-James D. 

Frary. New BrItain. Conn. : 
I claim as lL new and improved article of manufacture & faucet 

::�� �� �r:':Bs�:;�r7!}(�� ��1O.>i?D� t:�lci:'bi:!ti��C w�n���:��og�:� 
nozzle, c, screw or tinned shank, a, substantially as described. 
46.556.-Water Cooler and Purlfier.-Abram J. Gibson, 

Cincinnati, Ohio, and George Emerson, Newport, 
Ky.:  

wilh
e f���:8� I�l�;d'i: t:g�:rf��:��n��:c��:���i�:l:��:� 

blnatlon as and for the purpolSc berein set (ortb. 
4.6,557 .-Anlmal Trap.-Wlllard S. Gitchell, Peru, Ind.: 

I claim tbe combination of the two rotatlru< radial platforms, b b, 
operated by means ot the wires, I I, rock .bafts, e e, and spring trig· 
gers. c C, and througb tbe pulhng of the baIt from one bOOK, k. 
4e,55s.-Flexlble Tublng.-Elllott P.  Gleason, New 

York City. Ante-dated Feb. 5. 1865. 
First, I claim the spiral frame"work of llat wire, substantially as 

de�':,".!� If�I�:;"P�l.��·I,r�b'�· composed of a spiral frame work 
of aat wire or a .oat metal strip and an impervlou8 external cover· 
Ing. or botb an Internal and extetnal covering, substantlally.as de-
• �!�, I claim tbe lubricating impervious covering of leatber, snb
stantlally 88 "-tlbl'd. 
46,559.-Hot-blast Plpe.-Carlos Glidden, Milwaukee, 

Wis. :  
I claim making hot-blast ptpes substantially as herein .et forth. 

4.6,560. - Amalgamator.-Alexander W. Hall. New York 
City: 

I cla.1m an amalgamator consisUng of a horizontal rotating cylin-
���i��f�nei-:r:r�dU����g� fI;eu 1��Tf��
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der for the introduction of the vapor of quicksilver thereinto, and a 
coclr or Yalve, g. to r('�late or control the pregsure of the vapor 
within the NIoid cylinder, the whole combIned, arranged and opef<
ating 8u�tantially as hereIn specified. 
46,a61 .-Mackinery for Crushing Quartz.-Alexander W. Hall and vanlel Bentley New York City: 

First. We claim tbe taper vertical socket, c c, by whlcb the axle or 
axles 01 tbe several rollers are attacbed to tbe central vertical sbaft 
��:���e��::are.&

r:I�:;!r:�;�".:I��� rise Independently of 
l:lecond, Applying pressure to tbe several crusbing roUers by 

:cibc
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tinily 83 herein opecilled. 
Tbird, The sprlog, f. appUed in combination wltb tbe collars, e g 

washer. h, nut or oearmg, d, and central shaft, A, substantially as 
and for tbe purpose bereln lpecllIed. 
46,562.-Revolvlng Flre-arm.-Patrick Haughlan, New 

York City. Ante-dated Aug. 2S, IS64 : 
Flr8t, I claim . he arrangement of tho cyllnder stop lever , C to 

work in rear of the cyllnder upun a fulcrum pin, c. situated behind 
the recoil sWeld aIid between It nnli tbe bammer, substantially as 
h�:n':f.���cOmblnation of tbo so arrnnged lever of tho elbow 
form herein de'Jeribed and representeu in ligures 1 and 2, in combi
na.tlon with the within deecribec.J. arran�emell[' of the sprin�, i, to op�:�I���� 
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kfO��
ve tbe ftl Crum of the said ever, Bub· 

'J'htnl, A spring·stded stop Icver or catch arran�ed to work in rear 
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a mode 01' operation substantially as described. 
46 [)63.-Skate Feet.-Albert H. Hook and John H. , 

Darlington, New York City: 
Wecln.im " ,kate root made of a block of elasUc material 80 formed 

88 to be altached to and detached from a skate runner In tu. man
ner and for the purposes herein set forth. 
'6,66J .-Device for forming Molds for Casting.-w. T. 

Horrobin, Biddeford. Maine : 
PInt, I c1aIm the .wlmed PIlote, I, employed 8U� .. 

herein delCribed tor pre.tntlng dlmlrot patterns or !'uta Of pat
� to tile lIMb. 

Second, I l'Itrther claim the combination of the plate. J. rods, K, 

��� ����t:'rng �l ��rb:uf.'::,:::f. 
tbe plate, I. In Its operatlnjf posl-

Third. In combinatIon w,tb the above. I forther claim tltJ! retain
Ing fork, L h. and groove, g, for preventlng the dlsturbadbe of tbe 
plate, I, wIllie in use. 
46,565.-Rake for Harvester.-Moses t... Keller, ---, 

Pa. : 
First. I claim tbe self-adjustln� universal JOinted shaft. with ita 

t����nal�k:i-:ti:g r:..s
a::d ��r �h: ��:o��

s::i for�b.
constructed, ap. 

I also clarm the arrangement, tn cOllluination with the st!ltionary 
case, B, WItb Its tr1.per Oange. S. and guide slid .. , R T, of tbe cap 
:���tsE��Ne("�!t8in����:::rc'tckb�t�: :g�n��ri��
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Ing. ali .urroundlng a central tlx:!' shall
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I'" ari.lnrr from tho bot-
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the eveled p nlon, M ,  In tbe 

46,566. -Mowlng Machlne.-John Jann, New Windsor, 
Md. : 

FIrst, I claim tbe close vertical easing constituting tbe main 
��t:g,������tg�1�ii:::, ��r:�Fne�e���

f
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s
��� 'rn ��!:'r�tlon wltb tbe above, I claim tbe gearing, F G 

I J, crank shaft; K, and pitman, N, the whole being arrangN1 to op
erate In the manner and for the object set fortl;. 
46,567.-Paper Shirt Bosom.-Wm. E. Lockwood, Phil

adelphia, Pa. : 
I claim as a new n.rtlcle of manufacture a shirt bosom made of 
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4.6,568.-FabriC for Hats, Bonnets, etc.-Henry Lowen
berg, New York City: 

I cialm the use of canton ftannel or other textile material treated 
with the composition of Uc,luid silex or size mixed with coloring mat. 
tc>r for the purpose of dyemg and stitfeoing the cloth at the same 
time and subjecting to the action of a tlie or lIle"', substantially as 
herdn described, for the pur�8e of producing hats, bonnets, etc., 
�f.gr�nlr <!!��e:r=�� :Sh��t 

.:';ii. be glazec.J. with a valntsh either 

4.6.569.-Invalld Bed.- Rodney H. Mathews, Palnes-
vllle, Ohio : 

I claim, drat. The sleeved apron, J, of wa�cr-proof fabriC, con· 
strueted and used as described. 
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��::�t. �::J;�eldlng at t.be JoInt. 10ngitudTDally, as &nd for tbe pur-
Third, The foot blocks, H H', and sllOulder blocks, I H, constructed 
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46,570.-Method of Curing Burns and 8cah\s.-Leonard 
Maxwell, Mitchel, Ind. : 
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body, substantially B8 and to tbe elfect deseribed. 
46,57I.-Stop Valve.-John McClelland, Washington, 

D. C. : 
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t�?��;\"ith, the riuuos, a, constructed sub

stantially as described. 
'fblrd, In combination with tbe IDvention claimed In tbe tlr8t 

clause, tbe rings, a, appUed substantially 88 described. 
46,572.-Street Washer.-John McClelland, Washington, 

D. C. : 
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set forth. 
r::l�tiun�uJs��a:h:lJ:l�s j���;ti"e� cock, K, pipe, C, and key, D, ar-

TI>Ird, I claim tbe smail channe\ . I, In the plug. k. cOllncctlng 
with the orifice, D, and the outlet, o,ato dilSchargo \Vasto water, 8.:3 
herein set forth. 

Fourtb, I claim the lugs. p p and q q, and the pr�ectloD8, h h, on 
��d��It�� "=��Y..:.th tbe nibs, r r, an the """,:. A, tor 

w=:'b� �I:I:I"��::;�n��:u�r.:J!a�g.
d!b3:'���d�f a 8treet 

46,573.-Spling Muttress.-G. W. Mitchell, Saint Louis, 
Mo. : 
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for the purpo!i!e described. 
Se::ond, 'l'he flexible connecting sleces, E, In connection with the 

�F�h�' p':!'r��� 'f;�lf1'ed�
PPlied an operating substantially 88 and 

Tbird, 'fbe steli.dy pins, b,land locking bars, D, In oomblnatlon 
wltb tbe preceding . 
8ub={a�

n
!nJ� ���r:=h�: ;M, �11?:��c�31�:� on the toP. 

�6,574.-Carpenter's Hammer.-John O. Montlgnani , 
Albauy, N. Y. : 

is ����n�fl;� a �r���noJ \���s
t
��:!�F c�t����S�C�)i��i�\���g �}:� 

adze 0 r chisel, as detict"ibcd In the above I)pccUication. 
I claim also the c ,Dstruction or the cleft for tlrawlng nails, as 

shown at E, in cowbinatioll with the above adze 0,' ch isel edge. 
46,575.-Interlined Under-garment for Ladles.-C. L. 

Morehouse, Cleveland, Ohio : 
I claim tbe garment, when provided with a lietacbable interlining 

oC soft leather, as herein set fortu, the �we being a new article or 
manufacture. 
46,576.-I..:scapement tor Timeplece. -Don J. Mozart, 

New York City : 
I claim. tlrst, Tbe booked detent. b. applted to tbe scape wbeel, A 

tbr arresting the same, in conjunction with n. trlpxtng tooth, c, and 
P���:d.,,¥::fet.��

d 
r����

t
::le�

u
�;�::,���

y 
.. "3et:���h Is con-

8trueted and operated substantially as described. 
ou�

b
�::ee����T::p\�1n,!:,��

t
s���fo ��:g�t!�i ;�S,lj!s�l1,�'filr"I\; 

88 described. 
46,577.-Calendar Clock.-Don. J. )Iozart, New York 

City: 

0;c��".:v::;1e��ru�f!n
t
�? .'!t��h:�i��

e
:::".!!�� ,!D;��k'��l;i 

upon the esca.pement, E, of satd disk substantially as described. 
Second, 'fhe r.!;0ted, eresent sbaJjcd escagement, E, 1D combina. 

��g:j
t
:n�

h�:eratJ:i ::b�t���:� a�ie�r1be�� 
these parts are a .... 

Third, The plntonlc: b, cam, b, and spring lIIlidel 8, In combination 
W

l
:����t��!t;�����ed �i:;:

d
J.

a
�n����:l

a
�� '��&�1���mbl��t���:,t�hn��e�Cll

b i:� ��
g 
u��b; :'s;dn��tJ�.ib�t�J��:! 

described. 
�'�!�1�r,�i����t!t:f����1,' �h:l :r3

n
:r� �

h
:t t:t�Dfo �J 

actuates the escapement of tbe wbeei, II, substaDlhlly 88 described. 
46.578.- Powder for facing Molds.-James Nichols and 

Wm. Batty, Cinclnnutl, Ohio : 
We claim the molders' .. faclog " powder composed and prepared 

In the manner de .. ribed. 
46,a79.-Bird Cage.-Charles L. Osborn, Brooklyn, 

N. Y. : 
I claim. tlrst. The combination ot curved rest, B. rim, D, lip, B 

and book, F, or tbelr equivalents, operating togetber to secure a 
cage to Its base. 
...=n:nJ::c�":t��ri�

hI
��

e
;����h�� 

nmOYed. 
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46,5S0.-Holstlng Apparatus.-Charles B. Otis, Yon

kers! N. Y. : 
First, I c alm tbe combination of a governor and brake with each other and wltb the drum of a bolsting macblne to operate subotan-

ti�:d�eC'i::,�r:I�II"'tb�n���e�������"'�!'J:��:::/°.:-ft-brake by means of a �evt:'r, r, or its equivalent deriving motion c'::: the governor and acting. as a support under a wrtion of the said loaded lever wbUe the rotation of the governor does not exceed a certain velooltl' but escaping from ullder thc said loaded lever when t�tn"�=f� exceeded, substanti .lIy as and for tbe purpose 

�blrd, Applying a safety device at or near the hlgbest point of 
:et ��:��

g
b�:::atUi to operate substantially as and for tbe purpose 

46.58I.-Soda Water Cooler and draught Pedestal.
George W. Palmer, Brooklyn, N. Y. Antedated 
Feb. �O, 1865 : 

dr���!�.;ia���al
be opening and door on the side of the rcfrigerater 

p:�
e
g��c.r����

ooler made substantla11y 88 set fortb aneNor the pur

sc�lt,�3.' Tbe coating or UuJng or soda water coolers as bereln de-

46,582.-Steam Englne.-Danlel H. Paulllns, Loudon-
ville. U hlo : 

I claim the movable cylinder. E, provided with apertures, e e' to permit the steam to enter and escape from said cylinder altema� at the respective euds thereof when the said cylinder Is moved by 
��';.,a��

�e.r���t:" own piston bead substantlallv -..S and fot tbe pur. 

of����g':t� ��n:�\�:
t
I;�e,:.

lt
8, �,�, ��':Jv"Jo�:!:r :�I;e ar:.

a
a��

e
�

e
:,

t 
when employed in connection with the movable cyl .nder, E. ' , 

ThIrd, lu combination wltb tbe cylinder, E, actuated by its own cylinder bead as specilled I further claim tbe stationary external cylinJer. ll, and escape pl�, H', employed in combination with tho 
3:�

v
�"m 

c
�:�t�g

f
��o�M':;&?�� � ����ng and carrying olf 

46,583.-Horse Rake..-!ohn Pennypacker, Charlell
town, Penn.:  

I chum, first, T e cams,11, constructed and o.rran� In respect 
i::>!������d�' 

and ratchet.�, I, 8uUstanttal1y a.� an for the pur-

w��cg�:lc���s.n8!cs�t�tE�i�:1l;e::�n�' ���C!���o�':, :t"}���
o
� 

46,584..-Bee-hlves.-Hlram Pensycr. Centrallu, 111. : 
I claim, first, the dark chambers, m m, above the side entranccs e e, to the litter box below in cowlJinatlOll wIth ,said litter box, A; 

����U?�;�hril������!nles
bC::it��.

' r, all constructed and arrangeu 
Second, The m81n hive, B, with its (·nua.nce, q, and dark cham .. �:i: !' ��oiO:�g

ti
�3e W��e:r�n��.C�, �� �h���

i
������ I

n
:h� constructed and arranged as and fot tbe purposes described. 

46,585.-Manufacture of U lucose.-George n. Percy, 
New York City : 

m�I�
I���:� �i\t

l����f glucose or grape sugar from the whey of 

46,586.-T1p for 011 Cup.-Frank P. Pfieghar and Wm. 
Shollhorn, New liaven, Conn. : 

We claim a new article of manUfacture the bereln described C88t metal. tip for oil cups: 
4.6,587.;-Bag Mouth Fastener.-TlTnothy K. Reed, North 

BrIdgewater, Muss. : 
I claim a fastening device for bags having a construction nbstan. tially as specitled. 

46 588.-l:ipinnlng Machlne.-John Rich, Conway, Mass. : r claim. tlrst, Tbe combination In a tool spinning frame or mao cbine of tbe twisting splndiel B, ring and rrayeier, �, �nd a draw twisting wblrl, F. WIth Its bo dina: tlngers,4l d, substanta\Lllv 88 and for tbe purposes herein descnbed: 
Second, lhe combination wltb the draw � wblrl and Its 

���I=d
c
f� °J,:��!'�e�' and feed roU, Q, sub-

Tblr�. The combination wltb the feed roll of the feed pulley R 
:�r1b:s�

tng feed arm, Z, Bubstantially 8S and for the Purl)OSe8 'd� 
J.o'ourth, The combination of the dog�. y, and z. with the incJille on the �ong upright plcce, Y, and tdiulnf pin, HI. for the purpose oC op=�. the teed arm, Z, substantia Iy in t e manner herein tle-
Fifth, The use and employment In wool �� machines of • ���I�v���ro�r::�o���:..u !'.t��eed roller, 
Sixtb, Tbe combinatlon witb tbe CliomJ:h'l" ot tbe mecbanlsm 

1��bed for operatlnl\' It at tbe prop.. e subTltantlally air set 

th�
e
::�i�

l
u T�::h�l;f:!, ��gasXa!� io�n:�!

n
a!��s:

i
!:t 

���
t
�Clfnc OD 

Elgbtb, l/he adlustable face. 7, In comginatlOn with th� uprl�ht 
&��e8cil�

d hinged dog, x, or the equivalent th\tl"eoC tor the pUr. 
Nintb, Tbo draw twisting whirl, p. in combination WIth tbe bOld-� �=��:::c���nstrncted and operating 88 and for 
Tentb. Tbe\COmblnation of meebaul8m constructed and arranged 

==��n!'::�.i."IY d::'i��:fn ��� f�:,lng and twUltIng woolen 

46 589.-Row Lock.-Wm. Sage, Berlin Conn. : 'i claim the plute, C, bavlng a hub, D, h.-in;! up either with or without a scrmv, or corrugated surface formed thereon in combina
!��fIJ:j�

h the chamber in the base of a row lock substantially as de-
Second, I claim the cm�loyment of the twin bolt, E'. or its equiv

�����l��d.
combiDatlon WIth the row lock plate, C, substantially as 

46,590.-Trace LOCI[.-J. B. Shaw, New Haven, Conn. : 
I claim the herein described trace lock constructed suhlitantiaJly 

as Rpccl1lcd. 
4.6,591.-Wood Beutllng Machlne.-Fridolin Smith and 

Peter Swope, Tiffin, Ohio: 
. 

�::-:
t
g� �J��:��lr � C����� !e!.':J'���6rocte 

o 0, substantially as described. t 

m=��' t��rrb� !�� c:
t
��t:l

d
�

, 
d�P�,;s�dl

b
:nf't�i� °Jo�� 

:�!�w�":"
e to receive tbe .trip otwood 88 It Is bent substanUall7 

Third. tbe bending heads, c c. In combination wltb the strip d and detachahle strip, d', when used in conlunction 'ftith a pattern' 
F, and expansible bolders, F G'-substantlally as described. ' 

bl!�ra�p:l�l>� ,
a
���l:l���lg� 

t
�t�

o
�::

, 
�e:';d���Pa�c,:

d
d�t 

and the removable pat ern, substantially In t be manner and COl' the purpoSA describea. 
4.6,592.-S�r1ng Balances.-Wm. B. Snyder, Lakevme, 

Conn . .  
I claim tbe arrangement o f  the two sliding Indlces to welgbl!Jg �:��� 

��b3e��I���� 
and for tbe pnrpose aubstantlally 88 herem 

46,593.-Coollng und Ventilating Ships and other Ves
. sels.-Uanlel E. Somes, Wastilngton, D. C. : 

First. I claim cooling and venU1atlng ve .... i8 In tbe manner here-
In descnbed. • 

Second, I claim cooUnc a!r for the purpose of cooling and ventilatIng ve .... la by forclnlr the air tbrougb submerged plpM or tbelr "qitlvalents 8nbstantl&11y 88 set fortb and de.cribed. 
tb��r:iI�n c:;t:,�e�l1J1 ��ea:a�� o�·

b
��. �y::.e

�t t=� 
ag;!:\:.r l�,,:�h�:ehle side of the ahip or vessel & devlce"or deVIces substlWtially as descrived so that tbe motion of tbe v .... l In 
the water 01' of the- water aa-ainst the ve88cl lllhaD pr�nce & bLaat of air 88 descrluod. 

FlI'tb. I claim the devices herein described or tbelr eqnlvalents for 'a\rInjr, �bnll and ventllatllqr ve .. ela for ....-yIng grain or 4Kher per\IIl!IoDle I'elght.. 
Six tb. I claim COn81;rnet1

�
the Interior ot a V_I tor C&rl'l'bur 

.p-a\D or otber per\ohable bt IIIlbRaDt.IaI17 .. �bed .., lb.l 8Ir may be conveyed 'broWl &aid - by __ or P8lfwated 
=�r O:/:: ::: torth, and tbIs whetb .. tbnir bu be. pre. 
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. 1 i 6 5' 94 Cooling and CondensinO' Apparatus used I n  Second, An Inclined plate , E, formed by the annular, lndentatl,on 1 1,881 . Truss Bridge. Reuben Comins, Troy, N. Y. 
iJ: ,  .-

• � • • • - • � .  �l L' S I \V -·h... of tllO �tove immediately above the fireplace. in comblnation with Patented Feb. 10, 1857 : lll'ewlllg aud Dlsl1ihn�.-D,lDlC ..,.. omes, a� the annular-verforated plate or regl.ter, M seen. In Figs. 4 and 6d· I claim tbe employment of " shoe for bridges and trus. trames, in crton D C "- i Third, Two Circular a.nd Ind�nte� or beyeled surfaces, forme by which is of the inverted I angular or curved shape where the endg 
FIrst °1 Clal'm ihc"l;Ul.llufucturc anti usc of coolers and �ond�ns- ' contracting the body of the Ioituve, In comblOatlOn with two �nnular·

1 of the diagonal braces' rcst, In combination with the projection" 
erg foru8c In brewing and distilling constructed and opl'ratlUg l'iub- : perforated plate�, th!� one above and the other below the po�nt con· plates 01' spun extending through the stringer� to the washerI'! and 
stantially as herein lSet forth and described. l tr�cted as secn 10 �·Ig. �. . I d . nuts upon the opposite Side of Auch strlng�r�, III the :.nanner and 

8econd. A cooling apparatus for cooliL.g worts beer and other sl�. ,  } ourth, In , cOl!lbmutum �Ith the 8.Rh·box: I claim .t
d
h
d
e beve e

i . for the purposes SUbstantially as bereln described and set forth. 
ilar II ulds com JO!ojed or one or :more !Subterranean tal�ks, re:;erv�)lr damper, I,  With Its perforat�ons �r notches, ." hen t,he sal amper s 

� pipes �r their e�uivaleut. for cooling water in coonbonaU"n WIth adap\ed to the bev�led openong 01 the a.h-Plt, and Its notehesor per- 1,88a.-Composltlon of Matter.-Lewls Francis and 
BUltable apl'aratu. fol' U8ing the water thus cooled lor the purpose foratlons. substantIally as s,t forth. for the purPOl!e speclJ\ed. Cyrus H. Loutrel (assignees of Lewis Francis), 
o
tT�?i��

n
�I��

o
�t�lty�����I�

il
:';.�t����_�nean coolon,l< apparatus for 11 46 GOG.-Horse Coll ar and Hames. -Martln KlIlaeky New York City. Patented March 8, 186!. Rc-Is-

cooling ".vater witt. sulta.ble apparatus for co!"len'!ll1,; and cooling , �aSSI "nor to himself aud J. G. Rouse) Philadelphia, sued Sept. 27, 18G1 : . . . diKtillates substa.ntlally as set Jorth and tlcscrlUt·u. ;::> ' We claim combining all alkah or alkalies or alkaline eat thR1 or any 
lo'ourth The combInation of the subte1'l'anca,1l c()olil�g v{'ssels the R. : of their compounds, With gluc or glycerine, to form a new ana useful 

apparatus for cooling and condensing li(IUh18 or disti llates with a I I claim the bamcA, A A', combln(>d with anti forming part of th
S composition of matter ror various purposes. 

pump propeller screw or other suitable tnl ails for causin/ot' a circula· ! collar, B B', wh('n the !uili hames arc hing('d tog-I-thel' at thc top an • • f 'I tt L i F i d tion of the water in apparatus constructc� accorulDg to the priucl- cOllne�t.ed togethf!r at the bO.ttom, by the de.\·i�e, herein descrIbed, or 1,88G. -COlnposltlon 0 1.1 � er.- �\V 8 • rane s an 
I'le of �'iI'. 2 ' .. herein set forth all\l explaO lled. . I the equl\'alent to the ,ame, lor U" purpo.e 'pccIHed. Cyrus H. Loutrel (assignees 01 Lewis FranCis), 
46,595. -Coollng Preserv ing H Ollses, l'ackIDA' Houses, 4G G07.-Mode of Makin" Wick.- Antonlo Meucci, New York City. Patented March �, 1864 . Re-Is-

Uefrlgerators and other similar structw.cs.-Dau-

I 
' ltic)ullolld N Y., assi.;'uor to Wm. E. Ridder, New sued Sept. 27, 18G4 : 

leI E . Somes. WashiIl"ton, D. C, :  , York City '· '  
" We claim combining glue, glycerine, and sugar or anr other sac. 

I claim the l)fOCe�!i herein a'l'8cribcd for the purpose of coohna I claim the new -ma.nufaeture of wick and wieklng of decomposed charlne mar.ter, to form a new and usclul cum position 01 matter for 
p'
re

��
r
y
i
��.

hOU:��; 's�rJk
i
�gc�!��:c.'�OI��[:�re���r�gr�rc

tI��Y��'t��l. vcgetaule tiber, tiulJ:stantiaJly as her('in set forth. various purposes. . . � . d �:::�i�r�t�r�\�' e,,'rth at �ertaln deptbs bel� Its surl'ace for the pur- 46,G08,-Proportion of India-rubber for the Manufacture 1,887.-ComposltlOn of Matter. -Lewis F !an�ls !!n 
po,," 01' coolin;; either watel' or aIr or l>0th by mea,!s of n comb.III�- of Hose lleltinO' PacklnO' Etc. -EdwlD L. Simp- Cyrus H. Loutrel (assignees of Le

.
wls !. rancls), 

tion o� devices and apparatus substantIally such as Ilerelu descfl�cd 
son Brid eport"'Conn assignor to Simon Stevens New York ,qty. Patented May 6, 18G2. or theIr eqUlvalents. . , g , . ,  , 

'Vo claIm combmmg glue, glycerine, nnd castor oll, or any of the I:!econd, I claim the process bereln described or any eqUIvalent New York City : . flxed oils to form a lIew and usel'UI composition of matter for va. lUcans for cooling w8:,ter in combination with the �ruccl'\,t; for cOGUng I claim prcpaIin&t lndia.rubber tor mechanical purposes lD the rious purposes. air by first compresslDg it In contact with a cold surface at:u1 theud manner substantinlly as herein set forth. 
t R b permitting It to expand when used for tbe purpose of cooling &II • S 1, 888.-Harves er.- eu en Holfhelns, Dover, Pa. 

pteserVl"f as herein set forth and described. . ' . 4G,GOO.-Manufacture of Hard Uubber.-E!)wID �. Imp- Patented Nov. 3, 186:1 : Third, claim coolin,. refrigerators and snltlllg tank. m p�ckl�a son, llrldgeport, Conn., aSSignor to Simon Stevens, I chi lO fir.t The main frame and gear frame A A, constructed houses and oti!er slD�Ilar structures bl: means a current 0 co Ne,v York City : subst�ntlally a� repre!o;ent!'tl lll figure 4, anll herein dc:scribC'ti. water 01' cold brwe as set forth anll de8crlbell. . I claim the compound produced by combining the withln.describcd Second, The lllUlll fl'ume and gear frame, A ,A ,  construetl'll Upl'n 
46 596 -Mode of CoolinO' and Vent.i1atinO' Dwelhngs, ,"uleaniziugicolllpound with indla,rubber and the said compound at each end, In combination with " 'an:., gearmg and double dl'lvo , 

Churches, Hospitals,91'heaters and othZr lluildings. cured in the manner and for the purpose I;erein .set forth. �����Y��d
arranged and operating substantIally as and tor the I)urposes 

-Daniel Eo SOUles, \\'ashin�toll, D. C . :  . 4G,GlO.-Process of Manufacturing Indm-rubber, Gutta- Third, 'The flange, a, cast or formed upon the geal' frame,for the 
I claim first, Coolin'" ami ventiiat ing dwcl1iugs, churches, hOBIH· pcrcha Etc -Edwin Simpson, BridO'eport, Conn., combined purpose� of strengthening the Jotter and protcctlDg the 

tals, theaters and OUler buildings suu8tantially us herein set fortil nssiO'nor to Simon Stevens Nc,v Yor� City . crank ",haft, E, suustantiaHy as '.iescribcd and tIe!Scribed ' 0'  • . ' • .·ourtb, The movable tongue, K, ndaptetI to ue attached to the 
Second, 'fhe combination of a system of subtet:ranean pipes, I claim, first, The w�thin-descrlbed compound of v�getabl� 011 and frame on either side of the whel'l, HI, and employed. to tiUPIl41rt or tanks or reservoirs with a corresponding system of pIpes, channels, sulphur

d
, prT

e
lP
ared sUb

t. :s
tantially as and frr the p�rpo�s

b
sPeclOt�· . raise the inner end of the cutting apparatus, RubstRntiaUy as de-reservoirg or their 'equivalellts III or nf'a.r the building to be coolctI, SecOIl ,  Ie n:�anu acturc or prepara <?ll pro uce '/l com Hung Bcrthed so as to cool and ventilate substantially as described. . the �vit�lh�.de�cl'1bell �o�poun� W�tli it:t.dIa·ru�ber, f5utta-percha, ,�I: l" Ifth: ProvitIiug for the attachment of the tongue or <!raft polo Third, COOling air b,y conducting' it throug� or �round wate� pipes, ot1!�r sllllllar gum 01 gUlDs, sub.,tantlUlly .s:; and tor the purposes of a harvesting llJa�hillo upon a ul'aft frame, .on ul!,th the mner. nnd 

or compressing It in }Uped tanks or reSe1'\'OlrS, III contact With any specitled. outer :-;ide of the drIve wheel. 11', III combInatIOn wHh .the provudon 
cooilq medium, and then permitting it �o expand so a. to cool and 4G Gl l . -\1fater-proof Fabric. _ Edwin L. Simpson. made for c!langing t',e point 01: support of �he cllttong apparatus 
ventillate buildings substantially as descrIbed. , 

u .Id • t C . ' , t SI on Stevens Ne\v from the lOner to the outer SIde of the drive wheel, B', and vice �'ourth Cooling and equalizing the temperature of buildl,ngs by vI /,e�or , onn., asslguor 0 111 , vcr"", substantially as and for the purpose set forth . 
means of refrlgeratin .... chamber or chambers, with watcr )HpeS or York Clty : Sixth. Attaching rhe cuttill� apparatus by means of the compound their equivalents for conveying a cur�cnt of �atcr, m com�ination J elalm a., a new article of mn.n�fa.cture. coating wf!.ter-pl'oof fab· swivel jt,Jint, �ubstautially as del!�l'jbetI, to the drag bar, I, arranged with suic;able tIevlces aud apl'aratu� (Oi' COOhllg the water, all sub· rics with flocks, when the fabrIC IS first prepared In the manner a8 described lor the pu.rpo�e set �orth. . "  . stanUally as set furth. hen'in set forth. Seventh, The comblUatlon ot the transverse SWivel lumt and Fifth, Cooling buildings by means of pIpes ot' otb.cr chann.l'l� for . .  • ' d braCing guides. ti', substantially as and for the purpose set forth. water placed in thc wall between the two walls, or III tbe �ulldlllgS 4G,G12 .-Revolvmg FlIe-arm.-Charles Edward Snel er Ei�hth Tbe Inner .hoc constructed with the rear extension, 114, te be cooled and connected with a subterranean refngerating appa- aSSignor to hlmsel!, and Thomas Poultney), Bal�!-- formong ;' means of attachment between the cutting apparatus anu ratu8 as set 'forth and described. . . lore Md . the platform, and with a means of attachment b!!tween it llnd a Sixth, Combinin� with the tIevlccs herelD describgd for equallz�ng n. , . . , pendulous drag bar, 80 as to form a Joint connenction t!J,erewith all the temperature 01 the earth below its surface , deVices for heatmg I.claIm, flrst, Th� pms, D, pas,slng through the rear p�rt of the substant.iall)� in the manner and for the purposes herem described. Or warming such water, so as in coh.1. weather to warm nuiltling8 con· cyhnu�r, antI p��vldt;d at �heir torward en�8 w!th heads. d .  a��Pted Tenth, The r igitI arm proj<'ct i ng inw�rd ! rom !he finger bl'a:m to a structeu substantially as hcl't.'in set 10rth ami de�crtlol'd, to act .I.S gas checks, 111 the event of gas c�caplDg from the I Colr of positIOn ueyolld the wlll'el, W. In combmatlO I With a Sl1!'p:�l1d.lOg de-Seventh The cOll8tructioll of i,ron . huilding:; wi�h tuucs, ciULDl�elK th<; �artrld!-.rc. . , '

, p " • vice and an extension or the tonguc or draft pole, substantially WI or spacei in the walls. m comlnnatlOll \'\"ltl� �oollDg antI wan-U l IIg �cconu, In cOI'l1;umation \\ It!l the aforc:sald PIn�, D, I claIm th� tIe- autI for the purposes set forth. apparatus constructed sub.stantially a:; hereln set forth antI de· scribed constructlO11 and relauve arrangement of th� rear t �d 1)1 the .., I I R h scribed . cvllnder and the bammer, whereby the pins, D, at ter hav'ng been 1,880. -Steam-englne Governor.-Jun us JU( son, oc -
- . 

P St emJ!I?yed for the explu.ion of 'he c�rtrldges, .are.m"d� capable of lin ester, N. Y. Patented March 4, 185 1 :  46,a97.-Percusslon Grlnder.-Ansom • evens, add,tloual forward movement, to e!loct the ejectIOn ot the exploded I claim coonlDunicat inl< the action of a governor to Its valve or Brooklyn, N. Yo : ahells, as explained. valves, gate, or equivalent regulating deVICe, in such a manner that 
I claim the combination of the two ,,;rlnders one of which turns 4G,GI3 .-Telegraph Cable.-Daniel H. Southworth, New when tbe speed 01 the engine or motor hecomes low, either from In-

upon the other and Is raised ano! permItted to fall at int�rvals so a8 York City asstllnor to himself. Blase Lorillard and c.ease of resIstance to o,-ercom., or from dlDlillutioll of pre,sur� of to pound auti grintI the matertal alternately, substantially as set 
Ch F '

" \ l i t 1'1 I N 'y . the motive pow(>r, the s:lld valye or ('9:uivalent Wil l ue accelerated 
forth as. errls, 1 e a ns, . • •  or causel. to move through a. cOlll lJaratl\'cly large .space, t o  uncover 

I a.I80 claim the combination of the saitI two grinder� with aper- I claim inclo,sing and separa.tely insu�atm� sever!'l t<'l�graph wi.res or cover a comparatively large ar�'a Qf the valve or f.t��te opening. so tUft'S in the lower grinder for the escape of tinc materIal, subslan· or conductor!S 10 a cable, by means 01 au IDsulatlUg pll'ce, havmg as to add to or take frol11 the er ,�lUe or motol', by a given change of tially as set forth. . pins �r flangesJ nnd otherwi:se constructed sul)stantlally as herein its :-:peell. cOIl1t>nratlv�ly la�ge al!1ount."l, o( po�\'er ; �ntI �Iso ,,,'ben 
(6,598.-�moking llillc.-Joltn D. Stc,vnrt, llt\ltimorc, �pecitied. 
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Md. : 4G,GI4. -Bench Plane.-Wlng H. Taber (assignor to valve or equival.nt will be, by a Iik� change of "peed, retarded or 
I claIm glVlnll such a .hape to the stem, B, of a tobacco·plpe as to hImself and Thos. H. Abbott), Lowell, Mass. : caused to move through a compara�lvely sml'll "pace, to uncover or 

�m a trap d In the smuke passage thereof. for the purpose berein I claim the comblDation of the adiustable bed or oearlng G the cover a comparatively small area. 01 valve �pening, 80 as to add to 
dcgcribed. • 

, 
1" and D and tl e lever E the whole bein arran"ed wit�h re or take from the engme or motor. comparatively �lUal1 amoUl!t.s of 

I also claim the o�n�gs to the aforesa.1d trap, d� I.D �pnect.lon :c��r� the plalie irun, 
lund the stOCk, sub:o\tantia f.v us sl:'ccifiell. power �or the pu�p()se of secur�n�, a�, ��al'ly �Hi �ua� be, ,,!�I torr� 

with the removable devICes for closing the same Hubstantta.ly as de· PI also claim tha arrangement of the adjustable beu, U, with the speed ot the el.'gIJ�e or ,mot�r �lll�l,r .�II , ariatiolllS ot the pO\v�1 or re 
scribed and for the purpose herein set forth. fulcrum t;crew, D, the lever, 'B, the screw, 1'" the plane irun, U, and Instance, substantially as herem 8ct forth. 
46 599 -Litling Jack.-WID. M. K. Thornton. Clinton its ,bearing, b, lrranged at the lower part of the throat, a, as de- 1,800.-llase-burnlng Stove.-Dennls G. Littlefield, Al-' Jl�nctiou, Wis. : .. . scrobe�.

. bany, N. Y. Patented Jan. 24, 1854. Re-Issued 
I claIm the combination of the friction wheels, a a, WIth the Jack 4G,Gln.-Seecl Planter . -George \V. Drown, Galesburg, Nov. 8, 1864 : statt·, H, which is .operated by means of a rack and segment sub· Ill . :  I claim the combination of a rescrve fuel supplying cylinder, a sep. stantially as descrIbed. d f First I claim in combination with a seed·planting machlnc baY· arate lire pot, a chaUlber to receive the product:; of combmnion, and �econd, The applicatIon of friction wheels t0

s! 
the 

d
back

d
e ge 

d
O a lng Its sec.l1ng devices forward of the center of the wheels a mova· an exhaustilloO' eXIt flue, subt;tautially us and for the purposes dejack stall which has a rack formed on It. oppo te e ge a apte to ble seat F with wheels f and f2 and guides a and a' for the pur. scribC<l receive the tooth� segment t:ormed on the end of the removable lJOSil de�cr:bed. ' , , , - 1 R 11 d R II '" D O'D 1 D kl lever, C, substantIally &8 descnbed. �econd I claim on combination with the operative partB of a seed- ,891 .- a roa a S.- ' . m, . r en, roo ' yu, 

'fhlrtI. The relat�ve a,rral,lgcment o� ��I� !-,�D;�lnsrs • . f f, f!.nd friction planting inaciline'the metal sockets, A, CODstructeu as shown, anu N. Yo Patented July 19, 186 ! :  wheels, a. a ,  on t Le �t.t.Ild<Lrd:i of  the Jack s t  • .  ff which I S  operated arranged 1'01' use in combination with the siue frames, A' A2, for thc I claIm an iron bar formed thicker In the middle than at the sides substalltlally ws descrIbed. purpo:-le of widening' and narrowiug tile machine , in the manner and or edges, antI curved in substantially the form spectlled for the pur. 
4G,GOO.-Lamp Shade·7M •

• 
J. 'V cillnan and J 0 J. Green- fO�l���J!)�rJ;�f�1 SII�l�����I�����!;t of a corresponding metal socket, 

p
1�t:..:�e�I���

h
ihe joint plat!', e, curved on its under sitIe to set upon ough, New York CIty . II,  autI adjustable slue parts, 11' 1l'.!, 1U COlllhil1:Ltion wi th the tl'a111e. the �ill and with its upper surface corresponding to the untler sitIe I claim the shade holder constructetI in the lUanUel' and for thc A A' A2, or its equivalent. so that the :-IeetI bar :o\hall b� :-;itol'tened of the rallroatI bars, for the Ilurposes aud as specitied. purpose herein set forth. and lengthened to correspond witll the cbanges In WIdth of the 1,802. -- Straw Cutter. -D'Arey Porter and K. Smith (as-46,601. -Heatlng Furnace.-George W. Wilson, Chel- fr}��rtt

U�f��:"fu a: 1����i��������rogreSSlng seed-planting rna- slgnees of D'Arcy Porter), Cleveland, Ohio. Pat-sea, Mass. : chIDe, wl;eretn the seed·dropping mechanil!Jn is operated by an at· nted J Iy 5 1864 ' 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the. fire-place, B, ash tcndant, in contradistinction to automatiC dropping, the operating w e I 1 11 

U 
TI ' i ·  D E it . 

I t k '  In d chamber, C, radiator, H, descending pipes, i i, horIzontal fiues, It h, of horizontal seed wheels by hand, so as to make complete revolu- vibr:tfll� �ox ��
thoa��,5fv1�g'arran;:d :n�

q��:r:rrng ���Htanti:ny lI�end1::f pi�es, g g, tIamper, f, and escape flue, e , the whole b�lng tions by iucl'ements, substantially in the llJanner and for the pur- as aud for the purpose set forth. 
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t respect to the air heatin:,; chamber, A, substantIally p'rlt���e��f: 19�
t
�;'ed_PlantlDg machme, the employment of seed- wi�:;1��' ��&e�
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������ I alRO claim the combination of the air receiving chamber, I, and drcpping whed anu ol?el'atmg fork, cowbinetI and arrangetI as herein before described, ts vibratory valves, I I, with the air tre.nting chamber, A,. and the representeu and descnbed, so that thc movement of the fork in one fire place provitIeu with tIues 8ub:-;tantlally as uescriood 10r the es· direction will act on the wheel to turn it to a ccrtain extent in a cer. 

caral�� �ft!i.ri.°I��:J���:�{ ;'!'��U:it:�iicts, Q H H, with tho air ��� �.\�F���ll a�� ��
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n
e�����rr��I�� �:itc� receiving chamber, I, tfte air heating chamber, A, the fire place, B, direction as before, thus turning the wheel by increments around in and ash chamber tilereof. one uniform direction, by reciprocating movements of the fork, as 

46,602.-Pluggln� Instrument for the Teeth.-Barna- h:.!';i3."ef �i:i�' In such machine holding the drill mechanism at bas Wood, Albany', N. Y.:  rest, b; carrying the inClines, u, beyond the range of the pins, T, 
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:f:��i�� ����in'e other materla� for an instr!lment fur till.illl-; teeth, w�th the herein· carril.>d on whech:lj the employmcnt . of two indcpenuently-operated mr����l�t
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a
����:: ��?O=ti�:'Of the bulb, b, between the blade, a, aud i�31��siJ�' pY;rp����e

e��i! ���t fg�:.
nged to operate �ubstantlally as 

tb
�Io�:.l',

k
Tf.·e combination of the head, A, and tubular shaft, B or E. 

to
.�h�r��i)\���08����lJf.lleat1011 of tile iusulating tubular casing, D, 

46,G03.-Pipe Coupllng.-Warren N. Abbott (aSSignor 
to himself and Dwight D. Rich). Boston, Mass . :  

I claim the witilln-tIescriucd detachable coupling, in which the 
��c::���g�r:�u�B�tl�

e
�e���r���� 

the two portIOns, II aud C, in the 

46,604.-MachIne for Cntting Pasteboard tor Boxes.
Elizur E. Clarke (assignor to Franklin N. Clarke), New Haven, Conn. : 

I claim, tIrst, The z1Jr.zag cutter, constructed and arranged ill re. 
labon to the cutter horder, cutter stOCk

d 
cutter ua.r and main cr.1iu-

::� :�:h�� �h�
r
:;��i:���'��n��cti�� wW� I'���l�������i��:;ty cutters, substantiallv a� set forth. 

Second, The combination and arrangement for the alljustment and suspension of the upper feed roll, B, subst::lnt ially as tiet forth and described, and for tue purpose specifiell. 
46,605. -Gas-burnlng Stoves.--;-Hellry Howson (assignol' 

to Stuart & Peterson), Phliadelllhla, Pa. : 
I claIm, flrst, An annular·p!'rforatetI plate, E, arranged on or forming a part of a round or cylinder :itove, at or near the upper end of the dreplace, in combination with an anuular-perforated plate or relrister, F, when the latter, as well as the register, are so formed ana adapted to each other that any dlO'erence In tbe expansion or contraction of the regiBter and plate cannot impair the former or dI.Italb ill ten<leJlc,Y to At by 11M OWll welgllt 011 the plate, E. 

RE-ISSUES. 
1,882.-Manufacture of Wrought Cannon.-Horatlo 

Ames, Falls Village, Conn. Patented Aug. IG, 
18Gt : 
I claim in a wrought-iron gun composed of a series oi concentric 
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:� weldint, so as to have them scaled and clean, to insure perfect weld. in

f'a�� ��:��a::r a.a��g:-��Y�on gun composed of a series of con. 
f.:�:�i�h�r1� 'i�
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���eg� ��� ��::��g� :b:i they !Sball tirst unIte at or near the base. and thence be welded tor:fs� �lii�
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'or 
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?�P�;g�:ftf;i����� composed of a senes of conccntric rings wl�ded together, a portable and removable centering pin, for the purpose of matching the sectiona as they arl' put together, anti for keeping the hore ot' the gun u!o! nearly centrai ant! :-;traight as posl'iule. substantially as described 1 al�() claim .1. \n' . , ught·i l'on sun composed mainly of a series of concentric rings that are tittecJ, :lnd Jail  .. lOll uuttJ wclde(t togethcr substantially U:j descrlued. ' 

1,88�.-)letllod of making Mirrors or Looking Glasses. Louis Paul Angenal'd, New York City. Patented 
Jan. :n, 1865 : 

J claim the use and application of a solution of platina as a snb-
=�:':'n�uil�=r g\:si�
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1,893.-Horse Hay Rakc.-Randal Pratt, )Iarple Town
ship, I'll. Patented Jan. 8. 1856: 

I claim, fir:st, A wheeled rake, with a stand board or platform, 0, two sets of treatIle levers, two !ootboards, and a lifting and a prossure bar, arranged and operating substantially in the manner antI for the purpose ilescribed. 
�econd, A wheeled rake, with a hand rail, a standboard, treatlle levera, footboards, and a lifting and a pressure bar, arranged and operatinlf, substantially in the manner and for the purpo.'3e deticribed. 
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�r:�::e levers, k2 kt, but are uependent upon �aid levers or their equlvwent in their depressing movement, substantially as and for the purposcs herem set forth. 
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�a:'� : ;�I������ ���g� ��:iSfe�?���lta�: tially in the manner and for the purposes herein described. Jo'ift.h, The arrangement with rake teeth, which terminate on tbeir 

�!�'��0�c�����C�I����1l�t:�1t������eS�� ����, l!{��\��
, :��l�gU�;� the teeth at point� i n  rear of the axial lJar, b, substantially a:i herein de:;crlucd, 

'sixth, 'rhe conccn! ric at'l'angement of the litling anu pres:'Ul'e bars, or either 01' thclU, 10 combination with the l'xlellding of the fralDes or lever:; of said bars in trOllt of the axial hal', b, and with the arrallg'NHcnt 1 11' the bars, U untI K, in rear of the aXIal bar, b, :5ub::;tantiaHy itl the munner and for the purpose ..Jescrlbed. 
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r iI?c Ji����� a�J
l
���\�!� purpose set forth. 

1,8V4.-Horse Hay Rake. -Itandal Pratt, Marple Town
ship, Pa. Pat'luted Jan. 8 185G : 

I claiw, first, Constructing a wheeled horse rake with a vibrating clearer to its teeth, so that the altendant or urher while riding on the rake carriagc can opemte the clearer and the rake teeth, Hub. st�����!r l'rh�I�:,i�:�ll:����'I���l !�rtI t��J':����Z�l l����ri�i��:ating cll'anr with a Vibrating rflkl', so that con"'eI"�e vibrating moveml'JJt.-; CHU he imparted to th� rake I ecth and to the clearer, at the HaUle HUle antI by the one actuating contrivance, wllile the machine IS in operation and the attendant, who " ibrates the rake and clearl'l', is mountell upon the machiue, :mbstantially as hereiu del:lcrilJed. 
1,895.-Hol'se Hay Uake.-Uandal Pratt, !Iarple Town-

Ship Pa, Patented Jan. 8, 1856 : 
I claim the staple guides, p, to rake t<Xlth, substantially 118 and for the purpoaes set forth. 
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1,896. -Castlng Bottoms on Sbeet Metal Ware.-Leon
ard J. Worden

j 
Utica, N. Y. , assignor to blmself 

and Hicks. Wo fe &, Co • •  New York City. Patented 
June 2, 1863: 

. 

I claim the employment of c.ot-iron bottoms In the manufacture or teakettles, wash boilcfl1. conI hodtS. pans anel other articles for kitchen use, unitetl to ami comWncd wIth the cylinder or body thereof ill the manner anti by the means substantially as herein described and set forth. 
1,897.-Mach ine for making Drain Pipc.-Bradford S. 

Pierce, New Bedford, Mass •• and Mason R. Pierce, 
New York City. Patented April 19, 1859: 

'Ve claim, tlrz;t. A mold con�istiDg of a case capable of br-ingJroperlt:CC\lred around the matenal while the Eipe Is beln� mohle anll 
�ina::�� f���� Z�g;ct.h:rfJ��:l�:w��e c:r�l���!� ���D:t:�;:�V��i�; for rreeln� the socket or pipe or both from the core, the whole operating subsumtlally as set forth. . 
co���J�v��� d:�r��8g:�e:et tg! ��:tf:r�i�li�KP:�:���8an� �o{��� in the manner and for the purpose tiubstantially as Rpecified. Third, 1'he combination of the core Rocket with the revolvtRg disk which receives tilt! core and the mold. when thc diNk contains a pro vision for enabling the socket or pipe or botb to be freed from tbe core, substantially as de .. rlbed. 

DESIGNS. 

2,03 1 .-Plntes of a Cookstove.-Lewls Rathbonc, Alba
ny, N. Y. 

2,035.-Plates of a Cookstove.-Lewis Rlltbbonc, Alba
ny, N. Y. 

2 ,03G.-Pllltes of II Cookstovc.-Wm. W. Stevens (liS
signor to Nathaniel P. R1cbardson ." Co.), Port
land, Me. 

EXTENSIONS. 

Machines for Tnrning Irreg1llar Form.-Philo .S. Beers, 
Harndcn, Conn.-Patented Fcb. 18, 1851. Extended 
Feb. 11,  1 865 : 

1 cl�im. Hrst. The three-cutter cylinders, A B C. "'ith cutters nrra.nged as within described, in combination with the sliding frame, compound cams and cam raU�, constructell and arrangell 8ubstantildly in the manner and tor the Jlurpose herein described. 
r;��I�h �I�!a�l�l�; ��b���J03e��c�!� w���H�o���crcre�� ��dl��� ing and revolving the timber material, wheTl"by such vertIcal motion 
��f:i��ug��l�r!l:rn���:t'ei�:� �gl;�����j:I���ge:I�� ���I��q':iIr�� form. 
Omwlng Regulator for Spinning )lachine.- Newell 

Wyl \ys, South GlastenlJUry, Conn. Patented Jan. 
2R, IM51.  Ite-Issued J uly 12, 186-1. Extended Jan . 20, 18G5 : 

I claim the combination of the escllpcment mechanism, or it.� me· chanical NJulvaleot, with the trumpet. ){, the counter weight, W, or its equivalent, and mechanism Huul:itantlally as described, for revolving the screw, e, ot' the belt Slipper, anti of the mechanisms by 
���C�a��:�e�:i�f ��'!t��c�e�J�f�la��leret���edettha'i.r�dp�ff:j���g! gear, s, and consisting of the disk, t. the pnwfs, a b, and the lever, Y, anti It:i operative mechanism, 8ubst:l.Dtlally as hereinbefore explained. I claim, alRo, The arrangement of the trumpet arm , E. as h{lrein described, tn combination with the system 01 weighted levers, the 
::r���r:;;1�::1:::t�8b����5 �;e���:::Uwt::rebc;th�10���i(�qU�:��'� to move the trumpet rae made to vary under different circumstances to a 8utllclent extent to prevent over sensitiveness in the mecban· 
�"u�hn�!�� �1:�Tt:e��� ��I�!�v:t :��.:: ::�e���f!ftfl:���!"lsl�:: 
�ri�� ��a�fr1c:rtt�1�r;h�n�tSc ��'::ntft;pgrA��n�n t��e ��r�r�:�S thereby rendering thc latter 01' more umfol'm diameter and den!o!ity. 
Ventilatlng.-Henry Ruttan, Cob111'g, C. W. Patented 

Jan. 31, 1R51. Extended Jan. 2 1 ,  18Hii : 

Inlr�}��':n��et�'J:':ft"r":,���i�;�:'�'i.;:'��Xy��i�e,���b;a!:�rCh\t.; amount of air from within and wlthont Is gradualecJ by e. single movement. 
1 claml, alRo. The arrangement of the horizontal air·heatlng trunk. the v�rtlcal, D, leading thereto, and its valve. :-:, in combination with t1w nir·heating space, u. 

Sewing Machine.-W. O. Grover nnd Wm. E. Bakerl Duston. Mass. Patented Feb. 1 1 ,  1851. Re-Issuen 
Dec. 3, 1861. Extended Fell. 10, 18G5 : FirRt. We claim in combination, first. an eyt'-pointed needle, which descends and carriCA its threa.d lhrough the material t-:uPllOrtcd on a table; sccond, a tflhl� which !;UPP0l'tl'l thl' matcrial horlzontaHy bclow the needle and u.bo,,·e a thread ca .... ler ; third, a thrca.d-earrier below the tablQ, currying a thread which is not pa!'sed through tile m������" (w��f�r� 1�gri���i���i���t���l :sl:;:i!���i table or sup-port ; second, a feeding apparatus ; third, a stitchinJ apparatus ; each hal·tnrr the dlstingulNhmg' characteristics hereinbetore �pl·citled. 

::�t���\:J:��r�.tiaIlY as set forth, to make the c.oublc lOOIlCd 
Rotary Pllm\l.-J. Stewart Gwynne, New York City . 

Patented Jan. 14, 1851.  Extended Jan. 13, 1 865 : 

siJeC�:i:a��U:JI���gl�� ::jlltg�p:ari�: a�I::n c��a:il�� :I�g j��gr:i�� the piston Cft.hC wlth fo:aid Jjipe and collar may 'te tightenetl as they 
ro��ga !��t:��ntL�l�eU�tlj�t�:;:: g�l�: g��tra�ct:dc:�t;tanJ��I�� herein descrlbe;..;d.;.. _____ _ 

TO O(;R REA.DERS. 
PATENT CLAUls.-Persons desiring the claim of any In

vent.lon which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by addressing a note to this otllce, stating the name of the pat_ 
entee aDd date of patent, when known, and enclOSing $1 as fcc 1'01 
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine 
i ... ued since 1863, to accompany the claim, on receipt of$2. Address 
Al UNN .l CO. , l'atcnt Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

MODEl,S are required to accompanyapplicatlons for Pat
( nts under thc new law, tbe same as formerly, except on deSIgn pat
( nts, when two good drawings are all tbat are required to accompany 
Ihe petition, speCification and oath, except tbe Government fee. 

RECEIPTS.-When money Is paid at the Office for sub
sorlptlon., a receipt for It will always be given ; but when subscrIbers 
remit their money by mall, they may consider the arrival of the 
Drst paper a 6000G-)Ido acknowledgement of our recept:on of �helr 
funds. 

ISVARIABLE RULE.-·Jt Is an established rule oftbis office 
to stop sending the paper wben the time for wldcb It was pre-paid 
has expired. ______ ....... ______ _ 

Back Numberll and Volume. of the "Scientific 
American." 

VOLUME IV. , AND VOLUME XI., (NEW SE
!lIES) complete (bound) may be had at this olllce and !'rom perlodl 
cal dealers. Price, bound, $3 00 per volume, by mall, $3 76 which in. 
elbde. po_tage. Every mechaniC, Inventor or artisan In tbe t:nited State • •  honld have a complete .et of this publication for referen�· 
Subscrii>en 8honld not fall to preserve their numbers for biDding. VOLS. I., II., �III., V" VI., VIt, VIII., IX. and K., are out oC print 
and cannot be OUPpllfd. 

A T E N T S  
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
1UUNN &: COMPAN Y, 

In connection with the publicntion of 
the SCIENTIFIC A)IERWAN, haye act

ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procurmg II Letters ]'atent " for 
..... in._ In tbe United States and In all foreign countries durIng 
tbe past .... _ l/"'rI. Statistics show that nearly ONE-TDlRn of all 
the appUeations made for patents In the United Rtates are solicited 
tbrough tbls otllce ; while nearly TIIREE-FOURTIIS of all tbe patents 
ta.ken tn fcrcign couiltries are procured through tbe same sour('c. It 
11 almost needless to add that, after .. ellent .. lItars' cxpericnce in pre
paring spccincaUoD� n.nJ. ul'awings for the Unitetl �tatcs Patent Otficc, 
the proprietors of the SClENTU'IV AMERWAN arc perfectly con
versant with the pr.p&ra tlon of applications In tbe best manner, and 
tbe t'�lIaetion of all bminel!8 before tbe Patent Otfice ; but they 
take pleasure in presenting the annexed testimonials from the three 
:as� ex·Commissloners of Patents. 

th�[EO��:· �}US:':nfi�Si:��:a�i ������� ����;lt����1��E�'�6�R�I�eJ� ALL THB UOSINKSS OF TUB OPFJCIIl CAllI!: TllROUUlI YOUR UANDS. 1 havo no doubt that tho public condt.lence thu� iodicated has been fully deserved, as I havc always observed, In aU your mtercourse with 
f��e���t�eot ay��r;�tl����:.e ot pl'om?�::i:�e��i��u'�? lltlelity to tbe 

CII.U. )1'&30". 

1I�����s���°:fO'rt�S:I��:;��i�r.'i��:t':I���(Wl� ��i��� a��ti�t;t���a�o distmguisbed that, upon the d\;�th of «Jov. Brown, he was apPOinted to the ottice of l'ostmaster-llcm:ral of the United �tates. Soon after entering upon his new duties, 1Q March, lWJ, hc addressed to us the following very gratU'yiDJl letter. 
MRSSR8. MUNN .l Co. :-It alford. me much pleasure to bear testl · 

nw .. y to the able and etficlent manner In which you discharged your QUtu!s as �ollcitors of IJatents, whilc I bad the honor of holding th, 
,dine of Commissioner. Your bUf!ine�s was very Inrgc, I\nd you SUl4 \atued (and I doubt not justly dcserved) the reputation ot energy, marked ability, amI uncompromising tlllclity in l)crforming your pro· fessional engugements. Very respectfully, your obedIent servant, 

J. HOLT. 
Hon. Wm. D. Bisllop. late 1\lcmber of CongreSfl from Connrcticnt, succeeded J.lr. Holt a.� CommH!sioncr o( l'Oltcnts. Cpon rC:-I::;nill;;' the ortice he wrote to U� ali followK : 
M ESSRS. llUNN k eo. :-It gives me much plea.�ure to say that, during the time of my holding the otHce of Commis!oIioner of Patents, a very large proportion of the buslDess 01 lDventors before tile Patent Office was transacted throuirh your azencv : and that t have evet found you faithful and devoted to the Interests of your cHents, as well as eminently qualified t(l nerform the duties of I'atcut Attorneys wIth skill and accuracy. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

W .. _ D  BI.HOP. 
l'lIE EXAl!lNATION UF INVENTIONS. 

Person:; havinI( conceived an idca which thcy think may be patent. 
able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their inventIon, ond 
submit It to os, with a fun description, for advice. The point. of 
novelty are carefully examiDed, and a written reply, corrcspondln� 
with the facts, 18 promptly sent, !'ree of charge. Addrel!8 MUNN .l 
CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

As an eVIdence of the confidence reposed tn their Agency by m· 
ventors throughout the country, Mcssr:-l. MUNN k CO. would Rtate 
that they have acted as agent!! for more than TWEIlITY TIlOU�AND 
Inventors I In fact, the publishers of this I'�per have become Identified 
wltb the whole brotherbooo 01 Inventors and patentee .. at home and 
abroad. Thousands 0 Inventors for whom they bave taken oul pat
ent. have addressed to them most !lattering testimonials for the ser
vices rendered them ; and the wealth which haa Inured to the Individ
uals whose patents were securell through this office, and an�rwarJ� 
Illustrated In the SCIESTU'IC A)IERICAS, would aniouut to many 
milllons ot dollarst Messrs. MUNN 4\ CO. would state that they 
ncver had a more etllclent corps of Draught.Rmen and �pceificOLtion 
Writers than those employeu at present In thclr extensive 01!ic(ls, and 
that they arc prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds in the 
quickest time and on the mOI'l :Iberal terms. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The "I'Vlce whIch �!e ...... MUNN .t CO. render gratuitously upon 

ex.amining an Invcntion does not extend to a search at the Patent 
Office, to see if a like inventIon has been presented there ; uut is an 
opinion baaed upon what knowlct!ge they may acquire of a similar 
Invention from the records In thetr Home Omce. But for a fee of $5, 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report 
.ettlng forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, &c., made up and 
mailed to the Inventor, with a pamphlet, giving InstructIOns for 
further proceedings. The.. preliminary exammatlous are made 
througb the Branch Ollice of Messrs. MUNN .l CO., corner of F 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced antl ct>mpetcnt per· 
sons. Many thouH8,nds of such examinations have been made througll 
this office, and it is a. very whm Cf')urse for every inventor to pursue. 
Ad<1reSS MUNN .I: CO .• No 37 Park Row. New York. 

THE VALIDITY OF PATENTS. 
Persons who are about purchasing patent property, or patentee. 

who are about erecting extensive works for manufacturing under 
their patent., should bave their claim. examined carefully by com
octent attorneys, to see if they are not likely to Infringe some eXISt
ing patent, ocfore making large investments. "lrltten opinions on 
the validity of patents, after careful examination tnto the factR, can 
be had for a reasonable remuneration. Tbe price for such services is 
alway. settled upon In advance, alter knowlall tbe nature of the in
vention and beblg Informed of tbe points on w1Iich an opim, n is so
licited. For further partlcnlars address MUNN .l CO., No. 37 Park 
Row, New York. 

The Pat.Pnt Laws, enacted byCon�e .. on the 2d of Marob. 1801 arc 
now In full fo ce, and prove to be of great benellt to all parties wi," 
are concern('d in  new inventions. 

The law abolishes discrimination \n fce9 reqUlred of foreIgners, l'X
cepting natives of such countries &� tliscriminate agaiost citizens of 
the United States-thus allowing Austrian, French, B�lgian, F.nglhdl, 
Russian, Spanish and aU other forcigners, except thc Canadians, to 
enjoy aU the privileges ot' our patent system (except in casE'S of de· 
�ign8) on the above terms. }�orelgners caUDOt secure thcir invenUons 
by !llIng a caveat ; to CItIZens only Is this privllello accorded. 

CAVEATl!. 
Persons desiring to lIle a eaveat ean have thC!'papers prepar .. I ID the 

shortest time by sending a el<etch and description 01 the ID1'tDtioD. 
The Government fee Cor a eaveat i. $10. A pamphlet 01 advice reo 
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gardlng applicatIOns for patents and eaveats is furnl.hed gratto, oa 
application oy mrul. Addre,", MUNN .l CO., No. :rr Parll. Row, Ne .. 
York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
Alcs",. MUNN .\; CO. are prepared to underta.lle the investigation 

and prosecution of rejected cases, on reo.sonable terms. The close 
proximity 01" their Washington Agency to the Patent Olllee alfords 
them rare opportunities (or the examination and comparison of ref 
erenccs. modeIA, drawings, documents, dtc. Their succe88 in the proSf'
cutlOn ot rejected cases has oeen very great. The principal portio:) 
01 theIr cbar;i.� is generally left dependent upon the final result. 

All persom having �eeted eases which they desire to have prose 
cuted, arc IDvi:t'd to correspond with MUNN .l CO_ , on the subject 
gIVIng a brlOf hIstory of the ease, iDclosiDg tbe olllcial letter&, .lc. 

FOREIGN PATTENS. 
)les ..... MUNN & CO., are very extensively engaged In the prepara 

Hon and securmg of patents in thp various Euopeau eountrlel. For 
the transaction of this bUii[l�ss they have omcee at NOI. 66 Cbancery 
i.nc. London ; 29 Boulevard Rt. Martin, Paris ; and 211 Rue de. Eper 
t'Dniers. Brussels. Thev thiDJr thevcan sa(elvsaythat TRRBB-WOtrBTBS 
01 all tb. European Patents secured to American CItizens are pro 
cured tbrough theIr agency. 

InYentors will do wen to bear In mind that the English law does no 
limit the Issue ot patents to Inventors. Any one can take out a pat
eut there. 

Circular. of Information concerning the properconr .. to be pursued 
In obtamlng patent. In foreign countries through MUNN .l CO'l! 
A�oncy, tbe requIrement. ofdlt{er.nt Government Patent Olllces, .lc 
may be bad, gratis, upon applleatlon at the prinCipal olllce, No. i!1 
Park Row, New York, or any of tbe brancb offices. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his Invention 

if susceptible of onc ; or, if the invention is a chemical prodUction, be 
must furnish fl:Lmples of tbe Ingredient. of whlcb his compoSitIOn 
eonslsts, for the Patent Otfice. These should be oecurAly packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them, and Rcnt, with the Government 
fee., by express. The express cbar,;e shonld be pre-l'&Id. Small 
models !'rom a distance ean olten be IlCnt cheaper by mall. The 
.afost way to remit money Is by a draft on New Yo<k, payable to the 
order 0'- }leR.�s. MUNN &: 1;0. PcrsonR who Jive In remote parts of the 
country can mmally purchase urafts from their mercbants on thClr 
New York correspomicntH ; but, if not convenient to do flO, there Is 
but little riNk in sentling ba.tlk bills by mail, baving the letter regis.. 
tered b)' _ tbe postmaster. Address MUNN .l CO., No. 37 Park Row 
New York. 

Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years, and the Government 
fee required on !llIng "n appUeatlon for a patent Is $15. Other change' 
in the fccs are also made ali tollows �-

3� !ll:�� ���:: �g����tion i�r'a 'Paien�' except'for'a (ieStgD:l}g 
�� ������ ��c�lo��ii����:�eg�'patCniS: : : :  : : : :  : : : : : :  : : : :  : ::� On application for Ue·issuc . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . S� On application for Extension of Patent . . • • • • • • • • . . . . . • . . • • .  IW On granting the Extension . . . . • . • • . • . • . . . • . • . . . • • • • • . • • • • • • •  $nO On IIl1ng a Disclaimer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . • .  _ . • •  _110 On Dllng applieation for Design (three and a half years) . • • .  110 On ftllng application for Design ( .. ven years) . . • . • . • • . . • • • • •  IUi 
On Dllng applieatlon for De.11P' (fourteen years) . • • • • • • • • • • •  130 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDH. 

Ilal'ing aCC('.�li to all the official rccortlH at Washington, pcrtaJoinA' to 
Ihe ",Ie ami trauRfer of patenL', ME!'.�RR. �n;I\N '" CO., are at all time" 
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or as.cngrlmentR 
of patents. Fee. mooerate. 

INVITATION TO INVENTOR!!. 
Inventors who come to New York .hould not fall to pay a V1sit to 

tbe extensive ollices of �IUNN & CO. They will lind a large collection 
of models (several hundred) of various Invelltion�, which will afford 
them much Interest. The whole establishment is one of great intercst 
to inventors, anti is uudoubt(;�ly the most spacious amI beRt arranged 
in the world. 

�IUNN .l CO. wlsb It to be distinctly understood that they do not 
speculato or traffic in pBotcnt8, under any circumstances ; but that 
the), devote their wbole time and energlCs to the Interest. of their 
ctient.s. 

corIER OF PATENT CLAnl�. 
,)IE�i<RS. MUNN & CO .• having access to all the pat�nt. grante,l 
since tho rebuildmg of the Patent Oltice, after the fire of 1836, C&b J ur 
nish the ciailU8 of anv patent Ill'anted since thnt date, for 'l. 

EXTENSION OF PATENTR. 
Many valuable patents are annually explrlnl( which might re.,llIy 

be extcndt!d, and if extended, might prove the source of wealth to 
their fortunate pos.,essors. �rcssrs. MUNN .t CO. arc persuaded that 
very many patents arc suttcretJ to expire Without any eHort at extcn· 
sion, owing to want of prol1cr mformation on the part of the paten 
tees, their relattves or p.sslgns, as to the la'.'" and the mode of procca 
dure In order to obtain fl.. renewed J:l'lLnt. Some or the most valuable 
�antR now existing BoTe extendetl �,. Patentees, or, If deccased , 
th�ir helrR, may apply for the extenslOn of pateuts, but should glvo 
ninety dayo' notlcc of their Intention. 

Patents may be extended nnd preliminary advice obtainet1,by COli 
liIultiolt, or writing to, MUNN & CO., No. 31 Park ROlv, New York. 

AS�IGN)!ENTS OF PATENTS. 
The assignment 01 patents, and agreement.. between patentocR �Dd 

ma.nutacturers, carefulJy prepared Bnll placell upon the records at 
the I'''tent Ollice. Address MUNN .l CO., at the ScleDtillc American 
I'atent AJitency, No. 31 Park HoW, New York. 

I'NCLADIED lIODELS. 
Parties Rrndmg modelli to this offiec on which they decide not to 

apply ft)r Letters .. atent and which they wish preserved, will please 
to ortlcr them rcturncd as early as possible. We cannot engage to 
re-taill models more than one year anel thelr receIpt, owing to thpir 
Ya5t accumulation, Bnd our lack of storage room. PartIes, there · 
fore, who wish to preserve their models :,houhl ortlrr them returned 
within one year after scnd!og them to UA, to insure their obtaining 
them_ In case an applleatlon has been made for a patent U,q mooel 
is in deposit at the Patent onice. and cannot be withdrawn. 

(t would require many columns to detall all the ways In which tbe 
Inventor or l'atentee may bc served at our otl\ces. 'f"e cordially in. 
vite all who have anything to do with patent property or Inventions 
to can at our extensive omr.es, No. 37 I'ark How, New York, wh(\re 
any questions rf'gartling the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully 
answered. 

Communications and remittance. by mall, and mooels by expre .. 
(prepaid) should be aoJre!!8ro to MUNN .. CO. No. S7 Park Row, Ne,.. 
York. 
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A. T., of Ohlo.-J.llller's Chemical Physics, recently 
published by John WlIey. No. 635 Broadway. N. Y . • contaiI1l! the 
latest and be81: treallle on electricity nnd magneU'm. 

S. O. C., of N. Y.-Magnetlc Iron ore is one of the most 
T.luable ot all ore. ot Iron. The niue oC any deposit oC iron de
pencfjj upon the facility of quarrying and getting to market. 

1 .. B. D., of Conn.- Lifting pumps are generally used at 
the oil wells. The piston wor!!. in the main Iron tUbe. The aver· 
age depth of the wells is some IWO or 600 feet. AIr ot the ordinary 
density at tbe surface of the ea.th exerts a pre .. ure of 15 pounds 
to the Inch. and it it be compreseed to half Its volume the preoaure 
wl1l he doubled. It folio,," tbe same IlLw forfurthercompreS8lon
.. half the 'VOlume double"the pre .. ure.·· This Is tbe "amous Marl. 
otte la... The I»eCIftc gravity of petroleum varies with different 
speclmeaa. but the prell8U� of a coiumu a Coot In hight will bc 
five Ol' lib: ounceg to the square inch. 

A. C. J., N. Y.-The rules of the Navy Department re
'U1tre persons Eeelting po�ttlon

8 
os englneer� to work in a marine 

engine Rhop for two y�ars preceding Rueh application, a.nd to pas.o: 
nn examination before a hoa.rd of ('ugineers con"cned for that 
purpose. You wUJ find it more difficult to get a place iu a New 
York shop tban in Ihe navy. 

D. MeC., Pa.-D. K. Clark Is the best authority on loco
motlt'eI. Colbum's Work on Locomotlves. now publishing by Jobn 
WlIey. or this city. Is a valunble treatl.e on the subject. 

G. W. A.-Your device for turning the centers will not 
work. If the two rods are botb connected to one eros.·head. but 
to uHTerent cranks, the cranks must both be on the center at onee, 
01' else neither wdl go over. You have been mls!cd lly an Inac
curate drawing. 

D. E., of Kansas.-Donble-Rctlng wlndlasscs such as 
you propose ore Tery old. 

J. H. T., of Kansus.-Wrlte to the party about bis drill. 
\Vc have no fur:hcr iuforillatioli. 

E. A. �rcI. , Or D. C.-India-rublJer articl('s may lJe re
paued by moans of O,n iullia.·I·uhbcr CClUNlt, which is :ooll1 l..y ueal· 
cra in the arttcle. The cement is mu.d,� by dis�olviDg ioelia-rubber 
In spirits of turpenUne. or now perhaps m bcnzlne. 

F. F. C., of N, J.-The magnesium l1ght 18 made bI sim
ply burniog a wire oC tbe metal. 

A. B., of Pa.-The kink Ol' spring 18 given to hair In 
lUattreoses by t"IHtlng it up iuto a rope. 

T. H. K., of N. Y.-Make yonr busbes 01' copper, 2,t ; 
tin, 24; antimony, 8. Auu the latter last , before pouring oiT. \'ol�. 
VII. Rnd VIII. cannot he bad. 

W H. A., of Mo.-Dragon's blood (bought at drug
gists) dIIIolTed In spirits of ",ne. "m color ITOry red. So also "ill 
BrasU W'OOd In stale urlne-ponnd of W'OOd to a gallon oC liquid ; 
;lnt on boiling bot and wash ",tb alum water before it dries. 

W. M., of N. Y.-Yon can pllr()hase a stcam calliope
or iteum musiClO,n-ot II. A. Denny, \Vorcestt>r. )[a.�5. 

Zinc, of Mass.-Zlnc ore, the carbonate, containing 40 
per cent oC metal. Is worth at the works abput $15 pcr tun. In 
gold. and that containing 70 per cent Is worth about tM/. The 
ProceM of reduction cannot be described In this place. There can 
he little doubt that yonr ore is valuable. 

J )1., of IlI.-A gallon contains 231 cubic inches. 
,'hcrcfol'c multiply together the lC'ngth, d(�pth and width of your 
tank in loches and divide by 231. and you have thc <lallons it will 
hoid. 

---
MODey Reeeived 

. !t the Scientific Amenean Oftlee, on account ot Patent 
Office busiDesS. Crom Wednesday. 'February 22. to Wednesday 
lIareh I. I8IJ:;:-
W. B. MeN .• oC Conn . •  $25; F. G. 11 . •  oC Mass .• $25; W. L. F . •  oC N 

Y .• $25; J. W. D .• of N. Y .• $15 ; )1. W .• oC N. Y .• $25; ll. B. D . •  of 
N. Y .• $25 ; J. A. B .• of N. Y . •  $25; B . •  '. B . •  of N. Y .•  $25; J. W. C .• 

of N. Y . •  '25 ; J. N. B. B .• of N. Y .•  '25; G. M .• oC N. Y . • $25 ; S. H .• 

of N. Y .• $�I ; E. T .• of Pa .• SID; W. P . .t H. A. A .• or ('onn •• $lJJ; J. 
C. C .• of N<b, Ter . •  $lJJ ; B. c . •  of N. Y .. SID; T. A. II . • of III . • $56 ;  
E. N.  F . •  of N .  Y . •  $2 1 ;  P .  11 . •  oC N .  Y . •  $-10; D .  F .  P •• oC N. Y .• SID; 
T. B. T . •  oC N. Y . •  $,0 ; D. S. , oC W. I . •  S llJJ ; G. W . •  oC N. Y,. ,-IO ; J. 
C • .t G. S .• of Mass . $lJJ ; F. L. T . •  of Wis . •  S4.'I ; D. McC .•  of Oblo. 
$lJJ; L. A . •  oC Conn .• ,l1li; G. M .• of N. Y . . ,-10; J. N. B. B . •  of N. Y . •  

S40; E. n . •  of Ind . •  'ID; S . .t G . •  of R. I . •  '20 ; W. J. H .• oC N. Y • •  

$55; J. P. W •• of N. Y . •  $15 ; T. B . .t W • •  of N. Y .•  $-10; J. J . •  of N. Y . •  
$40; S • .t B ••  or WIs.. $20 ; 8. F. S . •  oC N. Y • •  $45; L .  H . •  oC N. Y . •  
'40; T. J. L . •  of R. 1.,'$4I ; E. L. K . •  oC lIass . •  $15 ; I.. D .• of N. Y . •  

'8IJ; H. J . •  01 N. Y . •  ,to; I. T. W .• oC N. y. .• • 20; B. R • •  of Ind . •  lID; 
O. E . •  of N. Y • •  $40; S. W. H. W . •  of N. Y . •  '40; N. B. LeP • •  of Ohio, 
'ID ; W. L. F .• of N. Y •• S40; J. H. D .• of N. Y .• SID ; C. De St. C . • oC 
Vt .. '25; J. B. T .•  of Conn .• $lJJ; D . •• , of N. Y .• ,15 ; G. P. C .•  of N. 
Y • •  ,15; A.. W . •  oC Conn .• ''6; G. W. B •• of N. Y • •  '15; J. H .• of N. Y . •  

,15; W .  R. M . •  0 1  Pa .• 'ID; S. E. B . •  ot N. Y •• ,15 ; T.  Van W .• oC N. 
J .• ..,; J. G .• of lllch . •  'ID; L. D. W .• of III . • • to; J. D. B . •  oC R. I .• 

,15; 1'. L . • or N. Y .•  '15 ;  D . .\ C . •  oC Ma .... $40 ; C. A.. H .. of Pa . •  $4.'1; 

W. M. S . •  of N. Y •• SIll; A. J. B . •  of N. Y . •  ,15; J. W. K . • of M ..... 
,15; E. 11 . •  of N. Y • •  '16; J. P. W . •  oC III .. $21 ; W. B . •  of N. Y . . foo; 
H. T. C .•  of �ralr,e. '18; T. R .• of III . •  $30; J. W. F . •  oC Pa .• '15; W. 
G. W. J • •  of Md .• $m ; A. W. L •• oC Ohio. $20; W. B. W .• of III ...... . 
$25 ; W. G . •  or Mich .• $25 ; J. S . •  of Ohio. ,-10; 1I . .t F .• of Pa . •  $25; 
G. �r. F . •  of Cal .• $30; C. W. T . •  of III .. '10 ;  C. J. B . •  of Ma .. , .• $16; 
R. M. R.. of Ill .•  '30; G. 11. M . •  oC Conn . •  S15; H . .t R.. of Cal . •  '10 ; 
C. K'f of Pa , '16 ;  J. S., of"La., $16; S. ct P., or 'Mus., $26; C. Jo�. Ho, 
of N. Y . •  115: J. H. G . •  of Ohio. $29; J. H. C .•  of W. V .• SfI ; J. A. H . • 

of CoL Ter .• $M; P. Eo C . •  of Ohio. $lJJ ; H. O. C .• of Ene •• $30; J. B .• 

of Ind .• '20; C. W. H •• of ...... ,100; J. H. G ••  of N. J •• 

IJIIO: A.. •• D . •  of III;. $211; H. E. 8., of WIa.. $26; J. P. G •• of Mo . •  

PSi I. II •• of W. V • •  630; L. Y. G.. f N. Y .• PI; D. S. G •• of III. 

500 ; C. H. K . •  of U. S. N . •  '157 ;  1'. 1'. M . •  or R. L. '15; E. R •• o1 
lIlch . •  '15; J. S. K.. oC Obio. ,16 ; B . .t B .•  of Pa • •  '16 ; T. C. L .•  of 
Conn .• $16 ; V. W. B .• oC Vt .• $26; J. L. R .• of Obio. $25; W. E .•  of 
Ohio. $21 ; W. C. B .• of III . . '25 ; C. C. C . •  oC III .• $25 ; W. H. H .• of 
N. Y . •  $15 ; J. W. 1' . •  of Conn . • $15; H. W. H .• oC Conn .. $15 ; T . .t P •• 
ol !Iass . •  $m ; J. R. C • •  01' N, Y . . . $25; A. D .• oC N. Y •• $30; B • .t 
MeN., oC Mich ., $25 ; H. Van D. , of N. Y., �32 ; C. }�. H., or Pa., 826; 
T. 1.. . of P&.. ilI6 ; I.. .t I' .• oC N. J .• il15; J. F. Y .• oC Wis.. $16 ; J. E. 
Y .• of Pa .• '25 ; J. B .• of Pa" $15 ; E. W. G .• of Mass .• $25 ; W. K .• of 
III • • ,2,;; J. W •• oC Mus.. $25. 

Person! baving remitt�d money to tl�ls ofHce will please to examme 
the above list to see �bat their iultials appear In .t. and if thoy bave 
Dot received an ackuowledgment by mall. and their initials are not to 
oe found In this list. they "Ill please noUfy us Immetliately. lltatln. 
toe amountand how it was sent. "hetber by mall or express. 

�peclflcatlons and drawmgB and models belonging to 
parties with the CoUowlng Inltialsbavebeen forwarded totbe Patenl 
Odloe. floom Wednesday. Feb. 2"l, to W. dnp" lay. MW'cb I. 1&6:
J. P. B . •  of Conn. ; W. 8. Me. N .. of Conn. ; F. n. H • •  of M ..... ; W. L • 

F •• oC N. Y. ; J. W. D . •  of N. Y. ; �r. W .•  of N. Y. ; )I. K,. of N. J. ; J. 
A. B .. of N. Y. ; )I. n. D .• of N. Y. ; S. F. 8. . oC N. Y. ; B . .\ W . •  of 
Ind. ; J. W. C . •  of N. Y. ; J. N. II. B .• of ;';. Y. ; G. !I .•  oC N. Y. ; C . .t 
D., of la. ; S. H., of N. Y. ; P. H., of N. Y. ; D. �., of W. I. ; O. W., of 
�. Y. ; J. N. B. D., of N. Y. ; \\T. J. H., of N. Y. ; T. S. &: \V., of N. Y. ; 
J. J .• oC N. Y. ; B . •  '. 8. . of N. y, ; L. D • •  oC N. Y . •  2 ease'; 1I. J . •  of 
N. Y. ; W. L. F .• oC N. Y. ; W. M. B .• of N. Y . •  2 .a.es; W. B. W .• of 
M .... ; H . .t F .• of P&. ; B. ll. R .•  of Ill. ; W. G •• oC Micb. ; S • .t P .• of 
Mu.'ll. ;  J. L. fl., of Ind. ; H. O. C., of Me. ; J. 8., of Ohio ; O. M. F., of 
C.I. ; I.. I\. 1... of Cal. ; T. R.. of Ill. ;  T. A.. B .• of Ill. ; C. B .• oUla ... ; 
C. C. (1 .• of DI. ; V. W. B . •  of Vt. ; J. W. P • •  of Cal. ; H. P. B .• of lIo. ; 
A. M. D . •  of m. ; II. E. 8.. of Wis. ; J. P. G . •  of �Io:; L. M. G . •  of N. 
Y. ; J. 11 . •  oC W. V. ; D. B. G .• of Ill. ;  S. .t 1' . •  oC 111. ; J. L. R.. of 
Ohio ; A. W. L . •  oC Ohio ; W. K .• of IiI. ; A. B .• of N. Y. ; (1. ]<'. H .• of 
Pn. ; B. !lcN .• of Mich. ; J. E. Y .• oC 1' ... 

n' 

RATES OF ADVEIl·FISING. 
TWEKTY·FIVE (1ENTS per Une for eaeb and every In.ertlon. pay 

,ble in .. " \"Once. To enabie all to understand how to calculate tbe 
amount Ibev mllst send wben they wish advertisements published 
we will 07 r Inl a that elgbt words average one line. Engravings will 
Dot I'e pllmitte.i Into our adTertlslng columll8, and. as beretofore. tbe
Pll1ili�}ler8 rf�erve to themselves the rl,ht to reject any advertisement 
they mav deem obiectional'>le. 

�..:..c:.;,� .. _..:..-=:========= 

LUNKENHEIMER'S IMPROVED GLOBE VALVE ; 
.A complete aSAortment of Brass Work for Loeomotlvep, Porta-

ble and Stationary Engines. F
'gI�m�&���

d
B��s'1Wo"i1'::'Ss 

n XII 2,,* No. 13 East Seventh lItreet. Cincinnati. 

BLACKING BOXES AND PACKING CASES.-WE 
are manufacturtng and wUl make to order our l'atent Asphal

tic Board Boxes and Packln« Cailc8, or any required. BJZe, for black 
ing, axle grea:oe. tobacco. dry paints aud other 8ub..;;tances. The ma. 
terial we woe is imporvlous to oas. alkalis and moi<ture, and i • •  trong 
r:.<I,,�':l'�i �e��nfJ.��

i
�a�m� %!�� C��:"OWbr.::,���"i,::.:! :�� 

ul&rly we claltn that for cheapness, strength. workmanship and gen-
��� �C::���.�3: W� I�1rn��

r
R � 'li'J.�N��

e 
���I�da:

a
s�r��� 

Baltimore. 11 2* 

"l�TANTED-A SITUATION AS MACHINE-SHOP l .  Forerr.an. Have bad 15 years experience In that capaelty 
building pqrtabie and stationary engine'. mill work. ete. None need 
appl

� 
who bave not a thorough go·abead e.tabllsbmenl. in a bealth)' 

I
,?-

.ty. Address 
1I0x t02 I�':"�se�N. Y. 

MACHINERY, PORTABLE ENGINES, LATHES, 
Planers. Drill •• Chucks and Machinists' Snpplie.�otton OIns, 

��:i't'll·r��
o
;:;:.�� �r':;Il"������ �;rl.'l�s !;'�well =fc�I�':,."':. 

lor sale by FAIRMAN .t WILLARD. 
lJ 2" No. 8 Dey lItreet. New York. 

ONE-HALF INTEREST IN THE BEST AND MOST 
simple Bill nnd Letter .'Ile yet Invented can be had Cor patent 

expen�e8 ; or will sell the whole low. A model can be seen at SCnuf-
TIPIC AMERICAN OtHcc. Address B, Norwalk, Conn. 1* 

FRENCH'S NEW PATENT CORN-PICKING AND 
HUSKING MACHINE will pick from tbe stock .nd Imok a 

busbe' a minu,e. ltIld at the .ame time cut or bruise the stocks (at 
l�

e =:�Y�'[b�:;.:.enn:f��t�:��d"'':fe ��\�ls
e
�:J:,y�o;,al!' ,,�Er.:r� 

J. c. MILTON. 
1* No. Dl Broa4way. 

FOR SALE-A VALUABLE STEAM ENGINE, ABOUT 

BON �h ���m1' ��.�X&e��:,,:��,"b!:D. Addrell n:P:f-'-

WANTED�CURIOSITIES OF .. NATUBE ANt> A.RT. 
Add .... s MUBEUJI, 3'8 Fulton st.. �, No Y. GiTe prlco 

and Cull partlcul .... or communiC3UOI1l! will not be noticed. 11 ,. 

THREE LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS, OF a-HORSE 
power eacb. just ftnisbed aud for oale. Also Boil .... of al! .iles "'i� kinds made to order by F AIRM

�� lD!'i�t��:i. Y. 

FOR SALE-A NEW SAW-MILL, WITH A GOOD 
water power. situated on a farm. "blcb Is also for sal

,? 
eon· tainlng 70 acres. and In a good state oC 

"Jt'bv:��
n
M. 

I
�'6'/{:I� 

1* Cranberry. N. J. 

FJR J.<'ARMERS MECHANICS, DAIRYMEN, ETC.The Improved Windwbeel and Power Accumulator. Cbeap. 
saCe and emcleut. Patented Dec. 20. 1861. llacblnes of any me 
promptly built to order. Address 

ROBERT I •. SMITH. Inventor and Patentee. 
II Z" Stockport. N. Y. 

A PATENTA BLE INVENTION OF GREAT IMPORT
ANCE-Rake Cor Harvesters. I will .igo my entire rlgbt as 

800n as perfected. Address H. A. M. ] (ARltl�, 1I0tel, Fairmount 
Locks, l'hilallelphla, Pa. 1* 

MALLEABLE CASTINGS, GREY IRON CAST 
INGS. Galvanized Castings of every description to order. 

• JAMES I.. HAVEN .t CO .. 
10 10* . CincinnaU, Oblo 

2 000 BOLTS PER DAY CAN B E  MADE ON 

, our PATENT MACHINES . .Also Rive. and SpikeS o f  
all kinds. IIARDAWAY .t SONS. 

St. Louis. 
REPIIRElICE8. 

Chouteau. Harrisou .t Valle. Laclede Rolling Mill. 
Collins a"d Holliday. Broadway Founder,. 
)!urshal1 .\ Co .• Westem Foundery. 
Jobn McCarty. BOIQ' Nail Milt 10 ,. 

STANDARD TWIST DRILLS. 
All clact�cs of metal 'Workers-mnchinifoltM, mOtlcl maker", lock-

���Sio
d
:.!�:'!:t�����

th
� tt�n t�:;�8�f!C ����8

.
b �l�YU:�:' 81'3 

SIZeR, 1rom 1 '" Inch to J�h of an inch 8traight an'f taper shAnks, 
from $II to 10 cents eacb. Also sockel>! to mateh. Sent by mail. 

tod::.sS KANHAT I'AN FIRE ""If.;':!:;'?'!!. 
J

. 

FOU SALE -THE ENTIUJoJ IUGHl' m' RICHARD'S 
l'atent Circulating Hot-air eotree Roaster-an Important Im-

g�!��:3
t ���:: a U:'U:�h 

m
�� :�I=.U'lf�8 �:� I,: �::, �:; 

two years gy the patentee. Would enter Into negotiations "Itb par· 
ties to form a company, and enn show the roaster In operation. For 
Curther particulars address 

HENRY E. RICHARDS. 
9 '* Bloomlleld. N. J. 

STATE RIGHTS FOR SALE ON REASONABLE 
torm.. oC Bond's Patent Step.ladder-a valuable Invention . 

The manufactured article is the best in tbe market, and is very sale 
able. Addre .. W. E. BOND. No. 121 Superior street. Clenland 
Ohio. Send for circular. 9 5" 

TRUE'S POTATO PLANTER.-I WILL SELL STATE 
R�hts for tbls macblne on t 'rms tbat will make It a liberal �:r��: 

o,\'·��:':;i':I:!�I I  .. ue licences to manuCacture and sell mao 
Capitalists. marmfncturers and persons forming Joiat Slock Com· 

r:��ii:;�o��e�ti��
r
a 
u
.ro:rr8�rn,; t�:�s:,

n :iii g�3 �'I:rt::l� 
aud prolitable one. !lend Cor a circular . 

J. L. TRUE. Garland. Maine. 
10 2* Patentee and Proprietor. 

! FIR!:!T-CLASS MACHINIST W ANTED-ONE THORA OUGHLY acquainted with the buUdlng of Wool"n and Colton 
macblnerv>. and competent to take charge of tbe work if required. 
Addre .. .. union Irou Works." Rbinebecl<.  N .  Y. 10 2* 

! DDRESS S. HIATT. CUBA, IND., FOR SAFE, LU-A CRATIVE investments In first-ci ... s Inventions. 9 S" 

CUSTOM MILLING.-I AM PREPARED TO GRIND 
ull kinds or hard Bubstaneell, ores and minerals, quartz, mica, 

barftes, pumice and lIoaD stone, fire brick, P9t !!theUs, raw and burnt 
cTay, etc. , at mUls. corner Nortb First aDd ThIrd r.trel'ttl, Williams· 
b
�

�. N. Y. 
WILLIAlIl DILKS. 

THE VENEER FRUIT BASKET.-BEECHER'S PAT
ENr. Kay SI. 1864.-To all parties engaged In the small·fruU 

bu.olne .. "e olrer the above basket. Our basket I. stylish. durable 
and cheap. For c1rculars of description, price, etc.. addreu 

A. BEECHER .t 8ON�. 10 (* W .. �.lUe. Conn. 

SPOKE AND HANDLE MACHINE.-THOSE DESIR
ING to purcbase the heft machine In the United �tate. Cor 

making spoke •• Y:�fc� ��f.�a��nt:!'��J :!��;:"turer. 10 ,. Warren. O"io. 

N C. STILES'S PATENT POWER, FOOT AND DROP 
• I'RESSES.-Send for a circular. N. (1. STILES .t CO . •  West 

Meriden. Conn. 10 10" 

SPECIAL NOTICE TO INVENTORS AND OTHERS.
Small Iron CutinIIs made to order. plain and fancy. Patteml 

made at short noUce. Also Machmery to lInish all kinds of IIIIUIU 
1I"0r!<. Japann In$ aud Bronzmlt done In the neatest lItyle.. Addres, lIUDING HARDWARE WORKB. Beadlq, I'll. 11 " 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



useful Contrivances or )Iachines, W'hat�ver kind, can have their 

: nvention� illustrated and (h�scribcd in the columns of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the en
graving. 

No charge ifl! mude for the publication, and the cuts al'e furnished 
to the party for whom they are executed as soon as they have 
been used. We wish it understood, however, that no second-hand 
or poor engraving!':!, such as patentees often get executed by inex
pertenced artists for printing circular,:: and handbills from, can be 
admitted into these pages. We also reserve the right to accept or 

t j ect such 8ubject� a!'J nre presented for publication. It is not 
O ll r  de�lre to rccenre orders for engraving Rnd pulJllshing any but 
g ood. Inventions or ).(ach ines, and such as do not meet our approre.
t i on in this respect., we shall u('cline to puulil'lit. 

For furt.her particulan; ad,l rl!�s-

MUNN & CO., 
Pubil,hers of the SCIENTIFIC AME RICAN. 

No. 37 Par� Row, New York CIty 
-.. --------------------------- --]�OR S.\LE-5, OOO SRINGFl ELD MUSKET LOCKS ·  

. also,  Jlal't� of the IJoek, tl ni:o;hed and unfinished. PROVIDENCi n c :o-l  LOCK Co., �o. JOt; :;outh Water st., ProYldence. H. I.  JO (iP H. B. !\l E fCALF, Agent. 

r� [nN /)STO�ES. - ;'00 'l'lTKH ON HAND, OF AT,L \-� f!;W:ol, for Spri l l� t mtit', tW('!ve m iles fl OlU elcH'la nu, Ohio, on ( 1. C. : ;n , l C. Hnd C. and T. Ua ilroads. Adurcl::is onicl's to lo'. )1. H'l'EAR � S  & CO., Uerea, Ohio. 1 tf* 

AT I l O IlOUG I I  MEC HANICAL DRAUG lITS�L\N AND 
hmj llc�'�  man wislli.'S to Ica�e 01' loin i n  u lucrative manufactur· 

iug uu:-:inc:o;s or machine wOl'k�. where his !"ervices M prucUf!al partm'r wuu ld he valuaule. Cun i n vest I'W\'CU to 1 en t hou�and lIol1al'� 

�����!: (
f��[l�trJ;i,

�t�xl�:�. ll��ioi,e�t����al l'cf<:rCllce giYCll
io .f

ld. 

- - - --- --- -- - - -_. ---_ ._--------- - - -

UPHOLSl'ERgRS A ND M ATTREf:lS MANUFAC
T l'HEH8 w il l ti nd it to th pif  inh·rc ·t to can nnd !O.ee n Moul>l of 

my new Pat<'ll t �pring ned ,  as I am now offC'rtng to sell  State Rights. 
W i l l  rem .l in two week� at Lovcjoy's Hotel , itomn No. Ii:!. :0  � .  U .  \1'. )l!TCIIELL. 

PORTABL1.: EXC1nmi'l, FH!))! R 'fO IG-HO !tKF; 1'0W-
. E lt. l"t.':lliy fm' i nl il . cliiatL' llcl i \'cI'Y. C. (:A Y, Nu.  2� Do,me 
'�t l'eet,  j�O::itou, .M ass. 7 J�iot 

SAVE YOUR COAL. -IMPORTANT I� VENTION.
l'at('nteti Dec. 20, 1864.-Cockcr (t; TavIor's Improved Stovepipe, 

adapted to all k intl� of �tov(';:;:, and guarantced to effect a gt'cut SllV
ing of flll'I ,  uY retai ll1n� the lll'at in the room, which eSCalleS by the 
oriJ.inary pipt> i nto the ch i mnc," (free from gas and sulphur). For 
sale lJy COt :KElt & TAYLO R, Xo. 2UU Amber :;t l'eet, Philadt·lphia, 
Pa. State and Couuty rights for :->a1e. M 6* 

n .UI PEIt REGULATOltS -GUARANTEED '1'0 EF
li'ECT a great saving in fuel, ami p've the most perfect regu

a.rity of power. I,'or !'jale by t:w 8uuscrt bers, who have establishetl 
!.hpir l'xclu:-;i\'e l'i:.t'ht to lwtllufa.cture uampcr l'cgulatol's, using dia
phragm� of npx iblc yt·.-; .... ,:.·i ... of any kind CIu\RK'� PATENT SlEAM 
AND F I 1�g .!Uo;UUL.\TOH, CO)ll'AXY. No. 5 Park l'lllce, New 

0' k 8XII. 26* 

A�n:8'K 1 It()� WOltKS, OSWJo;W ), N. Y. --W E A n E  
HOW mannf:�cturlll� a l;uI)(>l'ior article of ci�l lt  and 1Wl..'h·e· 

horge powel" l"ol'table Engines. Also 1<'a1s'S i'atent Furge H ammer, 
tIS' �

*
cst forge hammer n'ow in use for a) for6i

�
oi 
M
�ngi[E�xill���S . .  . _--------------

--------FOR . �� }'(!RTmm :-:-ADDRESS FRAXKUN s. M. co. , 
Box .,0 .. , BO!o.ton,  )I .l:-=".  8 10* 

_ .. - - - -_ . _ - --- --- ----

TilE BI S H O P  G UT l"A-PERCHA COMPANY, EXCLU
I" I \'E )I a.uufact.ul'er� in United States of every deticription of 

Pure f � u tt a-per(�ha (juoth�, �uch n::l 
Suhmari nu T( 'lf'gr.lph Caule�, 
Insulal Nl W i re, of all k i l Hi:->, fur 1,la:-;ti l l �, mini ng, and el ett ric t ele· 

g
r
(���.!n�li�:�1 Ye�:->el� for l ' i t'('trnl'l a t i ll:';, l'tC., 
l "hoto;{l':lph Baths l\IHI Ub;hcs, 
Tis�lIe H 1t'el , of �ur·cl'ior quality, for hatter�, arti fic ial dower ma.· 

k t'r:o:, ('te . •  
Tuhill� fur Pure 'rat�r,  U('C'r, �otla., Etc., 
Hoss('s fur Flax �r Hchin('ry of all SiZCH-U very superior arti�l e ;  with 

'\������·;�l�
i
1J�. �tY;:cia?I���)��s ���lt�uc�)

r
�f�HO\!:

p�re����r�g��;� 
_ 8 1�* ___________ ______________________ . __________ _ 

E C. RTRANGF-, MANU FACTURER AND DEALER '1 • in Hnx-hollntl �h inlJ'le antl Htave �[achinc�, CyHndet· Haws , 
�taVc Planers, Harrt'l lllltl �ai1.keg Heading . M achine, No 20 B ro.a l · 
way, Taunton, )l a:.;�. 7 6-

PL ATINA-WHO LERALE AND RETA IL-FOR ALL 
put'POSt'S. I1. )L ItA YXOn., Imp ortcI', No. 748 Broadway, �('W 

York. Platinum �crap of any sort purchased. 7 "'oS 

Albion , Feb. 20, 1�5._ 

A RARE C HANC F- IS OFFERED TO OBTAIN AN 
intere5t�in a valuable Patent. POl' full parI iculars atlclrc!'s 

10 3* llAKEH. k I I EATH, 
,ralpolc, Indiana. 

WAN'1'ED.-A NEW ENGLAND, �rASSAC H USETTS 
or Boston Rgpncy for some invent ioll or ligll t  manufactured ar· 

tic Ie. b y  a young man who haa been in lmsiue::.s for h imself in HO:!tUll 
for four yeul'S. who has a large business acquamtance. and who J !us 
had experienCt! in introducing new inventions. \\" oulll like t.o open 
an ottice in nORton, �entl out SHU fl �(\nt:->, 01' wou!!1 travel h i m�(>lf. 
Best of city antI country r('rl'TClH'e� gin'H. \r i l l  act 011 comm i:,:-;ion 
or fialary . Atldre . .;fo:, A. 1'. HTJ';\"EN:-:, Bo ... toll 1'. O. 10 ;'!'';' 

ENGlNf:rmING Sl' l lOOL, FRANKLIN, j)EL. CO . •  
_ N. Y.-Adv:lDt:t.�l'.-:-"'ul1 Ret best ]�n.ldneel'lng Ill stru m ( nt� , 
worl h $1,000. Laboratory, titted up 'w ith furnace, �till, balancl'!', 
(las. etc Full set Ul'ugent-. f"r analy�is. Full s��t )l i upral Hpl'ci 
men s. F1:l1 l  Board and 'l'nit ioIl, 4:! weeks , SlP3. S('e cipcu lar. OEO. 
W. JONES. A.  }I. (Yale Coi ) Prof. Math. In-II". i n  F wld \York. W. 
A. ANTHONY, B. I'h. (Yale C o l . )  l'rof. � a t .  I"cL, I llstr .  ill Drawing. :I 12* 

MACHlXI'; MODELS AND LIGII'f MACH INERY, OF 
flrfo:t-cla�� worklllalllolh ip , neat, cheap mHJ tasty, promptly made 

uy S. W. H.\l{UI:iElt, 1'0. 47 t fr('elle street, N. Y. 10 2* 

DEL. LIT.  I NST. ENGINE r�IUX( :  S C H OOL, AT 
Franklin,  Delawa.re Co. , N. V.-Advantn�C':-:-Full !'ct Lest En

gmcering InstrUUll'nts, worth $ 1500 ; ].abol'atury, 11ttt·d u p  with 
fU1'nac£', :-;till. ualullce, &c. ; full set Heagents for analysis ; l ul l  �:ct 
)1 i nt'ral �p(·cimen,;; ; S:':UiJ pays Hoard, B()ok.� amI Tuitioll Ol lC  )'(·ar. 
G }":O. W . •  JO�ES A. :\1. ( Yale Col.),  1 'rof :'l at h . ,  Instr. in  Fic)ll Work. 
\\". A. AXTlJUXY, ll. l'h. lYalc CuLl, 1'1'01'. !\at. SCi., Instr. ill Draw· 
ing. 3 1:l)l, 

PORTABLE STEAM EXll INES--Cm!BTNI NG TilE 
m aximum of E"tliciency, durability. and economy with t i le  m i n t 

mum of weig-ht and price. T h e y  a r e  witiE'ly and f:n'orably known, 
more than 3LW} be in!.;' ill USl'. .All �"al'l'ante<l �ati�factory or 1 1 0  :o:aJe. 
Descrlptive circular.s sent on applicu!.ion . Adtl.rc�s J. c. l lOAr':"'c.. 1 
& CO., Lawrence , Mass. � 3 tf 

}\'[A C H T X ISTS WHO ARE llESTROUR OF IMl'ItOY
IXH tl l(l ir cond itIOn i n  t ,fe by ('n t rri p:;!: t 1l('  r n ltf'<1 �tat(':-: Sn"y 

1 \ :->  En�il ll'l'r�, at  $ l ,l j )� 1)(')' )''-':11', can d() �o w ithont f�! i l l l rC' . .  A � hlr(':,:-:, 
with two :-:tamp..:, .1.  lL\IUn, .. , 1\0. :�5 XOl'th 'l\'111 1 1  1'l1 n'ct , l'!� i j :ul l.'l-
p h ia, !'a.  li 0* 
----------------------- ---- -----

J. A. FAY & CO. , 
CINCINNATI, OH IO, 

Patentees and Manutacturers of nIl kinuR 01 
PATES'!" WOOD·WO!!KIlW �IAC!!IN ERY 

of the late!'t amI most a pproved dcr:.cl'iptlOn. 
part icularly dl·�i:.rned for 

Navy Yal'�l;i Ha:->h , B l i nd 3IHi ])oor, 
W l l t'cl , Fel ly amI �Jlok(', 

:-.ta\"(� aIHl Ual'rel, 
Ship YUi'th:, 

Rai lruad, 
Cal' awl 

Agricul lural :O;h(Jps, 
:)l i i ls, &c. 

�hingle and Lath, 
Planmg untI Resawing, 

WarralltC'd superlOl' to any in use. �enl1 for Circulars. 
For further particularf, address J. A. FAY ", CO., 

Corller John and Front streets, 
Cinci nnati, Ohio, 

WlJo arc the only lll;LlllifadHn·r.": of .1. A .  J.'<lY & CU.'s l' atent Woml· 
WOI'I..:i Il� .' i: ilciliucry i n  I l l e  t : u itt'11  :-:tate:-; . 3 ly 

OIL ! OIL ! O IL 
For Rr..i1roaus, Rteamers, Till for m:ltll l l lcry and Uurnill�, 

!'������dbl;r�� t:i����� �������It�
l
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ropl'. This 011 possessl'1'J qualities vitally Q�sential for lubricating' ancl 
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engJnet'rs and machi nists pronounce it supf"rior to and clwnper tllan 
any other, and the only oU that is i n  all cases rel iahl e  anti will not 
gum. Thc" !Olcknt iti.c Amprir:HII , l l  n l'tl'T :-(" '('nli 1 pl'lt�, pl'nnoll llt'e;>; i t  
1 0  sl1J1C'rior to any othCl" t ht.�y have u:-:ct1 for Il Illcl i inery." FOl" �ah' 
only hy tl l l · lnvcntor antI �lall\tractut'el', F. 1". P L ASE, No. 61 and 
63 �l aiu sUPct.. Bu tlnlo, N. Y. 

N. H.-HeliaUle orders ti lled for any part of tit(> world . ilf  

4. NALYSI8.-LODI LABOHATOltY IS PREPAmm .i."l.. to gin' analy:;;is of Orcs, l\JinC'rals , CommerClal J\l'ticle�, &c., 
on the shorte�t notice. 

Otlico No • .  156 Chambl'rs 8t1'Oet, N. Y. 6 6* 

D L. H ARRIS ,,",, CO.,  S PRINfl F I ELTl, MASS.,  
• llanufacturer.s of ).[acllillists' Tools, S t e a m  antl Power .Pumps 

B rhl�e.;:, Turn 'fables, Bolts, Etc. 
1 10* W. H. D URH..\J.L, Superintendent. 
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"'.1 ILL K'fONE DRESSTNO DIAMONDS SET IN II Patent l'rotcctor ami Guic.le.-l<'or sale hy JOlIN DICKINSON l 'atente� and Sole Manufactur(>1' nm) Importer of Diamonds for a1\ �l cchaUlca l pUl'pOHes. Al so, )Ianufacturer of G lazier's Diamonds 
1\0. 64 Xa..,sau �troet, New York Cit I·. Old Diamonds re�t't. N. B.� 
Scnd postagl' stamp tor ])escrip tivc Circular of the Dn· ... ser. 4 12* 

�2 000 A YEAR MADE B Y ANY ONE WITH 
., $15. Stencil 'rools. No experience necessary 

Ie Presidents, Cashiers and 'l'l"casurers of three Banks indorse the circular. Sent free with samples. Address The American Stenci l Tool Works, �prillgfield, "'t. 25 tf 

HARTMANN & LAI S'!', G1 SYCAMORE STREET, 
Cinci nnati, Ohio, )Ianufa('tul'cr"" of G lyccrine for Gas l\leterAI 

H y d raulic Presses, etc. 'Varralltt'tl not to frepze at the lowest tema 
lwratnre. Glycerine for Perfumers, Tobacco Manufacturers, Printa 
crs, DruggIstS. etc. A�ctic Acid, Acet ate of Lime. Acetate of Soaa. 
at

2
11i;*

lowest prices. PAUL BALLU}o'F, Agent,. 95 Maiden Lane. -----

-- - -_ ._ - -_ ._. _-- ._- - ---

TF,\ T lm \\" 1 1  J.:I,�LS.--Tn Of·q;; WHO wIsn TO GET l' l  a I :lrg-t' lH llOl1Ut of powl'r fmlll a �mal1 quantity of water i' l t u ul d  llSP \\'aITI 'n 's  TnrlJi l i c  \\' af.tor W I I 4.'cl. J.'ot' circulal'R, &c., 3(1· 
d l'c�s A. WA":la.;�, A �l'lIt, American Wate\' Whee l COlD]laJH', 3 1  Exchange street, llostt)n, �Ia:-;�. 2 12* 

IMPORTANT TO HORSE RAKE ltfANUFACTURERS. 
-'fhe subscrib('l'�, yieldinq to the solicitation1'i of many mann 
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����I���fn�1f;����{�}��;il

l
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t
�1�����

t
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bg�t ��;rt8:�::�� to allY patt crn. We haYl.� no hesitation in Hssuring Rake MauufactUl'cr:-; that t l iey can now rl'ly upon procuring from us good rellable 
Teeth, of y('ry superior temper, and in any quantity, on short nOa tice. We furmsh, in adtl itiou to the ordinary jo;i1.C's of Round Teeth, 

prout's Pat ent �hapc 'ret·th , for which wc I laYe the oxcl ui>ive right ot manufacture. We annex Li�t of �izes :-7·1G inch Hound, 

��i,l k��f7 ���i����n�lit�rii,2 ��� �r��r���:�
ld

p��nt; �:,
o
�.t'�it�� price for ait 1'eetll Rer 5 feet in length, al!':o when a coil or spring is 

made un the tooth. Nos. I , 2 and 3, :-:prout's Patent , correspond for strength with the Sllme Nos. ot Round, and are milch lighter and 
morc t'luSt.IC. Our 'J\'Nh nrc all tested hl.'fore lC'uving the :;;hop, and 
warrHnted to b.<, It pf'l'f('ct f'prmg temper. Part ies ordt'ring Teeth :choult.l he caret u l to �uld pat tl'l'II . W(' abo fUl'llhih H ake �t('('l to nrder, cut to ll'llg't l t� .  at 100\"l':-:t m a rket rat l·s. T{'l'll1s ('a:,h. nrSSEY, W E LLS & CO., J ' ittsbur�h, 1'a., �lflnufactur('r.s of best Relined and 
a1l uc:-:criptious of Cast·:.;teel. 1 13* 

"lXT ANTED.-$125 A MONTH ! AGENTS EVERY -1't' where. to introduce the new Shaw &; Clark $16 Family SewillJ :Machine, the only low price machine i n  the country whfeh 18 h. c.'n:o:t.'\1  hy ( l roVl'l' & Hakl'r, Wlleelcr & Wil son , Howe, Sin.er & CO' I a n d  llac}wltlpr. �al:l i'.v nlHt C' 'X ( lense:-;, or IUTg'P com misf;ionf; allowed. �\ 11 oti ler )lachines now I'old for I (':,s than forty dol lars ('ach are inf ring('lIlcmt:-o, and the !:ieBer a nd uscr l iable. Illustrated circulars �('ut. I l't·o. Adtlres:-> 
2·1 i2' �!!AW & CLARK, iddeford, }[aine. 

$70 A MO�T H ! I WANT AG ENTS EVERYWHERE, 
at $70 a m onth ('xp<'nses paid, to sell Fifteen Articles, the he:o:t :;;('llln� ever otrel'l'd. F ul l  particulars free. Addre:-:s OTlS 

T. GAREY, Biddeford, Maiue. 22 la-

�AN-COCK'S PATENT STEAM BLOWER COM I HNES 
all the :ul vantages of the l<�an B lowe t·, and r('quires v('ry lit�le 

po ..: to op�mh� it. .  Jt is noi:.;el('s�, occupit·:; no �Jlace available l or 
other purpo:oit'H, 1'(' (ll1il'e:-; nn cunnectwll with nuy Ulotor 01 hel' than a 
hOHer, awl the !-ott'am u:->I.'d t o  produce the blal't i� utilized in the 
furnace to promote cOIll1Ju:�tion. 

MACHINISTS' TOOLS, El-WINE LATH ES, HAND 
LatheR. Pianef'. UprIght Drills_ etc . ,  of "est " ,ateriai anti SUo G ROVER & BAKER'S HIGH EST PREMIU?[ ELAS. 

�
e�g:,�:�lrru�

.
��;ltt��.

:lIluracturetl and tor sale by W)I. 1tl. 1����!�� ! TIC Stitrh SewlDg �Iachille�, 495 Broadway, New York. 

}!'or sa le by the Agc..'nts, F. W. B.ACOX & CO., 84 .Tohn stre('t, Xew 
York. 6 12* 

Flllt WOODWORT H  PATENT P LANING AND 1 �I ATCHJXG �[AeH INES, Patent Siding and Resawing )[a. 
chineIJ adtlre:-:s J. A. FAY &: CO. , CinCinnati, Ohio. 3 Iy 

PLATINA-BEST FRENCH PLATE AND WIRE 1M 
PO RTED 1Jy SA)I!.. R WBITE, 65� Broadw.y. 1;. Y. 11 .* 

ST E A M  AND W ATETt GAG ES, SCOTC H GL.\SS 
Tubes, Low Water Detectors, Ha tchet Drills, Htocks and Hies, 

Boiler Felting JOJIX A�IlCROFT, 50 JOIIII f;treet, New York. 1 1 1* 

FO R  DANIELS'S PLANING MACH INES, CAR MOR
THH:\G, Boring )(achinc:-<, Car·Tenoning :Machines, Car Planin� 

and Beading l\lachille�, &c., address J. A. }o'AY & CO., Cincilmati, 
Ohio. ._. ______ . ___ 3 Iy 

FOlt BEDSTEA D  AND FURNITURE MACHINERY 
Fri£'zzing, Shupmg nnd Moltling )'Jacliinel'l, atltlress J. A. Jo�A.y 

& CO. , Cincinnati, Ohio. 3atf 

CAS'f-STEEL lUKE TEETH, OF A SUPERIOR -- . -- . ---- - - -- ---. - - - - . ---- - - - - . 

QIlality, made to any p"ttcrn required, at low rates. No I "x tra GALVANIZED IRON.-G ALVANIZING DONE WJ'l'H 
charge for coiling teeth. Atldre:,s C. COLEMAN, Allegheny Clt.y d('spatch and ca�ting::; furnt:.;hetl if deslrert, either )(alleable or 
ra. 7 1;2- Gray Iron. Adllres8 WILCOX &: HALL, lIiddletowll, Conn. 
_ _ _ _  .___ __ _ _ _ __ Yoi.XI. 2:I 26 eow* 

NITROUS OXIDE, MADE PURE, AT ONE-THIRD l: the Cflf'.t of ether, bf, our new automatic apparatus. Ther 
momet('r�, I I rdl'Ometel!�. Ch('m icals and A ppar:ltn� at old prices 
A. W. H I "IL\OUE, �u. Hg '\\'a�hmgton street, Ho:-;toll. 10 2'* 

TH E  OUNCJ<i nOO'!'-JACK AND SPUR CA RRTER.-
'I'he f'ntirj' Rh.::ht, Right� for f:itat('�, Town!' 01' (\mnth !-l for tins 

IH'IHlhl l' article w il l ue sold on l't'a:;;onablc term :-< . J , lin nnw Rt.'llillg 
(Illnntit it 's uf tlll'Ill, ant.! w i ll satlsfy any p('r�ol1 t hat i I  i:-; all it is 
cla inwd to h(� from my order�. With �olc1 i{'rs it is VP1'y plll ,ul ar, and 
intlcetl jnt1('�lwn!'iblp. EGBERT P. 'VAT�ON, Box 773, j";. Y. 
- ------ --.------.-----------

PLA'l'lNA SCRAPS, BOUGH'1' BY SAML. S. WHITE, 
No. 658 Broadway. N. Y. 8 4* 

To ENGINEERS. 
B.uRD'S SCALE REMOVER, for saie by JAS. F. LEVI Ii Cen

t.rIli Wbart, Boston. For saie in New York by MERRITT 4 WOL · 
COT r, Courtlaodt .tree 8 ,. 

l\IAClI lNEltY.-S. C. lII LLS, No. 1 2  1'1,.\'1" [' RTImET l' Kew York. <1pal('r in F;t('am 'Engin('�, Roi l eri-!, l'hn('r�, LatlH's 
Chuck.;:, Hl il1s, rumps : )I ortil'ing, 'l't>non ing and Sa�h �la<'hint's ; 
"'oodworth's and nallkl�':o. 1 ' l ulH'r:;:, 1licJ.:�:-> T'un('hp�. l'l'(>��(' . .; :mt1 
�hear,.; ; ( 'nh ami Corn Mills ; Harl·h.:on';-l nrist �1 1I l� ; J u h l l1"on',"; 
Shingle :'tt iJ Is ; Rf'lt i llg Oil,  &c. e 

PECK'S I'ATl�N'1' DROP l'ltESR M A N U F A CTIJU ED 
i n  a l l  It.�.: varif't ip�, hy M. & C. 1'}o;C K & CO. , Fon ntl l'r:o: a n d  

Machinists, New H ayen , Conn. '·uI . X I .  16 21i* 

A MESSIEURS LES JNVENTEURS.-ll VIS IMPORT
ANT Les inventeurs non familiers avec la langue Anglaise, e1-

qui pr�f�reraient nous communiqueI' leurs inventions en Frangais, 
peu'Vent nous addresser dans leur langue natale. Envoyez noUB un 
de88in et une description oonciAe pour notre examen. Toutes com· 
mUDleaUons �"'ront re<.'l.teF er. por-"'!e'lcp. Vt1NN' a co .. 

.Sclentlfic Am�riean ome-, Xo. in rark Ro'V, New York. 

---- -

GUN AND PISTOL SCREWS.-COMSTOCK, LYON 
& CO., l\lanufacturers (Office. 74 Beekman foitrect, New York" 

are always prepared to furntsh f:un and J'istol �crews to sanl ple. 
ficrews to fit the U. S. 1tIu�ket, Sewing M ach ine �crews, and :\leta) 
Screws generally, of the veRt quality, at I'I10rt notIce. 16 26* 

ROLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PAT. 
EXT Otlice Models, Working 1\lodl'I�, anti Experimental )fa,.. 

chinery, tnade to order at 528 "" att'r f'tr('C't, near Jefferson street, 
New York . Refer to :\lunn & Co. , SCIESTU'lC AMERICAN Office. ltC 

Wrought. iron pIpe. giobe Yaive" & eock •• pipe ftttings.JIteam and 
ga8�fitters' tOl)ls. John Ashcroft, lSU John st, New l:ork. 1 11-

----- -- -----------,------

�1ur �radJtt\110 fiir bcutldjC 6:r\inDrl·. 
. '.t i e  Unt  '''.ldii)l 1 i' tl'n 1'�1.l' r n  dnt �nlri tlln9 , t i c  (frfi ll t nn t\l {t  mrr.  

f.\\l l t rn  a l l o ; l' t .  mlt lid) i l,re \ratrnte  ill  fidjctn, I)Cnl l t (lull,)cl'cII, unb 
Nr,ll' fd,l'" fdct! .  �r,l I i ,  all � i.felben. 

(f r � l1Nr,  'lIf ld>c ll hN mit  bet cnnl ifd' rn 12't'r"rh e bcfillmt ftnb, 
{ li H lh'll i I�re  �li iUl,e ihtl1�lelt in bel' hut fd' I·)t c l'r ,hi) c llHldH ' U .  E f i � vn 
" 0 11 (h�ntli ligen Ill i t  IlIr;ell , brll l l i ., or j'i)ri l"l'f ll l"lt Illrj.!.lfri b lillgrn 
hli, l'. Inan ! U  a�trrfiircn an rol\lIl lt � �o. ,  

:17 \110,·1 m O ll', �'". - �J .rl. 
�l llf �·rr DlTire ", i r� t e u l f.!, 9riprolilen . 
:r;,'felbll i ll ,n I',ll' , u : 

Pit llatrllt-tltre�e 'ber llminillttll £taatclI, 
"eblt ben mcgdn l Inb b e r  (iJ r i.l) o f r � " rt l1 l1 l1 �  hr �,,, tcl lt.Difirc ullb 
�llldtl1 llQrn lii r ben ij r ft ll t n·,  11111 i;.1) �\\lell" ! U  �dlern, t il t," $,r. 
EOtaaten fOll' ,' b l  Q I �  I n  (i u r o N .  I\<rncr �l uGi!i8e ,,,, e ben "Qtent. 
Qlet,�en ,r,mb't �.nb'r n ll b  barau! l'c!uglid)e tJ!albfd)loge ; ebenfQUf nf'�It�e !llli Jrfe f!ir (ir�r.�" unt (o ld)e. I\!etd)e vatmtltClI ". �'d� 20 lite. rer '.t! 25 \l:t�" 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Improved Corn Planter. 

The old process of planting com by hand was slow, 

tedious and painful, as the aching back of many a 

farmer could te3t1fy after the day's work was done. 

The machhies invented for this purpose have not only 

expedited the process but cheapened the product, 

for where one acre could be planted by the old
fashioned plan, ten are now sown. 

The machine illustrated herewith is the latest im
provement in farming implements of its class, and 
it is designed to execute the work thoroughly and 
neatly, so that the growing crop will not only look 
nicely, but that every part of the field will be used to 
advantage ; not close together In some parts and 

planter took the first premium at the State Fair held 
at Easton, Pa., last fall. 

A patent was procured on this invention through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency on the 5th of 

April, 1864, by John Agnew, of Bath, Pa. Address 

him at that place. 
. .  

Ferry Doat With a •• 'VooUe l '  EIl IrJne. 

A correspondent, Mr. W. W. Hanscom, writing from 

California, favors us with the following interesting 

communication :-" A ferry boat called the Louise is 
running between San Francisco and Oakland, which 

has two steam cylinders constructed on the W oolfe 

system. One of the cylinders is oscillating, 40 inches 

tons of wool and two of jute and linen yarni. An
other, with a capital of a million and a half of dollars, 
has two hundred and eighty-eight power-looms, and 
proiuces over two millions of yards of carpeting an
nually. In 1857, it was estimawu that there were 
over five thousand power-looms in the various carpet 
factories of the Un ited States, and there are probably 
many more at present. From one thousand three 
hundred to two thousand persons find employment in 
one of these large factories. The sales often reach to 
several million of dollars annually. During the drst 
two years of the war the carpet manufacturers fonnd 
their business better than usual, money being plenty 
and the people inclined to buy largely. But the un
settled state of financial affairs during the last two 
years has been telt In this business quite seriously. 
Although the present tariff almost prohibits the im
portation of foreign carpets, the duties on materials 
are at the same time so high as to vastly increase the 
eXpenB'l of manufacturing. 

TO 

INVENTORS, MECHANICS, AGRICULTURALISTS. 
THE ANNUAL 

PROSPECTUS 
O F  THE 

TIlE CIIEAPEST AND BEST 

IlECHANICAL J"OlJRN AL IN THE WORLD, 

A NEW VOLUME OF WIIICH COMMENCED 

J A N U A R Y  1 ,  1 8 6 5 . 

AGNEW'S CORN PLANTER. 
This valuable journal hog been published nlllet�n yen .... and 

during all that time It ha., been the nrm and .tcally advocate o[ tbe 
Interests of the Inv�ntor, Mcebanlc, Manufacturer and Farmer, and 
the falthfnl chronicler of the spread wide apart in others. This ie also advanta

geous where horse cultivators are used, for where the 
rows are evenly planted little or no trouble and de

lay is experienced In driving between them. 

The Improvements in this machine consist in pro
viding the crank shaft, A, with II. connecting rod, B, 
so that the slide, C, is driven back and forth through 
the seed hoppers, D. This slille has a recess, E, in it 
which withdraws the seed and deposits it in the tube, 
F, at each motion, 80 that it falls from thence into 

the turrow traced by the cultivator, G. 
When it is uesired to throw this seed-distributing 

device out of action it can be done by raising the 
lever, H. This lever commonly stands up by the 
driver, but is laid down here so that it can be seen. 
The act of lifting this lever causes the cam rod, I, to 
throw the gears, J, which drive the seeding device 
out of mesh, and it also lifts the cultivators, so that 
their operation is also suspended ; this can be done 
at any time without stopping the team. When the 
driver backs for any purpose such as getting into 
position, turning around, etc., the cultivator tips up 

and does not work, but on starting again the pin, K, 
in the arm strikes against the bar, L, and holds the 
cultivator rigidly so that it tears up the ground again. 

Another novei feature of this machine is the at
tachment of an ann, M, to the end of the.axle oppo
site the reader. This ann has a foot on each end, 
and its use Is to mark certain spots at equal distan
ces apart during the progress of the machine. These 
marks occur exactly when the seed is dropped, and 

th'lY serve as guides to the driver in planting 0. second 

row, so that when these marks coincide the seed is 
planted in regular rows across the field. The usual 
marker, N, Is also provided. 

This machine can be backed 01' turned very readily 
wlthollt deranging any part. It Is under complete 
control, and all parts are in a small compass so that 
It can work close to a fence or hedge. It Is made to 
plant the com In squares, three feet apart, or in rows 
eighteen Inches apart, two grains in II. hill, or one 
grain a foot apart. Any of the alterations are made 
by simply putting a larger cog wheel on the driving 
shaft. By malrlng a double box with another slide, 
It can be mllde to drop phosphates, guano. or what
ever fertilizer is prepared, at the same time. This 

diameter of bore, 30 inches �troke, the other 18 
inches diameter and same stroke, both being connect'l d 
to the same crank, and setting at an angle of about 
90 degrees to one another ; the small cylinder has a 
single slide valve and takes steam nearly full stroke, 
from which cylinder It escapes into the larger having 
a pressure of 25 pounds above the atmosphere, and 
from which it is cut off at half stroke by a puppet 
valve worked by a cam on the shaf1; ; the oscillating 
cylinder has a slide valve same as the small one. 

PROGRESS OF ART. SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY. 

The SCIBlftlnO AlnBIO ... lf 10 tbe 1&rJI88t. tbe only reliable. an d 
most wldelv-elrcnlated Journal of tbe kInd now published In tho 
1:nlted States. It' bas wltnessed tho beginning anti growth 01 nearl y  
all the great Inventions and discoveries o f  tbe day. mORt o f  which 
bave been Illustrated and described In Its columns. It also contnm. 
a WEEKLY OFFICIAL LIST OF ALL THB P ... UNT CLAIIIS. a feature 
Irreat value to all Inventors nnd Paten-' In tbe 

MECHAXICAL DEPARTMENT 
a full account of all Improvements In machinery will be given . 
Aloo. practical articles upon tbe various Tool. used In Workshop . 
and Manufactories. 

STEAM AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

will contlnne to receive careM attention. and all experiments an,1 
practical results will be fUlly recorded. 

. 

The boiler pressure is 75 pounds above the atmos
phere ; from the larger cylinder It goes Into a jet con
denser and is then thrown overboard. A large tank 
is placed in the hold which carries the water for the 
boilers, none being taken from the condenser back to 
the boilers ; fresh water Is used. The boilers have 
steam in them from six o'clock In the morning until 
about half past seven in the evening ; and during 
this time the boat runs between 60 and 70 miles, the 
crank making from 32 to 36 revolutions per minute, 
giving II. speed of about 12 miles per hour and con
suming three tuns of Mt. Diablo coo.i during the day. 
The distance between landings is between five and 
six miles and is made usually in about 28 minutes ; 
the boat making ten to twelve trips per day. 

WOOLEN. COTTON AND OTHER )[ANUFACTUnING INTEREST R 
will have special D.tt.entton. Al�o. Firc.armll, War ImplementA . 
Ordnance. War VessclR, Railway Machinery, Mechanlc.q, TooJJiI Elcc. 
trlc. Cbemlcal and Mathematicll Apparatus. Wood and Lum�r Mo. . 

chine •• Hydraulics, Pump .. Water Wbeel •• etc. 

IIOUSEHOLD AND FAR)I IMPLEMENTR. 
this latter department being very full and "f great value to Farmers 
and Gardeners ; articles embracing every department of Popular 
Science. whlcb everybody can unde ... tand. 

PATENT LAW DECISIOXS : AND DIRCUSSIONS 
will, as beretofore, form tL prominent feature. Owing to the very 
large experience of the publishcrs. Messrs. MUNN .t CO • • 118 SOLlnt' . 

ORB OP P ATElITS, tbis department of tbe paper will posocss great In 
tereRt to PATElITEB8 ... 1<0 INVESTORS. 

American Carpet Factorie8. 

There are at the present time only about six large 
establishments employed In the manufacture of fine 
carpets In this country ; while there Is a consider
able number of similar establishments engaged in a 
limited way in the manufacture of the cheaper styles 
of carpets . Four of the largest companies employ 
an aggregate capital of $6,500, 000, while the aggre
gate annual capacity of three of the.n Is four millions 
five hundred thousand yards of carpeting or various 
kinds. Of the lour companies thus alluded to, one 
manufactures only Wilton and Brussels carpets and 
rugs, anothel' only ingrain and three-ply, another in
grain, Venetian and Brussels, while the Lourth mall
nfaCtures velvet, Brussels, ingrain, three-ply and 
Venetian, besides a variety of rugs. One of these 
companies uses one mlilion two hundred and fifry 
thousand pounds of wool annually five hundred thou
Baud pounds of worsted yarn, and three hundred 
thousand pounds of flax or tow yarn. Another five I 

The Publishers feel warranted In ""ylng that no other journal now 

publlBbt:d contains an cqual amount of useful In[ormntloll . wblle It 
Is tbelr aim to present all subjecta in the most (lOpulnl and attract. 
Ive manner 

The SCIBNTlnO A.JnIRICAlf is published once a weok. In convenient 
form for binding. and each number eont.nins liz/un ""g .. 01 UEefUl 
reading matter. Illustrated with 

NUMEROUS SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS 

of an the latest and best inventions of tbe day. Tbls feature of tbo 
lournal ls worthy of special notice. Every number contains from 
five to ten original tn.qru'Ding. of meebaoleal inventionR, reliLling to 
every department of the arts. These engravings nrc executed by 
artists Kpeclally employed on the paper. and arc Universally acknowl. 

edged to be superior to anytbing of the kind produced In tbi, 
country. 
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Four montbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 00 

Tbis year's number contains several hundred superb ('ngravingfO: . 
also, reUable practical rr.cipca, useful in every tibop and household , 

Two volumes eacb y ear. 416 pages-total. 832 page&. SPEC'IIF.� 
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